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Foreword
Crimes that lead to homicide through murder, manslaughter or aggravated assault involve the most severe types of violence. Within
the EU there is no Union-wide systematic collection of data regarding lethal violence. Therefore, questions about the incidence
and characteristics of homicides within EU member states as well
as comparisons between countries regarding trends, levels and
structural similarities and differences have remained unanswered.
In order to enable comparisons of lethal violence within the EU
and other European countries, The National Council for Crime
Prevention in Sweden, The National Research Institute of Legal
Policy in Finland and the department of Criminal Law and Criminology of Leiden University in the Netherlands received funding
from the EU for a three-year project between the years 2009 and
2011. The Project has been coordinated by the lead partner, the
National Council for Crime Prevention in Sweden.
The project is unique in that one of its main goals has been to
lay the foundations for a joint database on lethal violence among
EU member states, providing new opportunities for detailed comparisons and analyses. Another goal has been to undertake a ﬁrst
comparative analysis of lethal violence in the three member states.
The results of this analysis will be presented in this report.
It is the hope and expectation of the three project members that
the project will lead to the establishment of the foundations of a
European Homicide Monitor (EHM) and that the database can
and will be used by other European states by adding national data
to the international dataset as well as using the data for analyses
on lethal violence in Europe.
Stockholm in August 2011

Jan Andersson
Director-General
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Summary
Major ﬁndings
% With regard to many of the homicide characteristics examined,
the results indicate a pattern where Finland and Netherlands
are at the two “extremes”, with Sweden usually placed in the
middle. One important exception is the homicide rate, where
Sweden has the lowest and Finland has the highest homicide
rate per 100,000 population.
% When it comes to homicide structure, the two Nordic countries
are in many ways more similar to one another than they are to
the Netherlands. Although all the identiﬁed homicide types exist in all three countries, homicides committed in Finland and
Sweden are often characterized by acquainted men killing each
other in situations where alcohol is an important factor. In the
Netherlands a larger proportion of homicides were associated
with a criminal milieu, with slightly younger perpetrators, a
higher proportion of homicides committed outdoors with ﬁrearms and a lower clearance rate.
% Expressive motives were most often found in Finland and instrumental motives were most often found in the Netherlands.
% The difference in overall homicide rates between the Netherlands and Sweden was mainly consisted of organized crimerelated homicides outdoors, while the difference in homicide
rates between Finland and Sweden on the one hand and the
Netherlands on the other consisted mainly of homicides between intoxicated acquaintances.
% Similarities between the three countries include the time of the
homicides (predominantly at night-time) and what day of the
week they occur (mainly during weekends).
% In all three countries the victims and perpetrators are largely
characterized by being males born in the same country that
the crime took place in. A large proportion of these men are
between the ages of 25 and 64.
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The importance of the EHM
% The study shows that building a homicide database on a European level is feasible.
% Research of the kind carried out in this project has not previously been carried out. The data in the study are unique and
have been compiled for the speciﬁc purpose of creating directly
comparable data between Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden.
% The EHM offers standardized comparability for countries
and regions to compare homicide characteristics, patterns and
trends.
% Since homicide is not randomly distributed in physical and social space, the EHM could help governments and agencies to
target homicide prevention efforts. The database offers a data
source for the evaluation of homicide prevention policies.

Key limitations
% National homicide data from the three countries have been
combined to form the database. In its current state the contents
are to a large extent based on existing data in the national databases, which causes a substantial number of unknown values
for some variables and variable values.
% There are deﬁnition problems for some variables and, although
the effects are judged to be minor, cases legally deﬁned as assault leading to death are not included in the Dutch data.

Suggested improvements
% The primary goal is to reduce the number of unknown values
for variables where the results are distorted or difﬁcult to interpret due to missing cases.
% Before encouraging other countries to join the EHM, the variable list and coding manual must be modiﬁed so that it contains
a set of ideal variables and values and presents strict deﬁnitions
to some problematic variables.

Future research
% The EHM offers numerous possibilities for future research,
including looking at any of the variables not explored in the
report, studying small homicide types, individual characteristics of victims and perpetrators or analysing the data from a
8

law-oriented perspective concerning judicial deﬁnitions and
sentencing practices.
% The data can also be studied from a more theoretical or policyoriented perspective, testing hypotheses, measuring impacts of
health care resources, changes in alcohol policy etc.
% Valuable lessons can be learned by comparing the EHM data
to mortality statistics or data from other homicide monitors in
order to ensure high data quality and identify what characterizes homicides in Europe from homicides in other parts of the
world.
% When data are available for a longer set of years, additional
research can be conducted on the trends and developments in
homicide rates and characteristics.

The future of the EHM
% All of the project partners are committed to continuing the
work on the EHM by gathering data nationally and combining
data at regular intervals.
% The project partners hope that other research institutions will
ﬁnd an interest in the results and the data used in this study.
% The project partners hope that other member states will compile national data in the format used in the project, laying the
foundations for a European Homicide Monitor that includes as
many European countries as possible.
% It is suggested that the EU takes an active role in the expansion
of the monitor, because it provides a unique data source for
research and could be an important part of European research
infrastructure, helping both policy targeting and evaluating
what works in homicide prevention.
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Introduction
Homicides are crimes involving the most severe types of violence.
Homicides lead to high social costs due to loss of life and human
suffering, which is why they are assigned substantial resources in
connection to criminal investigations, court cases and the implementation of penal sanctions. Few countries have comprehensively
studied the costs of interpersonal violence, but the existing studies
indicate that they are signiﬁcant. For example, in Scotland estimates suggest that violent crime results in annual economic losses
of about 3.5 billion Euros (Sethi et al. 2010, 24). Homicides also
have a great effect on perceptions of insecurity in society, leading
to the erosion of human and social capital and negative effects
on community development. Systematic knowledge about lethal
violence is necessary for assessing factors that foster lethal violence, preventive measures, sentencing policy and the punishment
and treatment of perpetrators. Homicides in the European Union
member countries constitute a crime type with a relatively small
dark ﬁgure. This makes them particularly suitable for international comparisons and a relatively good indicator of the development
in violent crime in general (Eisner 2008).
Currently, the European Union does not have any homogenous
comparable data regarding lethal violence. Cause-of-death statistics as well as national criminal statistics can be used to assess the
frequency of homicides in different countries, but their comparability is not without problems (Smit et al. 2011). More detailed
national data on the characteristics of homicides are even less
comparable due to legal and deﬁnitional differences.
In order to improve this situation and enable more reliable
comparisons of the characteristics of lethal violence within the
European Union, the National Council for Crime Prevention in
Sweden, the National Research Institute of Legal Policy in Finland
and the Institute for Criminal Law and Criminology of Leiden
University in the Netherlands received funding from the European
Union to conduct a three-year project between the years 2009 and
2011. The main aim of the project is to lay the foundations for a
joint database on lethal violence among the member countries in
order to provide new opportunities for detailed comparisons and
analyses of homicide. The database has been termed the European
Homicide Monitor (EHM). This report is a pilot study on the epidemiology of homicides in Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden,
10

based on the dataset created during the project. This report is the
ﬁrst to give a complete and reliable overview of the incidence and
patterns of homicide in these three countries.

Aim and research questions
This research report has two main goals. Since it is the ﬁrst analysis to be made based on the EHM data, the purpose has been to
explore the data regarding content and results as well as to examine them methodologically.
Our ﬁrst aim has been to conduct a comparative analysis of
lethal violence in Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden. The analysis is mainly descriptive and will focus on the similarities and
differences in the characteristics and rates of homicidal crime. This
aim can be broken down into the following speciﬁc research questions:
% How many homicides are committed and what are the homicide rates in each country?
% Which situational characteristics are there?
% Are there any different homicide patterns?
% Who are the victims and perpetrators of these crimes?
% What are the similarities and differences in the three project
countries?
% Are there any future research topics that can be explored with
the help of the EHM data?
The second aim has been to explore the EHM data from a methodological perspective. Again, as the report contains the ﬁrst analysis
conducted based on the EHM data, it is necessary to pay attention to the strengths and weaknesses of the data. Suggestions can
then be made with regard to how we can improve the database in
the future and make it as good a tool for comparative homicide
research as possible. This aim can be speciﬁed into the following
research questions:
% Are there any methodological weaknesses and problems associated with the presented variables?
% Are there any possible improvements?
% What are the future methodological prospects?
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Disposition of the report
In the ﬁrst part of the report we review earlier homicide research
from Sweden, Finland and the Netherlands as well as previous
comparative studies on European homicidal crime. After that,
homicide trends of recent decades and basic socio-demographic
background variables are presented for the three countries. In
chapter 2 we discuss the methodology of the study and in chapter
3 we present the results of the analysis, on both case and individual level. In chapter 4, conclusions are drawn and future suggestions and recommendations are made regarding research topics
and the future of the EHM.

Global, EU and national perspectives on
homicide
Earlier research
Current homicide research in Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden can be divided into three major approaches: sociological, historical, and forensic (i.e., psychiatric and psychological). In this
chapter we focus on the sociological studies on homicides in these
countries over the last couple of decades. They form only a small
part of all homicide research published in Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden during this period. Information about the other ﬁelds of research can be found in Liem & Pridemore (2011),
among others.

Sweden
By and large, Sweden’s current homicide research is based on the
multiple factor approach. In the last decade, some of the most
comprehensive works of this kind has been carried out by Rying
(2000; 2001; 2007; 2008), who has studied the epidemiology of
homicides in Sweden in general and intimate-partner homicides
against women in particular during the 1990s and the early 2000s.
Rying ﬁnds the frequency and characteristics of homicides in Sweden to have remained largely unchanged over the last three decades, although the numbers of women killed by their partners was
slightly lower in the beginning of the 2000s than it was in the
1970s (Rying 2007; 2008). The homicides of the last ten years
have been studied by Granath with a similar approach (Granath
2007; Brå 2011). According to both Granath and Rying, the majority of all killings in Sweden today occur between victims and
offenders with close relations, either within the family, between
partners or between male acquaintances. The subgroups of alcohol and drug abusers make up a very large percentage of both
perpetrators and adult male victims. Of all homicide perpetrators,
12

about 40% are considered alcohol abusers and about 25% illegal
drug abusers (Granath 2011; Rying 2000).
Wikström (1991; 1992) and von Hofer (1990; 2008) have
combined sociological theory and historical data in their research.
Von Hofer (2008) studied historical variations in the frequency of
homicides in Sweden for the period 1750–2005. He shows a close
linkage between the changes in alcohol consumption levels and
homicide rates during the entire period. The tradition of explaining changes in homicide rates by changes in alcohol consumption
levels and patterns has been prevalent in both Swedish and Finnish
violent crime research for a long time. Besides von Hofer, researchers such as Lenke and Verkko, among others, have supported this
theory. The alcohol-dimension is also present in Wikström’s studies on context-speciﬁc homicide trends in Stockholm in the 20th
century. His goal was to ﬁnd plausible explanations for the longterm changes in aggregated homicide rates from context-speciﬁc
changes. According to him, the increase in homicide rates in the
Stockholm area since the 1960s was mainly due to a sharp increase in homicides by immigrant perpetrators (most of them with
alcohol problems). The change in the ethnic composition of homicide perpetrators, i.e. the increase of the proportion of immigrants
among them, continued in the 1970s and 1980s, though this could
not be seen in the aggregated homicide rates due to a simultaneous
decrease in the number of homicides committed by native Swedes.
Lenke’s research was focused on the connections between alcohol and drug policies and violent crime levels. However, he also
wrote several studies on the links between general politics and
violent crime (Lenke 1990, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c). Lenke argued
(2009c) that those links can be divided into two main categories:
political circumstances that create violence directly and political
circumstances that create violence indirectly. In the ﬁrst category,
direct violence functions as an accepted method of conﬂict resolution. In the second category, violence is the result of the frustrations created by the existing political system (social, economic, and
political). According to Lenke, frustrations linked to the political
system explained to a large extent the homicide rate differences
between Finland and Sweden in the 20th century.

Finland
Modern sociological homicide research in Finland goes back to
Verkko, who wrote several theoretical studies on homicidal crime
in the 1930s and 1940s. In Finland, Verkko was the initiator of
the tradition of interpreting homicide rate changes with changes in
patterns and levels of alcohol consumption. However, he is perhaps
best remembered internationally because of his statistical analyses
on gender-related and crime level-related regularities in international homicide trends (Verkko 1951). He also laid the empirical
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foundations of Nordic comparative homicide research by systematizing and publishing the Swedish and Finnish historical cause-ofdeath data on homicides (Verkko 1948). After Verkko, there was
a relatively long gap before homicide studies were resumed. The
new research can be described as empirical or as a multiple factor
approach which seeks to understand homicide by disaggregating
it. This tradition, represented by the studies of Hakko, Kivivuori,
Lehti, Savolainen and Viljanen, among others, describes how the
causes of lethal violence are located in the socio-demographic
structure of society as well as in the recurring temporal and spatial
dimensions and rhythms of everyday life (Hakko 2000; Kivivuori
1999; Kivivuori 2002; Kivivuori & Lehti 2006; Lehti & Kivivuori
2005; Savolainen & Lehti & Kivivuori 2008; Savolainen & Messner & Kivivuori 2005; Viljanen 1983). The central themes in these
studies have been the role of alcohol, alcohol abuse and social
marginalization in criminal violence (Kivivuori & Lehti 2010).
The works of Ylikangas again represent a combination of sociological theory and historical research. He explains historical
variations in homicide levels by incorporating them under more
general law-like propositions concerning human motivation and
its embeddedness in structural and cultural conditions (Ylikangas
1998b). The research of Ylikangas has dealt mainly with connections between economic processes and crime in pre-industrial Finland, but his work also comprises studies on more recent phenomena of homicidal crime (see, for example, Ylikangas 1976; Ylikangas 1990; Ylikangas 1998a). The historical and cultural causes of
the homicide trends of the 20th century have also been analysed
by, for example, Lehti (2001), Pajuoja (1987) and Rajala (2004).
In addition, Pajuoja has published studies on the dark ﬁgure of
homicide (Pajuoja & Salminen 1996) and on the forensic psychiatric examination process of homicide perpetrators (Pajuoja 2005).
In recent years, several studies have been published on homicide subtypes – for example, on female homicide perpetrators
(Putkonen 2003; Weizmann-Henelius 2004), juvenile homicide
offenders (Hagelstam & Häkkänen 2006; Kaipainen 1996; Lehti
2007; Putkonen 2008), ﬁlicides (Haapasalo & Petäjä 1999; Vanamo & al. 2001), patricides (Säävälä 2001), infanticides (Ervasti
1995), homicide recidivists (Paanila 2004), and homicide-suicides
(Kivivuori & Lehti 2003; Nikunen 2005). Most of them have been
based on forensic-psychiatric examination of the data, which form
the main source for psychiatric and psychological homicide research in Finland today. This research is carried out at state psychiatric hospitals and connected universities. Many of the researchers are colleagues or pupils of Virkkunen (e.g., Eronen, Hakola,
Laajasalo, Linnoila, Tiihonen) and their scientiﬁc work has been
closely interconnected. One of the central themes of the research
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has been the biochemical aspects of violent behaviour (Kivivuori
& Lehti, 2010).

The Netherlands
In the Netherlands, today’s sociological homicide research focuses
on four main areas: epidemiology, victims and perpetrators, homicide subtypes, and sentencing policies. Although historical homicide studies have a long tradition in the Netherlands, sociological
research of homicides emerged as late as in the 1990s. Until then,
epidemiological homicide research was virtually non-existent,
partly because of ofﬁcial databases being either inaccurate or not
allowing for the matching of victim, perpetrator and incident characteristics (Leistra & Nieuwbeerta 2003). Homicides were also
not considered a very important topic for criminological research,
because of their relatively small number (Liem & Ganpat 2011).
Currently, epidemiological research is mainly based on national
homicide data and involves the description of incident, perpetrator
and victim characteristics of a particular year (Bijleveld & Smit
2006; Smit, Bijleveld, & Zee 2001) or multiple years combined
(Leistra & Nieuwbeerta 2003; Nieuwbeerta & Leistra 2007; Smit
& Nieuwbeerta 2007). The amount of detail available on individual homicides in these studies has often been rather small (Liem
& Ganpat 2011).
Recent studies on homicide subtypes relating to the relationship between victim and perpetrator include studies on intimate
partner homicides (De Boer 1990; Fuldauer 1994), child homicides
(Brants & Koenraadt 1998; Liem & Koenraadt 2008a; Verheugt
2007) and multiple family homicides (Liem & Koenraadt 2008b),
homicide-suicides (Liem 2010; Liem & Koenraadt 2007; Liem &
Nieuwbeerta 2010; Liem, Postulart & Nieuwbeerta 2009), parent
homicides (Koenraadt, 1996), homicides against prostitutes (Van
Gemert 1994b), and homicides against older homosexual men
(Van Gemert 1994a). Other homicides outside the family realm,
such as homicides in connection with arguments have hardly been
studied (Liem & Ganpat 2011). The majority of these studies have
relied on data from forensic psychiatric reports and police records.
A third area of homicide research focuses on speciﬁc homicide
subtypes according to motive, including criminal liquidations (Van
de Port 2001) and sexual homicides (Van Beek 1999). Speciﬁc attention has also been devoted to honour-related homicides (Nauta
& Werdmölder 2002; Van Eck 2001; Yecilgöz 1995). Because of
the rare occurrence of such events, most studies conducted in this
area are based on a small number of cases and, therefore, take on
a qualitative approach (Liem & Ganpat 2011).
A ﬁnal area of research concerns the sentencing of homicide offenders (Johnson et al. 2010) and recidivism of homicide offenders
(Vries, Liem, & Nieuwbeerta 2010). These studies have relied on
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national data stemming from the Dutch Homicide Monitor (Liem
& Ganpat 2010).

Comparative European homicide research
This report provides a comparative study of the three European
countries whose homicide research traditions have been brieﬂy described above. Needless to say, there have been prior studies comparing rates and patterns of homicide in various European countries. It can even be argued that the European homicide research
tradition began with a deeply comparative research interest. After
all, Verkko’s laws of homicide patterns were largely based on international comparisons. He concluded that the proportion of female victims was relative to the overall homicide rate (the higher
the overall rate, the lower the share of female victims) and showed
that this was indeed the case in European homicide comparisons
(Verkko 1951).
Today, the basic idea of Verkko’s laws remains sound: homicides committed by males and young males are the most variable
segment of homicidal crime. If this segment is high, the proportion
of other, more stable homicide types is proportionally low (on the
sustained relevance and recent revival of interest in Verkko’s analyses, see Kivivuori, Savolainen & Danielsson 2011). Furthermore,
Verkko pioneered the analysis of national differences in homicide
rates in Europe. Indeed, the contemporary European homicide
map, examined in detail below, has not changed signiﬁcantly since
it was introduced by Verkko (1951).
Arguably, and with important exceptions, European comparative homicide research has been a relatively peripheral ﬁeld in
criminology. The overwhelming presence of the United States as
the point of reference in studies on European homicide phenomena may have impeded comparative analyses between European
nations (or other European aggregates such as areas or cities). .
This comparison constitutes Europe and European countries as
test subjects for North American-based ﬁndings and theories,
downplaying variation within Europe. Indeed, several European
scholars have formulated research questions from the point of
view of North American-European differences. Thus, Savolainen,
Messner and Kivivuori (2000: 51) compared homicide patterns in
the United States and Finland. They observed the low frequency
of ﬁrearms use in Finnish homicides. Similarly, Titterington and
Grundies (2007) compared youth homicide in Houston, Texas,
and the state of Baden-Württenberg in Germany. They also found
that American perpetrators were much more likely to use ﬁrearms
when committing a homicide.
Apart from these North American-European comparisons, the
tradition of comparative analysis within Europe has recently been
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revived by McCall and Nieuwbeerta (2007). In contrast to our
present analysis, which is based on nations, they used a dataset of
117 European cities, thus increasing the statistical power of theory
testing. Their research supported the link between economic deprivation and homicidal crime. Needless to say, general comparative
homicide research often includes European nations and sometimes
addresses the particularity of European institutional arrangements
and welfare regimes (Savolainen 2000). Some European comparative research has been inspired by the fact that Finland’s homicide
rate has been consistently higher than the homicide rate of other
Nordic countries, a ﬁnding that appears to be difﬁcult to explain
with standard socio-political variables (Kivivuori & Lehti 2010).
One solution to this riddle has been the peculiar cultural patterns
of alcohol consumption, and the manner in which such cultural
patterns manifest themselves in the life patterns of seriously marginalized males, a hypothesis supported by Nordic comparative
homicide research (Lehti & Kivivuori 2005). Within alcohol studies, the broader question of the link between alcohol consumption
and homicide has been explored using European homicide data.
These analyses suggest that the link is particularly pronounced in
northern Europe as opposed to central and southern Europe, and
signiﬁcantly associated with detrimental drinking patterns (Bye
2008; Landberg 2010; Rossow 2001). In spite of these contributions, there appears to be considerable room for more descriptive
and explanatory homicide comparisons within Europe. In the future, the existence of a European Homicide Monitor could stimulate such work.

Homicide levels in Europe
Europe is one of the most peaceful regions of the world if measured by homicide rates. According to the International Homicide
Statistics (IHS) of the United Nations Ofﬁce on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC) referring to the year 2004, the European Union and
East Asia shared the lowest homicide rate among the sixteen subregions of the world. Half of all the countries around the world
with annual homicide mortality of less than one victim per 100,000
inhabitants were in Europe and most of them were members of the
European Union.
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Figure 1. Average homicide mortality rates in selected countries and the European
Union as a whole in 2004–2008 (per 100,000 inhabitants) Source: IHS; WHOSIS.1
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In spite of this, homicides or violent crime in general are not an
unimportant problem in the European Union. Each year, 6,000
to 7,000 citizens of the member countries die from homicides.2
As previously mentioned, the ﬁnancial and social costs for these
types of crimes are very high (Sethi et al. 2010, 24) considering
human costs to friends and family, social costs in terms of social
cohesion, costs for investigating and prosecuting and imprisoning
offenders etc.
It is also important to note that although Europe in general and
the European Union in particular have very low homicide rates by
1

The ﬁgure shows the average homicide death rates in the EU, in the project
countries, and in the major non-European industrialized countries as well as
emerging economies. Currently, Latvia has the highest homicide death rate in
the EU and Germany the lowest; Colombia, Jamaica and Ivory Coast are among
the countries with the highest homicide mortality rates in the world (EU 27 = the
European Union; EMU 17 = the European Monetary Union).
2 Based on the number of homicide victims in 2004 in the 27 current member
countries (WHOSIS).
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global standards, the rate differences between European countries
are considerable. In this respect we can roughly divide Europe into
two zones (see ﬁgure 2). To some extent, this division has existed
at least since the 18th century, although the border between the
zones has changed over time (Eisner 2008; Lehti 2001; Verkko
1931a; Verkko 1931b; Ylikangas 1976). In general, since the beginning of industrialization until the Second World War, homicide
rates in Western and Central Europe were signiﬁcantly lower than
in its eastern and southern peripheries. Since the Second World
War the homicide rates in Mediterranean Europe have decreased
to western European levels, but the east and the southeast of the
continent have preserved their relatively high rates.
Figure 2. Average homicide mortality rates in Europe in 2005–2009
(per 100,000 inhabitants). Source: WHO.
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Today, the continental division distinguishing the Western
European countries with lower homicide levels from the Eastern
European countries with higher homicide levels goes from the Balkans in the south through Scandinavia in the north, dividing, for
example, the eastern Balkan countries from the western Balkan
ones and Finland from the other Nordic countries. One should
note, however, that the differences between the homicide levels
of the countries within the eastern side of the map are currently
much larger than those in the western side. For example, the Finnish homicide death rate is about twice as high as the Swedish and
Dutch rates, while the Estonian rate is nearly four times and the
Russian rate over twelve times higher than the Finnish rate.
Based on the demographic characteristics of their homicide
mortality, the three countries represent three different European
homicide groups – the western European (the Netherlands), the
Scandinavian (Sweden) and the north-eastern European (Finland).
Thus, they should give us a relatively good general picture of the
main characteristic variations, differences and similarities in homicidal crime in these different parts of Europe.

Historical homicide trends
Cause-of-death data form the best available source for comparisons of the homicide trends of the 20th and 21st centuries in the
three countries (Eisner 2008). Over time, there have been differences in deﬁnitions and coverage but today those differences are
relatively small.
During the years studied (2003–2006), the number of homicide
victims registered in the Dutch cause-of-death statistics was 15 per
cent lower than in the data used in this study. For Finland and
Sweden the number of homicide victims registered in their national cause-of-death statistics were 10 and 5 per cent lower than in
the data in this study. It is, however, probable that during the ﬁrst
decades of the 20th century, the differences were larger. It is also
probable that cause of death data from the pre-second-world-war
period are not fully comparable with those of today in any of the
three countries (see, for example, Franke 1994, 87; Kivivuori &
Lehti 2010; Leistra & Nieuwbeerta 2003, 17-26). In spite of this,
cause-of-death data give a reasonably reliable picture of the main
trends in homicide mortality in the three countries during the last
hundred years.
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Figure 3. Homicide mortality in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in
1900–2009 compared with the average homicide mortality in Western Europe
(England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, Norway, Belgium, France, Italy and Switzerland) per 100,000 inhabitants. Sources: Eisner 2008, 297; von Hofer 2008;
Verkko 1948; Statistics Finland; WHOSIS.
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During the last century, Europe has seen a decreasing trend in
homicide over the long term. According to Eisner, the mortality
rates of western European countries were on average 30 per cent
lower in the end of the 20th century than in the beginning of the
20th century. Today the differences are even bigger, as the decline
in the rates has continued throughout the continent during the last
ten years (Eisner 2008: 297).
However, when we look at the homicide trends of Finland, the
Netherlands and Sweden from 1900 until today, it is hard to ﬁnd
any common pattern. The Swedish trend has resembled the average western European trend the most. The average death rate
of 2000–2008 was 20 per cent lower than in the 1870s and approximately the same as in the beginning of the 20th century. In
Finland and the Netherlands, it is hard to ﬁnd any resemblance
to the general pattern. First, there has been more volatility in the
rates than in Sweden or in western Europe in general, mainly because of periods of political and military conﬂicts, during which
interpersonal violence seem to have been higher; the most violent
periods being the 1910s and 1920s in Finland, and the 1940s in
the Netherlands, although the 1990s was extraordinarily violent
in the latter. Second, the overall pattern of the long-term trends has
differed in these two countries compared to in Western Europe. In
Finland, the current homicide death rate is more or less the same
as in the 1870s and only about 15 per cent lower than in the beginning of the 1900s. In the Netherlands, the current rate is more
than twice as high as it was a hundred years ago.
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A constant characteristic throughout the period, from the late
19th century until today, has been the difference between the levels
of Finnish homicide mortality and those of Sweden and the Netherlands. Although the difference has decreased, it is still substantial. In 2000–2008, the Finnish homicide death rate was 2.4 times
higher than the Swedish rate and 2.2 times higher than the Dutch
rate. Throughout the last century the difference has been larger in
male mortality than in female mortality, but it has been signiﬁcant
in the latter as well.
The changes of the last ﬁfty years have been more similar in
all three countries, although there are some differences. The rapid
increase in homicide rates that characterized most European countries in the period from the late 1960s until the early 1990s was
shared by all three countries (Eisner 2008). In 1990, the national
homicide death rate in Finland was 24 per cent, in Sweden 46
per cent and in the Netherlands 73 per cent higher than in 1969.
The peak of the increase, however, was reached in Finland and
Sweden earlier than in the Netherlands – in the early 1990s, and
was followed by a rapid decrease. In the Netherlands, the entire
1990s continued to be extraordinarily violent, and homicide rates
peaked during the second half of the decade. After that, homicide
mortality began to decrease in the Netherlands. However, while
homicide rates in Finland and Sweden have returned to, or fallen
below, those at the end of the 1960s, homicide mortality in the
Netherlands is about 80 per cent higher than in 1969.3

Figure 4. Trend in homicide mortality in Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden
in 1960–2009 (1969 = 100).
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The annual homicide mortality rates for 1969 and 2004-2008 (victims per
100,000 inhabitants a year): Finland 1969 2.6; 2004-2008 2.1; Sweden 1969
0.9; 2004-2008 0.9; the Netherlands 1969 0.5; 2004-2008 0.9.

The homicide trends of the three countries have followed a wider European pattern since the 1960s (Eisner 2008), although the
Dutch trend has diverged from it since the early 1990s to some
extent.
According to Eisner (2008, 308-311), the pan-European increase in homicide rates starting in the late 1960s and the early
1970s was caused mainly by homicides between young men in
public places, who often are strangers to each other. Similarly,
the decrease, which started in most Western countries in the early
1990s, was concentrated in this population group. In the 1960s
and 1970s, homicides in Sweden and the Netherlands seem to
have more or less followed this pattern (von Hofer 1990; von
Hofer 2008; Franke 1994; Leistra & Nieuwbeerta 2003; Loeber
& Slot 2007; Rying 2000, 50). However, after the early 1970s,
the increase also comprised older male age categories in Sweden
(Rying 2000, 50). In the Netherlands the phenomenon was not restricted to young men either. According to Nieuwbeerta and Leistra (2007), the increase in homicide mortality comprised all male
age categories between 15 and 64 years of age, more or less equally. In Finland, the increase took place mainly in the middle-aged
male population, especially after the early 1970s (Kivivuori 2002).
It should also be noted that in all three countries the increase in
female homicide mortality was considerable and followed more or
less a similar trend as male mortality.
In the Netherlands, the increase in homicides was concentrated
in the three metropolitan areas (Amsterdam, The Hague, Rotterdam), while in homicide rates remained stable or increased only
slightly in the rest of the country (Nieuwbeerta & Leistra 2007,
35-37). In Finland, the pattern was almost the opposite one. Homicide rates increased throughout the country, but most rapidly in
peripheral rural areas (Kivivuori 2002; Pajuoja 1995); a trend
that Finland shares with Russia (Pridemore 2003). In Sweden, the
increase seems to have comprised the whole country, but unlike
Finland, homicide rates in urban areas seem to have grown more
rapidly than in the countryside (von Hofer 2008; Rying 2000).

Gender differences in homicide trends
As mentioned above, trends in female and male homicide victimization have followed a fairly identical pattern in all three countries
since the 1960s. In Finland and Sweden, female homicide mortality peaked at the turn of the decade from the 1980s to the 1990s.
In the Netherlands the peak was reached in the mid-1990s. Currently, the level in Finland is about 10 per cent lower than in 1969,
while Sweden has about the same level as in 1969. In the Netherlands, however, the level is about 70 per cent higher now than in
1969. The trend in male homicide mortality in the Netherlands in
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the 1990s diverged from those of the two Nordic countries even
more than in female mortality. At its highest, the annual homicide
death rate of Dutch men was almost 200 per cent higher than in
the late 1960s. In Finland and Sweden, the peaks were more modest and took place earlier.

Possible explanations for the changes in homicide
rates
The homicide wave of the late 1960s have been explained mainly
by national phenomena within each of these three countries: the
main explanation in the Netherlands has been immigration (Franke
1994) or changes in the organized crime milieu caused by the drug
trade (Nieuwbeerta & Leistra 2007), in Sweden increased alcohol
consumption and immigration (von Hofer 1995; Wikström 1992)
and in Finland increased alcohol consumption (Kivivuori 2002).
All these explanations are based on the changes in homicide characteristics, which took place during the period and were only to
some extent similar in these three countries. However, it is easy
to agree with Eisner that the pan-Western nature of the phenomena (i.e., the abrupt increase in rates in the late 1960s and early
1970s as well as the abrupt decrease of the rates 20 years later)
suggest that these changes cannot be explained by national policies or development alone. The causes of the phenomena must to
a certain extent have comprised the whole Western world. Eisner
links the homicide wave starting in the 1960s to the fundamental
shift in cultural values, such as how to conduct life and interact
in public space, which took place in Western societies during the
same period. He refers to the theories of Bellah, Turner and Riesman – to the change in the cultural code from the earlier emphasis
on observing society’s rules and impulse-control to expressive individualism with no constraints whatsoever. Eisner also links the
beginning of the decrease in homicide rates in the early 1990s to
pan-Western cultural changes: to a new emphasis on self-control
and more conservative cultural values. There is plenty of evidence
of these kind of rapid and radical cultural changes comprising all
Western (and even Eastern European) societies in the 1960s and
1970s. When it comes to the decrease of homicide rates in the beginning of the 1990s, cultural explanations are more controversial
and have been criticised by, for example, Killias and Aebi (2000,
55).
In Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden the changes in homicide rates seem neither in the 1960s nor in the 1990s to have been
caused by a universal increase in violent behaviour in the entire
population, but mainly by changes of behaviour in speciﬁc population groups – which differed to some extent from country to country. It is, however, probable that the pan-Western cultural changes
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taking place during the period inﬂuenced the forming of these
violent sub-groups, and they may have inﬂuenced the decrease
of violent behaviour in the same groups during the last decade.
Whatever the causes, it is obvious that there have been differences,
especially in homicide characteristics, in the homicide trends of all
three countries during the last ﬁve decades, which could not be
analysed adequately with existing data sources.

Socio-demographic variables
In modern criminological theory, differences in levels of lethal violence between countries are often explained by variations and varying combinations of social inequalities, concentration of poverty
in poor urban areas, illegal drug markets, organized crime, gun
violence, education levels, ethnic discrimination, social marginalization and substance abuse (Liem & Pridemore 2011). In this
chapter we provide a short summary of some basic socio-demographic indices (including alcohol and drug use as well as ﬁrearm
prevalence) in the three project countries. These indices are often
referred to as potential explanations of violent crime patterns.

Population sizes and structure
All three countries are middle-sized or small by population. The
Netherlands is the largest with a population of 16.6 million, while
Sweden has 9.3 million residents and Finland 5.4 million, according to Eurostat (2010). The Netherlands is one of the most densely
populated regions in Europe while Finland and Sweden belong to
the most sparsely populated. In the Netherlands about a ﬁfth, in
Sweden just over half and in Finland one fourth of the population
live in metropolitan areas with over one million residents (Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague, Stockholm, Gothenburg, Malmoe,
Helsinki) (Granath 2011; Liem & Ganpat 2011).
The populations of all three countries can be regarded as relatively homogenous from a cultural perspective. Immigrants make
up 14 per cent of the Swedish population, 11 per cent of the Dutch
population and 4 per cent of the Finnish population.4 In 2010, the
largest foreign-born groups in the Netherlands were Turks, Moroccans, and Germans; in Sweden the largest groups were Finns,
Iraqis, and Yugoslavians5; and in Finland the largest groups were

4

The percentages refer to the proportion of persons born abroad within population
in 2009 (Statistics Netherlands; Statistics Finland; Statistics Sweden).
5 Natives of the former Yugoslavia, who immigrated to Sweden before the 1990s.
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Estonians, Russians, and Swedes6 (Granath 2011; Liem & Ganpat
2011; Statistics Finland).
The average life expectancy for a girl born in Finland, in the
Netherlands, or in Sweden is almost identical, and slightly higher
than the European Union average. For a boy born in Finland, life
expectancy is considerably lower than in the Netherlands or in
Sweden, and also lower than in the western European member
countries on average (Eurostat 2009). This is also reﬂected in the
gender-balance of the Finnish population, where women comprise
a larger percentage than in the Netherlands or in Sweden.
Differences in the age-structure of the population between the
three countries are relatively small. The percentage of young adults
is one percentage point higher in Sweden than in the Netherlands
or in Finland. Their percentage has also grown fairly rapidly in
Sweden since the late 1990s, because of the large cohorts of the
early1990s (Granath 2011). In theory, differences in gender and
age-structures can inﬂuence homicide rates. In violent crime research, young adult men are deemed to be the most violence prone
demographic group; thus, the larger their share out of population,
the higher the potential homicide rates. However, the differences
between the three project countries are so small in this respect that
they should not have any signiﬁcant inﬂuence on differences in
homicide rates between the countries, although they might inﬂuence changes in domestic rates over time.
Table 1. Some socio-demographic indices of the Dutch, Finnish and Swedish populations in 2010.
Source: Eurostat 2010.
Socio-demographic variable
Population (2010; million)

The Netherlands Sweden

Finland

16.575

9.340

5.351

50.5

50.3

51.0

Women (percent)
0-14-year-olds (percent)

17.7

16.7

16.7

15-24-year-olds (percent)

12.2

13.2

12.4

25-64-year-olds (percent)

55.1

52.3

54.1

65+ years of age (percent)

15.0

17.7

16.8

Life expectancy at birth, women (years)

82.9

83.5

83.5

Life expectancy at birth, men (years)

78.7

79.4

76.6

Alcohol consumption (litres of pure alcohol per
capita in adult population) *

9.6

6.9

10.7

Firearm prevalence (percentage of households
owning a ﬁrearm/ handgun) **

5

19

38

Handgun prevalence (percent)**

1

2

6

* (2007; OECD Health Data 2010); ** (van Dijk et al. 2007)
6
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Swedes born in Sweden; there is also a relatively large historical minority group
of indigenous Swedish speakers in Finland making up about 5 percent of the
population.

Level of education and literacy
Basic education is compulsory and cost-free in all three countries,
and adult literacy rates of men and women are almost 100 per
cent, compared to a world level of just over 80 per cent (CIA
2010). In 2009, the total public expenditure on education was 5.9
per cent of Gross Domestic Product in Finland, 5.5 per cent in
the Netherlands and 6.7 per cent in Sweden. The combined gross
enrolment ratios in education in the three countries are among the
highest in Europe (Human Development Reports 2010).
Criminological research has found literacy to be inversely associated with homicide rates, both on a macro-level (Stickley &
Pridemore 2007; Nadanovsky et al. 2009) and on an individual
level (de Farias 2009). With this in mind, it is not surprising to
ﬁnd the homicide rates in Finland, Netherlands and Sweden being
fairly low viewed from a global perspective.

Prevalence of alcohol and drug use
Historically the Netherlands has belonged to the Central-European
beer zone, while Finland and Sweden have been part of Europe’s
northeastern spirits zone. This has inﬂuenced the drinking cultures
of the countries and seems to inﬂuence them to some extent even
today. In northeastern Europe most of the alcohol consumption
has consisted of strong spirits and binge drinking, while in western
and southern Europe, social drinking of wine and beer have made
up the bulk of consumption. Binge drinking characterizes northern European drinking patterns even today, but strong spirits have
lost their dominance. Currently, the Dutch and Swedish alcohol
consumption levels are below the European Union average, while
the Finnish consumption level is slightly over the average (table
1). In 2007 mortality due to chronic liver disease, an indicator
of problematic consumption levels (WHO Global Status Report
on Alcohol 2004), was about four per 100,000 inhabitants in the
Netherlands, about ﬁve per 100,000 inhabitants in Sweden, and
about twenty per 100,000 inhabitants in Finland; the European
Union average was fourteen (Eurostat 2007).
Although absolute alcohol consumption levels seem not to
have any direct link with homicide rate differences between European countries, drinking pattern-related factors may inﬂuence
alcohol-related violent crime rates (Pridemore 2002; Rossow
2001). Rossow found in her study (covering fourteen European
countries) a relatively strong correlation between changes in the
levels of alcohol consumption and violent crime rate changes in
northern Europe. This correlation was missing or less signiﬁcant
in southern and western parts of the continent. A similar link has
also been found in several other studies covering different spiritzone countries including Finland and Sweden (see, for example,
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Bye 2008; Kivivuori 2002; Lenke 1990; Landberg 2010; Pridemore 2002; Sirén 2000; Skog & Björk 1988). According to these
studies, consumption level changes seem to have explained homicide rate changes during the 19th and 20th centuries in northern
Europe to at least some degree (von Hofer 2008; Kivivuori 2002;
Lehti 2001; Lehti 1997; Lenke 1990; Pridemore 2002; Sirén 2000;
Skog & Björk 1988).
Figure 5. Alcohol consumption in litres of pure alcohol per person of over 15
years of age in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 1960–2007. Source:
OECD Health Data 2010.
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Thus, changes and trends in alcohol consumption as well as consumption patterns in the form of binge drinking may inﬂuence
violent crime rates more than mere consumption levels. Figure 5
indicates that all three countries have experienced a dramatic increase in alcohol consumption during the last half of the century.
In 2007, the Finnish consumption level was four times higher, the
Dutch level 2.5 times higher and the Swedish level 1.5 times higher
than the one in 1960. In all three countries, the most dramatic
increase took place in the 1970s. However, while in the Netherlands and Sweden consumption stabilized or even decreased after
the 1970s, the increasing trend has continued until today in Finland. Between the years 2003 and 2006, alcohol consumption in
Finland increased by 9 per cent while consumption levels in the
Netherlands and Sweden were stable (OECD Health Data 2010).
 According to the World Drug Report 2010 (2010, 127), the
Finnish prevalence rate of drug use was the ninth highest among
the nineteen European Union member countries participating in
the study. The Swedish rate was slightly lower and ranked twelfth;
the Netherlands did not participate. Thus, in Finland and Sweden
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the drug situation seems to correspond more or less to the European average. In the Netherlands, the prevalence of illicit drug
use is higher, but not among the highest in the European Union.
The drug markets of the countries differ to some extentThe prevalence of cannabis and ecstasy use is substantially higher in the
Netherlands than in the Nordic countries, while the prevalence of
amphetamines use is higher both in Finland and in Sweden than in
the Netherlands.

Private gun ownership
All three countries have strict ﬁrearm legislation, and in all of them
ownership of ﬁrearms is subject to licence. In spite of this, partly
for historical reasons, ﬁrearm ownership prevalence differs substantially between the countries. The Finnish gun ownership rate
is one of the highest in Europe, and the Dutch rate is one of the
lowest. In Sweden, the ownership rate is higher than the European average, but considerably lower than in Finland (see table 1).
Most of the guns owned by private persons in Finland and Sweden
are shotguns or riﬂes used in hunting. The Finnish handgun ownership rate (6 per cent), although the second highest among the
European Union member countries, is very low if compared, for
example, with that in the United States. In the Netherlands and
Sweden handgun ownership is even rarer (van Dijk et al. 2007).
There seems not to be any clear correlation between ﬁrearm
ownership (at least legal ﬁrearm ownership) prevalence and homicide rates in Europe (Granath 2011; Kivivuori & Lehti 2010). According to the International Crime Victim Surveys, for example, in
Finland, in spite of the high ownership prevalence and relatively
high violent crime rates, the use of guns in robberies, sexual offences, or assault crimes is almost non-existent (van Dijk & van
Kesteren & Smit 2007, 284).

General level of criminality
According to van Dijk, van Kesteren, and Smit (2007, 244-248),
the general crime levels for both property and assault crimes during the last ten years have been the lowest in Finland and the
highest in the Netherlands among the three project countries. The
ﬁve-year prevalence of overall victimization rate in adult population for ten crimes asked in a survey of 2005 was 42 per cent in
Finland (slightly lower than the average of the participating countries), 58 per cent in the Netherlands, and 51 per cent in Sweden
(both slightly higher than the average). The victimization rate for
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assaults and threats was 10 per cent in Finland, 14 per cent in the
Netherlands, and 13 per cent in Sweden (all rates were above the
average of the participating countries).7 The percentage of armed
assaults out of all assaults and threats was similarly lower in Finland (4 per cent), than in the Netherlands (17 per cent) or in Sweden (11 per cent). However, the assault and threat rates of Amsterdam (21 per cent) and Helsinki (18 per cent) were clearly higher
than the rate in Stockholm (12 per cent). Moreover, the rates for
property crime were the lowest in Finland and the highest in the
Netherlands, among the project countries.

7
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One-year prevalence rate for assaults and threats in 2003-2004 was 2.2 per
cent in Finland, 4.3 per cent in the Netherlands and 3.5 per cent in Sweden (van
Dijk & van Kesteren & Smit 2007, 81).

Data and methods
The European Homicide Monitor data
The data in the present study includes all cases of homicide that
have been committed during the years 2003-2006 in Finland, the
Netherlands and Sweden and that have become known to the judicial system. These data are called the European Homicide Monitor
(EHM) data. The present study is the ﬁrst to use this data source.
It is probably also one of the ﬁrst studies using data covering all
crimes of a certain category, with detailed information on case
level, from three different countries in the same dataset. Therefore,
it provides directly comparable homicide data from three different
countries on a large number of variables.

National datasets on homicide
The data in the EHM dataset are based on data that have already
been collected and coded for existing national homicide monitors
in Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden. These datasets span over
different numbers of years. They include different variables and
are collected by different, yet partly overlapping, means. In-depth
descriptions of these national homicide datasets are available in
Appendix A.

The merging process
The variables in the dataset have been chosen with regard to the
information already available in the three countries’ national data.
During the early stages of the project the three national datasets
where compared with regard to variables and variable values. The
common variables where chosen to form the international dataset.
In many cases, the variables, or more commonly the variable values, required recoding.
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Some variables have been chosen even though only two of the
three countries have them in their national data8. When the recoding was completed the national homicide datasets where merged
into an international dataset, consisting of 85 variables. A complete variable list and information about each variable is presented
in The European Homicide Monitor Guidebook and coding manual in Appendix B.

Deﬁnitions
In the EHM, homicide is deﬁned as an intentional criminal act of
violence by one or more human beings resulting in the death of
one or more other human beings. This deﬁnition roughly covers
the deﬁnition used in the United States National Violent Death
Reporting System (NVDRS) employed by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2003). In Finland, Sweden and the Netherlands the deﬁnition covers the legal codes of murder, manslaughter, infanticide
and assault leading to death. Attempted homicides and suicides
are not included in the data. Neither are cases of involuntary manslaughter by, for example, drunk driving, nor cases of intentional
but (by court decision) legally justiﬁed killings – for example police ofﬁcers shooting an individual in self-defence.

Data coverage
Both solved and unsolved cases of homicide are included in the
data. Therefore, there is not always information about perpetrators connected to each case. However, a majority of the cases contains such information, since the clearance rate for homicide is
high. Information about perpetrators who committed suicide or
died for other reasons before conviction is included in the data,
and these cases are deﬁned as solved.
As previously mentioned, only homicides committed in Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden are included. The database
contains cases where foreigners staying in the country became victims of homicide. Cases of homicide involving Finnish, Dutch or
Swedish citizens committed abroad are not included in the data
(unless the criminal act is considered to have been initiated within
the country borders). Homicides committed in 2003-2006 that became known to the authorities up until the year 2009 are included.

8
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A couple of variables have also been considered important enough to include, although none of the countries have information about them. The goal is to be able
to collect this information later. Before the end of the entire three-year project, it
is the goal to have produced a new version of the codebook including an ideal set
of variables and variable values to be collected in the future.

However, homicides that were committed before 2003 but have
become known to the authorities in 2003-2006 are not included.
The data consist of 1,577 cases of homicide, with a total of
1,666 victims and 1,917 perpetrators9 of homicide. Nearly half
of all the cases in the data are from the Netherlands, one third are
from Finland and just over one ﬁfth are from Sweden. Almost half
of all the cases in the data have been given the legal deﬁnition of
murder. However, the three nations differ in regard to the legal
deﬁnitions given to homicide cases. In Sweden, over two thirds of
the cases concern acts legally deﬁned as murder, while in Finland a
majority of the cases are legally deﬁned as manslaughter (see table
2). Due to a large proportion of cases from the Netherlands where
the legal code is missing, it is difﬁcult to say which would be the
largest category had the missing values been known.
Table 2. Number of homicide cases committed in Finland, the Netherlands and
Sweden in 2003–2006, by legal deﬁnition.
Legal deﬁnition
Murder
Manslaughter

The Netherlands

Sweden

Finland

Total

234

267

124

625

70

42

277

389

Infanticide

-

2

1

3

Assault leading to death

-

31

73

104

Unknown

456

-

-

456

Total

760

342

475

1 577

There are no cases in the data from the Netherlands deﬁned as
assault leading to death or as infanticide. Cases of infanticide can
be assumed to be part of the “unclear” category, however, since
the data gathering processes for the Dutch national data include
cases of infanticide. The reason behind the lack of cases of assault
leading to death is that cases initially deﬁned by such legal code
are not included in the national Dutch Homicide Monitor. Although problematic, this is assumed not to affect the total number
of homicides in the Dutch data to a large extent, considering the
agreement between the homicide rate found in the EHM data and
the cause-of-death statistics available.
As mentioned previously, during the years studied, the number
of homicide victims registered in the Dutch cause-of-death statistics was 15 per cent lower than in the data used in this study, while
the number of homicide victims registered in the national cause-

9

This is, however, an underestimation of the actual number of perpetrators, due to
the fact that the Finnish data only includes information about one perpetrator per
case.
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of-death statistics for Finland and Sweden were 10 and 5 per cent
lower, respectively (see table 3).
The “overestimation” of homicides in the EHM data in comparison with the cause-of-death-statistics is slightly higher for the
Netherlands than for Sweden and Finland, meaning that the lack
of Dutch cases deﬁned as assault leading to death in the EHM data
does not seem to indicate signiﬁcantly poorer data coverage of
homicides in the Netherlands than in Finland or in Sweden. While
the reasons for the differences between the cause-of-death rates
and EHM data in the three countries have not yet been studied, it
can be concluded that these results are in line with the pattern in
most Western European countries; i.e. the rates of mortality statistics are lower than the police-based counts of completed homicide
(European sourcebook of Crime and Criminal Justice Statistics,
2006).
Table 3. Number of homicide victims and average annual homicide rate per
100,000 inhabitants in Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden in 2003–2006
according to the European Homicide Monitor and national cause-of-death
statistics.
The Netherlands Sweden
Source

N

Cause-of-deathstatistics*

695

EHM data

820

Rate

Finland

Total

N

Rate

N

Rate

N

1.07

337

0.94

441

2.10

1 473

1.26

355

0.98

491

2.34

1 666

* Source: Statistics Finland, Statistics Netherlands and the National Board of Health
and Welfare in Sweden.

It is, of course, somewhat surprising that the narrower deﬁnition
in the Dutch Homicide Monitor (as compared to the Swedish and
Finnish monitors) do not seem to affect the EHM homicides rates
to any greater extent. One possible reason is that the legal authorities in the Netherlands initially deﬁned very few cases of homicide in the 2000s as assault leading to death, although they might
assign that deﬁnition later on in the legal process. Such practice
can be found in Sweden, where the police initially deﬁne very few
homicide cases as assault leading to death (Rying, 2008).

Data quality
After recoding and merging the national data into the joint dataset, a number of quality control strategies were used to check for
logical inconsistencies in the data. First, the frequencies on each
and every variable were split up for the three countries and compared with the same frequencies in the national datasets, in order
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to check if data were lost or somehow altered during the merging process. Second, variables that should have a unique value
for every individual row in the data (variables for serial- and case
numbers, for example) were aggregated to check that every value
appears only once. Third, all frequencies on all variables were
displayed country-wise to check if there were any: a) strange values, b) values that should be country-unique (geographic codes for
example) appearing in the “wrong” country, or c) other kinds of
unreasonable results for any variable. When these control strategies detected an error in the data, it was corrected or the data were
re-merged. Although the authors feel that the strategies adopted
are sufﬁcient, it must always be kept in mind that some errors may
not have been detected.

Sources of error and drop-out-rate
As the data are collected in three different ways and by a number
of different people it is possible that coding may have been done
slightly differently in the three countries. Some room for interpretation will always exist when national data is collected, which
we cannot account for. Therefore, some test-retest methods were
employed at the national level to ensure similar coding between
the coders in each country.
Test-retest methods could not be employed between the three
countries, since the majority of the data were already compiled
at the start of the project. However, since the data were collected
for the same purpose in each country it can be expected that the
results correspond to one another to a sufﬁcient extent. Further, in
all three countries some of the national data for the EHM dataset
were collected during the joint project. Because of this, frequent
correspondence on data and coding issues was held between coders in the three countries.
All three countries do not have data on all variables. In addition, all countries do not have data for all the labels in each variable, e.g. it cannot be distinguished if homicides that have taken
place in a private home in the Netherlands have taken place in the
home of the victim, the perpetrator, or in the home of a third person. The existence of unknown variables and variable values may
be due to two reasons. Either the data do not exist in the sources
used to gather data, e.g. in one of the three countries information
about birth country of the victim and perpetrator are often missing
from the police investigations and judgments, or the information
exists but was not collected because the variable is not included in
the country’s national data. In the results chapter, the drop-outrate is indicated in each table as unknown.
10

Or, in the case of case-number: neither appears less than twice nor more than ten
times, and only in one country.
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The dark ﬁgure of homicide
As criminological research has pointed out, homicides in European countries constitute a crime with a relatively small dark ﬁgure (see Eisner, 2008). However, unrecorded cases of homicide do
exists. Crime investigation authorities in European countries cannot possibly know of all homicides occurring within their borders.
Therefore, the dark ﬁgure of homicide may to some extent affect
the data in this study. The study has no ambition of analysing the
exact number of unrecorded cases of homicide, but there is a need
to establish if, when and in which types of cases unrecorded homicides may affect the data and the outcome of our analysis.
The dark ﬁgure refers to cases of homicide that are unknown to
the authorities and therefore are not part of the data. There can be
at least two reasons for a homicide not to have become known to
the authorities in countries such as Finland, the Netherlands and
Sweden during recent years. The ﬁrst reason is that the body of the
victim has never been found. Even though some cases of missing
persons are investigated as murders and therefore included in the
data, there is reason to believe that some acts of homicide never
become known to the authorities because no body is found – and
no report of a murder or missing person is made. This scenario
can be assumed to apply to foreigners in the country more often
than permanent citizens or individuals registered by the authorities as permanently staying in the country. The latter individuals
are more likely to be missed by relatives or authorities, which will
raise the suspicion of murder. It is not possible to estimate the
exact number of undetected bodies resulting from homicides, but
since authorities in western countries monitor citizens quite well,
and most individuals are surrounded by persons who will notice
their disappearance, it can be assumed that the number is quite
small. In addition, the dead body of an adult person is quite hard
to dispose of, further suggestion that the number of unrecorded
cases of homicide is fairly small.
The second reason for a homicide not to become known to the
authorities is that although a dead body is found, neither doctors
nor legal authorities ﬁnd reason to suspect that another person has
caused the death. In Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden, autopsies of varying extent are performed in most cases when an individual has been found dead and the cause is unknown. Therefore,
undetected homicides of this kind can be assumed to be quite uncommon. Still, if perpetrators manipulate the crime scene or other
information and/or the homicide method is sophisticated (such
as poisoning, for example) doctors and legal authorities can be
misled. Furthermore, some types of homicides, for example those
against infants as well as those committed by medical staff in hospitals or nursing homes, are often hard to detect. These kinds of
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scenarios are assumed to be more common in homicides of elderly
people or infants than in homicides of healthy adults (see Brookman & Nolan, 2005).
In summary, the data can never completely cover all homicides
that have been committed in the three countries from which data
are collected. There will always be some homicides not known to
the authorities. However, there are good reasons to believe that
the dark ﬁgure is rather small in relation to the number of registered homicides. Furthermore, and perhaps more important,
there is no reason to believe that the number of unrecorded cases
would affect the comparisons between the three countries. The
three countries studied are quite similar in societal organization at
large. One must bear in mind, however, that victims of homicide
with no strong connection to the country in which they have been
killed, as well as elderly or infant victims, may to some extent be
underrepresented in the data.

The impact of differences in health care
resources
Another factor that might affect international comparisons of
homicides, as well as long-term trend studies of such crimes, is
differences in the quality or availability of health care resources.
Modern criminology has stressed that countries with well-developed emergency health care, and large health care resources in
general, tend to have lower homicide mortality rates than what
can be predicted based on the rates of violent crimes in general.
In an international comparison of homicide rates, Chon (2002)
found a signiﬁcant and negative correlation between a nation’s
general amount of resources in health care and the risk of a serious
violent crime having a deadly outcome. As Chon puts it, not only
do poor countries have higher levels of serious violent crime, there
is also on average a higher risk that violent acts in those countries
result in the death of the victim in comparison to the same acts
committed in Western European countries. In an analysis of homicide trends in the United States between the years 1960 and1999,
Harris et al (2002) found indications that development in emergency health care had held back increases in homicide rates in the
1970s and the 1980s. Harris et al argued that if the risk of serious violent crimes resulting in death had not been reduced thanks
to better emergency health care, the homicide rate in the United
States would have risen in accordance with the sharp increase of
registered incidents of aggravated assault during 1960–1999. In
Swedish studies on possible health care improvements’ impact on
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homicide mortality rates during 1990s and 2000s, no clear indications of such an impact were found (Granath, 2007; Rying, 2008;
Granath, 2011).
The important question for this study is whether the development of emergency health care and the general amount of health
care resources (including accessibility to such care) in the Netherlands, Sweden and Finland differ to such an extent that it affects the homicide mortality rates. If this is the case, analyses of
homicide rates and characteristics based on the EHM would be
biased. However, all three countries have a similar societal organization and, as pointed out in the previous chapter, do not differ
substantially when it comes to socio-demographic variables. This
probably indicates that health care performances are rather alike
in the three countries. Furthermore, the infant mortality rate in
all three countries is relatively similar, and at least ten times lower
than the global rate (CIA World Factbook, 2010). Sweden’s rate is
the fourth lowest in the world, Finland’s the 11th lowest and the
Netherlands’ the 31st lowest out of 222 countries compared in
the CIA World Factbook. Chon (2002) and van Doorslaer et. al.
(1997) have highlighted infant mortality rates as a valid indicator
of the general amount of resources put into medical health care.
In addition, the physical accessibility to hospital facilities seems
rather equal between the three countries. If we, as Chon (2002),
use the number of motor vehicles per capita as an indicator for
such accessibility, we ﬁnd that the numbers of motor vehicles in all
three countries range from 510 to 540 per 1000 inhabitants in the
2000s (World Bank, 2011). This can be compared to a world average of about 190. In the context of accessibility and infrastructure
we can further note that the number of mobile cellular subscriptions per 100 inhabitants are very similar in the three countries
studied (World Bank, 2011).11 Finally, the percentage of the population living in urban areas is fairly equal (83–85 per cent) in
the three countries according to CIA data (CIA World Factbook,
2010).
Our general conclusion is that the differences in health care
resources between the three countries are small if any during the
four years studied, and that they will not signiﬁcantly affect the
analysis.

Additional data used in the study
To some extent the study uses other data besides the EHM data
to analyse lethal violence in Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden.
One such additional source of data is basic demographic data on
11
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The numbers of cellular mobile phone subscriptions per 100 inhabitants in 2010
where 123 in Sweden, 128 in the Netherlands and 144 in Finland.

the populations in the three countries. Homicide frequencies and
trends must always be related to population size, population density and population structure in terms of age and sex distribution.
In order to ﬁnd such data, we have used the ofﬁcial national sources Statistics Finland (Tilastokeskus), Statistics Netherlands (CBS)
and Statistics Sweden (SCB), as well as ofﬁcial global sources such
as the CIA World Factbook.
Another additional source of data used in this study is the national cause-of-death statistics, where the international ICD-10
code system is used. These data are ofﬁcial, and are submitted by
Statistics Finland, Statistics Netherlands and the National Board
of Health and Welfare in Sweden. The cause-of-death statistics
were used to conﬁrm the overall levels of homicide displayed by
the EHM. In quantitative studies of homicide, it is common to use
cause-of-death statistics for quality assurance of rates and trends
of homicide displayed by data from the legal authorities (von Hofer, 2008).
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Results and analysis
Homicide rates and regional variations
During the researched period the ﬁgures given by the EHM data
were in line with those of the national cause-of-death statistics (although not completely identical, see table 4). The differences in the
homicide rate between the three project countries corresponded
to the long-term patterns described in the beginning of the report.
Table 4. Average annual homicide rate per 100,000 inhabitants in Finland, the
Netherlands and Sweden in 2003–2006 according to the European Homicide
Monitor database and national cause-of-death statistics.
EHM
Country
Netherlands

Male
1.72

Cause-of-death statistics
Female

All

0.81

1.26

Male
1.44

Female
0.70

All
1.07

Sweden

1.24

0.73

0.98

1.21

0.70

0.94

Finland

3.46

1.27

2.34

3.14

1.11

2.10

Finland’s annual homicide rate was the highest; 85 per cent higher
than the Dutch rate and 140 per cent higher than the Swedish rate.
The Dutch rate was about 30 per cent higher than the Swedish rate.
The differences between the national rates could be found both in
male and female mortality. The risk of dying as a victim of homicide
for Finnish women was about 60 per cent higher than for Dutch
women and 75 per cent higher than for Swedish women. The victimization risk for men in Finland was 100 per cent higher than in
the Netherlands and 180 per cent higher than in Sweden. The risk
levels in the Netherlands for women were 10 per cent higher, and for
men 40 per cent higher than in Sweden. Thus, in this group of countries, the national homicide rate differences mirrored variations in
both male and female mortality, but differences in female homicide
mortality were considerably smaller than those in male mortality.
The data cover only four years, and homicide trends cannot
yet be studied on the basis of these data. Annual variations in the
national homicide rates during the studied period were the sharpest in the Netherlands and the smallest in Finland. In both Finland
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and Sweden, the year 2004 was notably violent when compared to
other years of the period, while homicide rates in the Netherlands
decreased during the entire four-year period.

Regional variations
Regional variations of homicide rates were more pronounced in Finland and the Netherlands than in Sweden (see ﬁgures 6, 7 and 8).
In the Netherlands, the difference between the lowest and highest regional levels (ranging between 0.3 and 2.8) was substantially
larger than in Sweden. In general, homicide rates were higher in
large cities than in rural regions; they were particularly high in the
metropolitan regions of Amsterdam, The Hague and Rotterdam
(Nieuwbeerta & Leistra 2007).
In Sweden, annual average homicide rates of the administrative
regions12 varied between 0.5 and 1.6 victims per 100,000 inhabitants; thus, the highest rate was about 215 per cent higher than the
lowest one. The Stockholm area had a homicide level 14 per cent
above the national average. Besides Stockholm, the southeastern
provinces had higher than average homicide rates, while southwestern and central provinces had the lowest crime levels.
In Finland, as in the Netherlands, the difference between the
highest and the lowest regional homicide rate was larger than in
Sweden, varying between 0.9 and 4.2 victims per 100,000 inhabitants. The metropolitan region of Helsinki as well as the other
main urban regions (Oulu, Tampere, Turku) had relatively low
homicide rates corresponding more or less to the national average.
The highest crime levels were found in the far north and in the
eastern provinces. This pattern has been quite stable for a number
of decades (Kivivuori & Lehti 2010).

12

NUTS 3 (Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics) is a standard for dividing
countries into comparable areas for statistical purposes. NUTS 1, 2 and 3 are all
used as a standard within the European Union.
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Figure 6. Homicide rates in the Netherlands, by
region, 2003–2006 (per 100,000 inhabitants).
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Figure 7. Homicide rates in Sweden, by region,
2003–2006 (per 100,000 inhabitants).

Figure 8. Homicide rates in Finland, by region,
2003–2006 (per 100,000 inhabitants).
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There was a clear difference between the crime levels of the Dutch
and Nordic metropolises. In 2003–2006, Amsterdam and The
Hague had the highest homicide rates among the metropolitan regions of the three project countries. The crime level in Amsterdam
was 2.2 times higher and in The Hague twice as high as the Dutch
national average. The homicide rate in Rotterdam was 74 per cent
higher than the Dutch national homicide rate.
The homicide level in Helsinki was the third highest among
the metropolises, but corresponded more or less to the Finnish
national average (being 3 per cent higher). Stockholm had a lower
crime rate than the other metropolises, although the homicide rate
was 14 per cent higher than the national average. Thus, all the
metropolises had higher than average homicide levels in their national contexts, but the Dutch metropolises diverged substantially
more from the national average than the Nordic ones.
It should be noted, however, that these rates are probably an
overestimate due to the large number of people who spend time in
big cities, but are residents in surrounding areas. Because the rates
are calculated for the number of homicides occurring in a region,
but based on the number of permanent residents, comparisons
might be misleading. This is particularly true in larger cities, since
the effect will be larger for cities with a larger inﬂux of people than
for those with a smaller one.
With the above in mind, the results indicate that the regional
distribution of homicides clearly differ between the Nordic countries and the Netherlands. In the Netherlands, homicides are mainly a problem in a few big cities, while homicide in the Nordic
countries is distributed more evenly across all settlement types.
On the other hand, this means that in the Nordic countries, and
especially in Finland, the crime rates of rural communities are, on
average, higher than in the Netherlands.

Table 5. The number of homicide victims and annual homicide rates per
100,000 inhabitants in the metropolitan regions of Finland, the Netherlands
and Sweden in 2003–2006.
Country

Metropolitan region Number of victims Homicide rate

The Netherlands

Amsterdam

134

2.80

The Hague

79

2.56

Rotterdam

119

2.19

Sweden

Stockholm

84

1.12

Finland

Helsinki

95

2.41
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Incident characteristics
In this section we describe the main characteristics of homicides in
the three project countries in 2003–2006.

Number of persons involved
In all three countries, most homicide incidents13 had only one
victim and one perpetrator. In Finland and Sweden, this type of
incident made up about 80 per cent of all cases, while cases with
multiple perpetrators made up 15 per cent and multiple victim
cases about 4 per cent.
The large number of cases with an unknown number of perpetrators made the Dutch data difﬁcult to interpret and compare
with those of the two other countries, but it seems that in the
Netherlands homicide incidents were more likely to involve multiple persons, especially multiple perpetrators, than in the Nordic
countries. If cases with missing data are excluded, multiple victim
cases made up 7 per cent of Dutch homicide incidents and multiple
perpetrator cases 24 per cent. The percentage of homicides with
one victim and one perpetrator was 73 per cent. It is likely that
these ﬁgures corresponded to the actual situation fairly well. According to Leistra & Niewbeerta (2003, 29), in 1991–2002 multiple perpetrator cases made up 22 per cent and multiple victim
cases 5 per cent of homicide incidents in the Netherlands.
Table 6. Homicide incidents by the number of victims and perpetrators involved in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (per cent).
Involved persons

Sweden
(%)

The Netherlands (%)

Total number
of cases (N)

One victim,
one perpetrator

81

80

59

1 105

One victim,
multiple perpetrators

15

13

17

246

2

3

3

42

0.4

1

2

22

One victim, number of
perpetrators unknown

2

2

18

154

Multiple victims, number of
perpetrators unknown

0

0.3

1

8

475

342

760

1 577

Multiple victims,
one perpetrator
Multiple victims,
multiple perpetrators

Total number of cases

13
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Finland
(%)

Homicide incident includes all victims killed in the same situation, while each
victim is counted as a separate homicide.

Seasonal, weekly and daily variations
There are differences as well as similarities in the distribution of
homicides in temporal space. While the weekly and daily distributions of the crimes were to a large extent the same in all three
countries, there were greater variances in the annual distribution.
The results presented in ﬁgure 9 show that in Finland, most
homicides were committed during winter months from October
to March. In the Netherlands, on the other hand, the most violent
period was spring and early summer from April to June. In Sweden, the annual distribution was more even than in the two other
countries, although homicides predominantly took place during
winter, similar to Finland.
Figure 9. The annual distribution of homicides in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden
in 2003–2006 (by incident; deviation from average distribution in per cent).
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The Finnish results differed from those observed in earlier studies.
According to, for example, Hakko (2000), Kivivuori (1999) and
Lehti (2002), seasonal variation of homicides seems to have practically disappeared in Finland since the 1970s. These results are
contradictory, making them an appropriate item for further study.
In the Netherlands, the results corresponded more to those found
in earlier studies, and may mirror a more stable pattern (Leistra &
Nieuwbeerta 2003). In Sweden, seasonal variations in homicides
have not previously been studied. Therefore, it is not possible to
assess the results in connection to other research.
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Figure 10. The weekly distribution of homicides in Finland, the Netherlands,
and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by incident).
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In all three countries, weekends were more lethal than weekdays
(see ﬁgure 10). The pattern of homicides being concentrated to
weekends, i.e. days free of work, has been found in all three countries (Lehti 2001; Leistra & Nieuwbeerta 2003; Ylikangas 1998).
In Finland, Friday and Saturday were the most lethal days of the
week, while in the Netherlands and Sweden, Saturday and Sunday were the most lethal. It should be noted, however, that many
homicides that technically occur on a Saturday or Sunday, are due
to events taking place the night before i.e. on a Friday or Saturday
evening. This is also demonstrated in ﬁgure 11 which shows that
that most homicides took place between midnight and 6 a.m.
There were also differences between weekday peaks; in the two
Nordic countries Thursday was the most lethal weekday while in
the Netherlands Monday was the most lethal weekday.
Figure 11. The daily distribution of homicides in Finland, the Netherlands, and
Sweden in 2003–2006 (by incident).
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A pattern could also be observed in the daily distribution of homicides in the three countries. The majority of homicides were committed outside working-hours, i.e. in the evening and at night (see
ﬁgure 11). Finland had the largest share of crimes perpetrated
between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. (75 per cent), while Sweden had the
smallest share (67 per cent). In the Netherlands, the corresponding
share was 70 per cent.
Due to the connection between homicide and alcohol drinking
patterns, it can be expected that the concentration of homicides
will be more intensely connected to times when alcohol is consumed. This is especially true for Finland where more alcohol is
consumed than the other two countries, but to some extent also
for Sweden. This pattern can also be seen in e.g. Russia where
binge drinking and consumption of spirits is common (Pridemore
2004).

Location
In Finland and Sweden, homicides (and homicides against men in
particular), were concentrated to a much higher degree in private
locations than in the Netherlands, where homicides committed
outdoors were more common than in the two Nordic countries. In
2003–2006, 73 per cent of homicides in Finland and 65 per cent of
those in Sweden were committed in private homes; in the Netherlands the percentage was only 52 per cent. At the same time, crimes
committed in streets, parks and other outdoor public places made
up 38 per cent of Dutch homicides, but only 19 per cent of those
in Sweden and 16 per cent in Finland. The results corresponded to
those of earlier studies, and mirrored differences that have existed
at least since the 1980s, perhaps even longer (Kivivuori 1999; Lehti 2002; Leistra & Nieuwbeerta 2003; Rying 2000).
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Table 7. Location of homicides against men in Finland, the Netherlands, and
Sweden in 2003–2006 (by victim).
The Netherlands

Sweden

Finland

Location of
homicide

N

%

N

%

N

%

Home of the
victim

-

-

87

41

118

33

Private home

233

43

45

21

126

36

Institution,
dormitory

-

-

7

3

7

2

Private vehicle

-

-

4

2

5

1

40

7

8

4

24

7

Workplace

-

-

4

2

0

0

Hotel, motel

-

-

1

0.5

1

0.3

Park, forest

40

7

11

5

39

11

Street, road

207

38

43

19

24

7

22

4

3

1

6

2

542

100

213

100

350

100

6

1

9

4

5

1

Shop, restaurant

Other
All valid
cases
Unknown
Total

548

222

355

The differences were substantial in absolute numbers as well. The
difference between the national homicide rates of Sweden and the
Netherlands was made up entirely by crimes connected to street
violence.14 The rate of homicides committed in private locations
was identical in both countries, while the rate of street violence-related homicides was 2.5 times higher in the Netherlands. Similarly,
the difference in national homicide rates between Finland and the
Netherlands was caused by homicides in private homes only. The
rate of street violence-related homicides in Finland was actually
almost 20 per cent lower than in the Netherlands, while the rate
of homicides in the domestic sphere was 2.7 times higher. The difference between the Finnish and Swedish national homicide rates
was caused by both types of homicides; the rate of street violencerelated crimes was twice the Swedish rate and crimes in private
homes 2.7 times higher than in Sweden. Although the percentage
of victims killed in private homes was high in both countries, the
share of victims killed in their own home was substantially higher
in Sweden than in Finland. Correspondingly, the share of persons
14
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Homicide committed in streets, roads, parks and forests etc.

killed in apartments they did not live in was higher in Finland. In
fact, for Finns the risk to be killed in their own home was only
about 95 per cent higher than for Swedes, but the risk to be killed
in somebody else’s apartment no less than 4.9 times higher.
There were substantial gender and age related differences in the
distribution of location – these were, however, more or less similar in all three countries (see tables 7 and 8). Homicides against
women were concentrated to a much higher degree to private locations than those against men. Most of the women killed during
the period in Finland and Sweden were killed in their own home.
Because of the fact that females are more often killed by intimates
than males, this was probably true also for the Dutch women, although the data in the Netherlands did not allow separating those
killed in their home from those killed in other private homes. Of
the Dutch women killed in private apartments, 60 per cent were
killed by their partner, 27 per cent by their parents, 6 per cent by
their children, 2 per cent by their siblings and 3 per cent by their
ﬂatmates or neighbours, thus most of the crimes were domestic
violence-related and it is likely that most of them took place in the
home of the victim, like similar crimes in the Nordic countries.
Table 8. Location of homicides against women in Finland, the Netherlands,
and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by victim).
The Netherlands
Location of homicide
Home of the victim
Private home

N

%

Sweden

Finland

N

%

N

%

-

-

89

70

83

61

185

71

11

9

30

22

Institution, dormitory

-

-

3

2

1

1

Private vehicle

-

-

4

3

0

0

Shop, restaurant

3

1

4

3

1

1

Workplace

-

-

2

2

0

0

Hotel, motel

-

-

0

0

0

0

Park, forest

13

5

7

6

12

9

Street, road
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18

6

5

5

4

Other
All valid cases
Unknown
Total

10

0

1

0.8

4

3

257

100

127

100

136

100

3

1

6

5

0

0

260

133

136

Differences by age-group followed a similar pattern in all three
countries. 15 to 29-year-olds had the lowest percentage of victims
killed in the domestic sphere, but the highest percentage of victims
of street violence (see ﬁgure 12). In all three countries, between 70
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to 100 per cent of child victims and victims over the age of 65 were
killed in private locations – usually in their own homes.
Figure 12. The percentage of homicide victims killed in private apartments
by age category in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by
victim).
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The high percentage of street violence-related homicides in the
Netherlands, when compared to Finland and Sweden, was not
caused by differences in the age structures of homicidal crime. As
ﬁgure 13 indicates, street violence-related homicide deaths were
much more common in the Netherlands in all age categories of the
adult population than in Finland or in Sweden.
Figure 13. The percentage of victims of street violence-related homicides by
age category in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by victim).
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The locations of homicides seem to have changed in opposite
directions in Finland and the Netherlands since the 1960s. The
Netherlands does not have any systematic data on the locations of
homicides before the 1990s, but the structural and demographic
changes which took place in the 1960s and 1970s indicate that the
percentage of crimes outside the private sphere (and very probably
outside private homes) has increased substantially (Nieuwbeerta
& Leistra 2007, 36-39). Thus, it seems likely that the proportion
of Dutch homicides that occurred outside the private sphere has
increased during the last ﬁve decades.
In Finland, the trend has been the opposite. In the 1960s the
majority of Finnish homicides took place in public or semi-public
places. The current situation, where over 70 per cent of lethal violence occurs in private homes, is a recent phenomenon emerging
in the last few decades (Kivivuori & Lehti 2010). In Sweden, the
situation seems to have been stable. Private ﬂats were by far the
most common location of homicides as early as in the 1950s, and
little seems to have changed after that. The majority of Swedish
homicides have been committed in private locations during the last
ﬁve decades (Rying 2000).

Weapon use
The modus operandi of homicides differed clearly between the two
Nordic countries and the Netherlands (see table 9). In the Nordic countries, sharp instruments (usually kitchen knives) were the
most commonly used weapons while in the Netherlands ﬁrearms
were the most common.
This is interesting, considering that the Nordic countries in general, and in Finland in particular, have a much higher prevalence
of ﬁrearm ownership than the Netherlands. The annual rate of
ﬁrearm homicide deaths was the highest in the Netherlands (3.9
per million inhabitants) although the Finnish rate (3.7) was only
slightly lower. The rate in Sweden (1.5) was by far the lowest. In
the EHM, data on the legality of the ﬁrearms used in homicides
were available for Finland and Sweden. In both countries, the majority of weapons used in homicides were illegal; in Sweden 74 per
cent and in Finland 64 per cent. The Finnish data also provided
information about the types of ﬁrearm used in homicides; 44 per
cent were handguns, 47 per cent shotguns or hunting riﬂes and 8
per cent sawn-off shotguns.
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Table 9. Weapon use in homicides in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in
2003–2006 (by victim).
The Netherlands
Weapon
Hitting/ kicking*
Strangulation
Sharp instrument**
Blunt object
Firearm

Sweden

Finland

N

%

N

%

N

%

76

10

40

12

85

18

63

9

31

9

45

9

250

34

154

45

202

42

47

6

34

10

41

8

256

35

56

17

77

16

Explosive

-

-

1

0.3

-

-

Poison

9

1

3

1

10

2

Drowning

7

1

5

1

4

1

10

1

8

2

10

2

Motor vehicle

7

1

3

1

2

0.4

Other

-

-

4

1

9

2

725

100

339

100

485

100

Unknown

95

13

16

5

6

1

All cases

820

Fire

All valid cases

355

491

* Including pushing.
** Including axe.

The gender and age of the perpetrator was related to weapon use.
In all three countries, a sharp instrument was the most common
weapon for both genders.15 In relative terms, women were more
likely to use poison or suffocation as their method of killing, and
less likely to use ﬁrearms or mere physical violence. In absolute
terms, poisoning was the only method used where women surpassed the number of homicides committed by men – and only in
Finland and Sweden. In the Netherlands, more men than women
committed homicides through poisoning, although proportionally,
poisoning was more commonly used by female perpetrators.
In table 10, we can also see that the main country level differences concerned both genders. In the Netherlands, ﬁrearm homicides were much more common among both men and women than
in the Nordic countries, while Nordic men and women more often committed their homicides using sharp instruments, compared
with Dutch men or women. The ﬁgures in table 10 exclude homicides where the gender of the principal perpetrator was unknown.
These excluded homicides do not affect the results for Finland (2
per cent) or Sweden (8 per cent), where the number of unknown
cases was relatively small, but they do have some impact on the
15
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Calculated from the gender of the principal perpetrator.

Table 10. Weapon use by the gender of the principal perpetrator in Finland, the
Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by principal perpetrator; percent).
The Netherlands

Sweden

Finland

Weapon

Men (%)

Women (%)

Men (%)

Firearm

31

16

17

Women (%)
0

Men (%)
17

Women (%)
4

Sharp instrument*

39

36

49

48

42

51

Blunt object

6

7

10

12

9

4

Poison

1

7

0,4

3

1

8

9

13

7

21

9

10

12

9

12

3

19

8

Strangulation
Hitting/ kicking**
Other

2

13

5

12

4

16

All valid cases

100

100

100

100

100

100

Unknown (N)

33

8

3

0

2

1

All cases (N)

566

53

274

33

413

52

* Including axe.
** Including pushing.

Dutch data. This is because of their higher percentage (19 per cent)
and because the weapons used in homicides with an unknown perpetrator differed from those in homicides with a known perpetrator – 53 per cent of the missing data cases were ﬁrearm homicides
and 17 per cent were committed using a sharp instrument.16 These
ﬁrearm homicides comprised 22 per cent of all ﬁrearm homicides
in the Netherlands in 2003-2006. It is likely that most of them
were committed by men.17 Thus, the ﬁgures in table 10 probably
do not give a correct picture of the weapons used by Dutch men –
it is likely that ﬁrearms were their main method of killing during
the period.
The large number of missing cases made it difﬁcult to compare
age category-related differences in killing methods between the
Netherlands and the other two countries. It seems, however, that
the difference in the number of ﬁrearm homicides (in both relative
and absolute terms) between the Netherlands and the two Nordic
countries was caused mainly by young and middle-aged male perpetrators (see ﬁgure 14). In the Nordic homicides, ﬁrearms were
clearly a weapon utilized by older men while differences between
age categories and weapon choice in the Netherlands were much
smaller.

16
17

N=94; excluding cases with unknown instrument.
Based on the fact that ﬁrearm homicides were predominantly a weapon used by
men in homicides for which weapon data were available, and the fact that homicides committed in a criminal milieu were probably overrepresented among the
missing cases. In the known cases of criminal milieu homicides, the perpetrators
were mostly men.
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Figure 14. The percentage of ﬁrearm homicides committed by men, by age
category, in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by principal
victim).
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Weapon use varied by crime location. In private homes sharp instruments were the most commonly used weapon in all three countries, making up the modus operandi in 39 per cent of homicides in
the Netherlands, 47 per cent in Finland and 49 per cent in Sweden.
However, ﬁrearm homicides in private homes made up a substantially larger share in the Netherlands (24 per cent) than in Finland
or Sweden (14 per cent each). The percentage of crimes committed
using no instruments except the perpetrators own body (i.e. primarily using hands, arms and legs to hit, kick, push or suffocate)
in private homes was more or less the same (20-25 per cent) in all
three countries.
Figure 15. Weapon use in homicides in private homes in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by victim; cases with missing data excluded; d.m. = data missing: percentage of missing cases).
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Street violence-related homicides displayed greater differences in
terms of methods used in. The clearest difference concerned ﬁrearm usage. In the Netherlands, 46 per cent of street violence homicides were committed with a ﬁrearm, while the proportion was
much smaller in Finland and Sweden (24 and 20 per cent, respectively). In both Nordic countries the percentage of homicides committed using no instruments except the perpetrators own body was
substantially larger (about 30 per cent) than in the Netherlands
(12 per cent). The share of homicides perpetrated using sharp instruments was more or less the same in all three countries (29 per
cent to 34 per cent), and clearly smaller than in crimes committed
in private homes.
Figure 16. Weapon use in street violence-related homicides in Finland, the
Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by victim; cases with missing data
excluded; d.m. = data missing: percentage of missing cases).
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Homicide types
The classiﬁcation of homicides is not a simple task. Homicides
can be classiﬁed according to several different characteristics and
principles, all of which have their ﬂaws and none of which give a
comprehensive or unambiguous result. In this report we have used
the EHM classiﬁcation, which was based partly on the relationship between the persons involved, partly on the circumstances of
the crime, and partly on motives. The aim was to give a general
picture of homicidal crime as a social phenomenon by describing
the kind of social interactions, relations and situations in which
the crimes take place. In this we have succeeded only partly.
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Table 11. Homicides by type in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–
2006 (by victim).
The Netherlands
Homicide type

Sweden

Finland

N

%

N

%

N

%

152

24

92

29

112

24

Child-killing: family

39

6

15

5

24

5

Other familial killing

59

9

35

11

31

7

123

19

38

12

13

3

Robbery: business

12

2

3

1

1

0.2

Robbery: private home

32

5

15

5

9

2

Robbery: street

14

2

5

2

3

1

Nightlife violence

22

3

31

10

23

5

Mental illness: non-family

12

2

19

6

25

5

Intimate partner killing

Criminal milieu

Child-killing: non-family

-

-

-

-

5

1

18

3

1

0.3

1

0.2

148

23

62

19

208

45

-

-

2

1

3

1

All valid cases

631

100

318

100

458

100

Unknown

189

23

37

10

33

7

Total

820

Sexual motive
Other in non-criminal
milieu
Other

355

491

These ﬁndings should be interpreted with caution, ﬁrst, because of
the large number of crimes with missing data in the Netherlands
and, second, because of even larger number of crimes recoded from
national data into the “other” categories in all three countries. In
the ﬁrst case, on the basis of the modus operandi and location in
these crimes we could assume that the missing cases are evenly distributed across all homicide types, although crimes between persons
not related to each other and those committed in criminal milieu
were probably overrepresented. The second problem concerned all
three countries, but Finland in particular. In Finland, a 45 per cent
of homicides were recoded into the “other” categories; however,
their size was larger than desirable both in the Netherlands (23
per cent) and in Sweden (19 per cent). Because of these problems,
Sweden was the only country where the results could be assessed as
satisfactory, as 72 per cent of the cases could be recoded according
to the agreed classiﬁcation. In Finland the percentage was only 50
per cent and in the Netherlands 59 per cent.
It is likely that the results gave a distorted picture of the distribution among homicide types in Finland and the Netherlands to
some extent, and that their data were not fully comparable with
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the Swedish data. It is probable that the information concerning
homicides in a familial milieu was the most reliable – their coding principles were unambiguous and it is likely that they were
not overrepresented among the Dutch missing data cases, thus the
Dutch numbers in table 11 should represent the maximum level.
As we can see in table 11, homicides in a familial milieu made up
36 to 45 per cent of all homicides in the project countries. However, the percentage was substantially larger in Sweden (45 per
cent), than in the Netherlands (39 per cent) or in Finland (36 per
cent). Intimate-partner homicides were the most common type of
familial killings, making up 29 per cent of all homicides in Sweden
and 24 per cent of those in Finland and in the Netherlands.
In Sweden and Finland, information about homicides related
to robberies, sexual crimes and other criminal offences were also
fairly reliable and comparable. It can also be assumed that the
Dutch data did not overstate these types of homicides, but rather
that the numbers are lower than the actual frequency. In both Sweden (8 per cent) and the Netherlands (9 per cent) murder-robberies
made up a larger percentage of homicides than in Finland (3 per
cent). In the Netherlands, the percentage of homicides related to
sexual crimes (3 per cent) was very high compared to Sweden (0.3
per cent) or Finland (0.2 per cent). Similarly, homicides committed
in a criminal milieu were more common in the Netherlands (19
per cent) than in Sweden (12 per cent) or in Finland (3 per cent) –
this in spite of the fact that they were probably underrepresented
among the coded homicides in the Dutch data and those shown in
table 11.
Table 12. Annual crime rates of some homicide types in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (victims per million inhabitants)
Homicide type

The Netherlands

Sweden

Finland

Intimate-partner killings against
women*

3.5

4.0

8.2

-in a separation situation*

1.6

1.8

1.8

Intimate-partner killings against
men**

1.2

1.1

2.3

Child-killings***

2.7

1.9

6.6

Murder-robberies

0.9

0.6

0.6

Sexual crime related

0.3

0.0

0.0

Criminal milieu related

1.9

1.1

0.6

* Victims per million women, separation situation refers to the legal status of the
relationship.
** Victims per million men.
*** All types of child-killings; victims per million 0–17-year-olds.
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To sum up, in spite of the aforementioned cautionary statements,
the classiﬁcation seems to have shown fairly reliably the main differences in homicide type between the countries. Homicidal crime
was the most instrumental in the Netherlands and the most expressive in Finland. This was underlined by the fact that instrumental
homicides were probably overrepresented among the missing data
cases in the Dutch data and the bulk of Finnish homicides in the
“other” categories were made up by expressive drunken brawls. It
seems that homicides in the Netherlands have a closer connection
to other organized and non-organized crime than in the Nordic
countries. In the Nordic countries, especially in Finland, homicides
seem to be results of trivial altercations and quarrels more often
than in the Netherlands – as we can see later in this chapter, most
of the victims and perpetrators in these quarrels are intoxicated.

Relationship between victim and perpetrator
The comparability of the data regarding the relationship between
the victim and perpetrator was affected by the differences in data
quality. Information was missing in 46 per cent of the Dutch cases.
Therefore, it is probable that the comparisons regarding the Dutch
data overestimate the share of homicides committed in a familial
milieu and underestimate homicides between strangers and acquaintances.
Table 13. Victim-perpetrator relationship in homicides in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by victim).
The Netherlands
Victim-perpetrator
relation
Intimate-partner/
ex-partner
Homosexual partner

Finland

N

%

N

%

N

%

124

28

87

28

109

23

5

1

1

0.3

3

1

Child

42

9

16

5

27

6

Parent

19

4

24

8

18

4

Sibling

8

2

5

2

4

1

Other relative

22

5

6

2

6

1

Acquaintance

191

43

129

41

257

54

Stranger

58

Sweden

32

7

43

14

51

11

All valid cases

443

100

311

100

475

100

Unknown

377

46

44

12

16

3

All cases

820

355

491

The share of homicides in close relationships (between intimate
partners, family members or relatives) made up a much larger percentage of Dutch (49 per cent) and Swedish (45 per cent) homicides
than of Finnish homicides (36 per cent). While the ﬁgures reﬂected
an actual difference between the Nordic countries, the Dutch data
were more problematic to interpret. If calculated on the basis of all
homicides, then the percentage of homicides in close relationships
was only 27 per cent, substantially lower than in Finland. Homicides between strangers made up a larger percentage of Swedish
homicides than of Finnish homicides, and the share of homicides
between acquaintances was substantially larger in Finland (54 per
cent) than in Sweden (41 per cent).
Table 14. Victim-perpetrator relationship in homicides against men in Finland,
the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by victim).
The Netherlands
Victim-perpetrator
relationship
Intimate-partner/
ex-partner

N

%

Sweden

Finland

N

%

N

%

20

8

18

10

21

6

4

2

1

1

3

1

Child

19

7

6

3

18

5

Parent

11

4

12

6

10

3

Sibling

5

2

3

2

3

1

Homosexual partner

Other relative

12

5

6

3

4

1

Acquaintance

166

63

110

58

231

68

27

10

33

17

49

14

All valid cases

264

100

189

100

339

100

Unknown

284

52

33

15

16

5

All cases

548

Stranger

222

355

Patterns of victimization were different for men and women (and
similar in all three countries). The majority of women were killed
by their partners, while most men were killed by acquaintances.
In Finland and Sweden, homicides committed by strangers against
women were much rarer than those committed by strangers against
men. This was likely the case in the Netherlands too, even if there
were a large number of unknown cases.
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Table 15. Victim-perpetrator relationship in homicides against women in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by victim).
The Netherlands
Victim-perpetrator
relationship
Intimate-partner/
ex-partner
Homosexual
partner
Child

Sweden

Finland

N

%

N

%

N

%

104

59

69

57

88

65

1

1

0

0

0

0

20

11

10

8

9

7

Parent

8

5

12

10

8

6

Sibling

3

2

2

2

1

1

Other relative

10

6

0

0

2

1

Acquaintance

25

14

19

16

26

19

5

3

10

8

2

1

Stranger

176

100

122

100

136

100

Unknown

All valid cases

84

32

11

8

0

0

All cases

260

133

136

There were some differences between male and female victimization patterns in the three countries. In Finland, intimate-partner
homicides made up a larger percentage of homicides against women than in Sweden or the Netherlands. In spite of this, the percentage of female victims killed outside close relations was almost the
same in Finland (20 per cent) and in Sweden (24 per cent), and it
is possible that it was more or less the same in the Netherlands
(if most of the missing data cases were crimes outside a familial
milieu, this was probably the case). In intra-familial homicides,
the difference between Finland and Sweden in intimate-partner
homicides was levelled off by a larger percentage of mothers killed
by their children in Sweden. In the Netherlands, women killed by
relatives other than family-members were more common than in
Finland or Sweden.
In homicides against men, the percentage of intimate-partner
homicides was the smallest and the percentage of crimes committed outside close relationships the largest in Finland. Filicides18
made up a larger percentage of male killings in Finland and the
Netherlands than in Sweden, while the percentage of fathers killed
by their children was the largest in Sweden.

18
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Children (irrespective of age) killed by their parents.

Table 16. Victim-perpetrator relationship in homicides committed by men in
Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by principal perpetrator).
The Netherlands
Victim-perpetrator
relationship
Intimate-partner/
ex-partner
Homosexual
partner

Sweden

Finland

N

%

N

%

N

%

102

30

70

26

88

22

4

1

0

0

3

1

Child

13

4

7

3

7

2

Father

11

3

12

4

9

2

Mother

7

2

6

2

8

2

Sibling

8

2

5

2

4

1

Other relative

13

4

5

2

6

1

Acquaintance

153

45

120

45

236

58

30

9

42

16

46

11

All valid cases

341

100

267

100

407

100

Unknown

225

40

7

3

6

1

All cases

566

Stranger

274

413

There were also clear differences in the relationship data related to
the gender of the perpetrator. In all three countries, women killed
mainly their intimate partners or ex-partners. However, in Sweden
the percentage of this type of homicides was considerably larger
(56 per cent) than in Finland (40 per cent) or in the Netherlands
(39 per cent). Furthermore, the percentage of parents killed by
their children was by far the largest in Sweden. On the other hand,
ﬁlicides made up a bigger percentage of homicides by women in
the Netherlands (24 per cent) and Finland (23 per cent) than in
Sweden (19 per cent), and both countries had a larger share of
crimes outside close relationships than Sweden.
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Table 17. Victim-perpetrator relationship in homicides committed by women in
Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by principal perpetrator).
The Netherlands
Victim-perpetrator
relationship
Intimate-partner/
ex-partner

Sweden

Finland

N

%

N

%

N

%

13

39

18

56

21

40

Homosexual partner

1

3

0

0

0

0

Child

8

24

6

19

12

23

Parent

2

6

4

13

0

0

Sibling

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other relative

1

3

0

0

0

0

Acquaintance

7

21

4

13

16

31

Stranger

1

3

0

0

3

6

All valid cases

33

100

32

100

52

100

Unknown

20

36

1

3

0

0

All cases

53

33

52

The victims of men were usually acquaintances. Intimate-partner
homicides made up a smaller percentage of victims in Finland (22
per cent) than in Sweden (26 per cent) or the Netherlands (30 per
cent). The overall percentage of homicides in close relationships
was the largest in the Netherlands, although the large number of
missing data made the comparability of the results uncertain. In
Sweden, homicides outside close relationships made up a slightly
smaller percentage (61 per cent) than in Finland (69 per cent).
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Table 18. The prevalence of different relationship type homicides in Finland,
the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands
Homicide type
Women killed by heterosexual
partner

Sweden

Finland

N

rate*

N

rate*

N

rate*

104

3.2

69

3.8

88

8.2

Men killed by heterosexual
partner

20

0.6

18

1.0

21

2.0

Men killed by homosexual
partner

4

0.1

1

0.1

3

0.1

Infanticides**

13

16.6

3

7.4

7

30.4

Children killed by parents***

27

2.4

11

1.9

15

4.4

Adults killed by parents

2

0.0

2

0.1

5

0.2

Fathers killed by children

11

0.3

12

0.7

10

1.0

Mothers killed by children

8

0.2

12

0.7

8

0.7

Men killed by other relatives

17

0.5

9

0.5

7

0.7

Women killed by other relatives

13

0.4

2

0.1

3

0.3

Men killed by acquaintances

166

5.2

110

6.1

231

22.5

Women killed by acquaintances

25

0.8

19

1.0

26

2.4

Men killed by strangers

27

0.8

33

1.8

49

4.8

5

0.2

10

0.5

2

0.2

Women killed by strangers
All valid cases

442

311

475

Unknown

378

5.7

44

1.2

16

0.8

All cases

820

12.6

355

9.8

491

23.4

* Per million women/men/inhabitants a year.
** Infants under 1 year of age killed by their parents; per million infants a year.
*** Children 1 to 14 years of age; per million 1 to 14-year-olds a year.

Table 18 shows the relative levels of different relation type homicides per million inhabitants in the three countries. The ratios are
based on cases with known relationships only, meaning that the
Dutch ﬁgures are approximately 46 per cent, the Swedish rates 12
per cent, and the Finnish rates 3 per cent lower than they would
have been had there been no missing cases. It is probable that in all
three countries the difference is bigger in homicides outside close
relationships than in those committed in a familial milieu.
The Dutch general homicide rate in the data was almost 30
per cent higher than the Swedish rate. However, as we can see
in table 18, the Dutch rates were well below the Swedish rates
for most types of relations. This was probably mainly due to the
large number of missing data in the Dutch data. However, in spite
of this, in a few crime types the Dutch rates were clearly higher
than the Swedish ones. Infanticides, homicides against children
in general, and homicides against women by relatives other than
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family members were more prevalent in the Netherlands than in
Sweden. The Finnish general homicide rate was about 140 per cent
higher than the Swedish rate. However, the difference was much
greater in some types of homicide. The rate of infanticides was
over 400 per cent higher than in Sweden and the rate of homicides between acquainted men almost 370 per cent higher –the
latter difference was particularly important since that crime type
was the most common in both countries. On the other hand, in
some homicide types the difference was smaller than in the general
homicide rate, e.g. intimate-partner homicides against women as
well as men, children killed by their parents and fathers killed by
their children. The rates of mothers killed by their children, and
homicides committed by parents against their adult children were
the same in both countries. The only type of homicide that was less
common in Finland than in Sweden during the period was women
killed by strangers. The rates of most homicide types were higher
in the Finnish data than in the Dutch data. This was probably
mainly due to the large number of missing cases in the Dutch data,
but could in some homicide types also reﬂect actual differences
between the two countries. The largest differences could be found
in the rates of homicides between acquainted men and homicides
against men by strangers. In addition, the rates for parents killed
by their children and intimate-partner homicides (against men and
women) displayed greater differences than the general homicide
rate. The only homicide type in the data that was rarer in Finland
than in the Netherlands was homicides against women by relatives
other than family members.

Alcohol and drugs
The EHM includes data on whether the victims and perpetrators
had been drinking alcohol or taken drugs at the time of the crime
as well as information about alcohol and substance abuse. This
information is so far only available for Finland and Sweden.
Figure 17. Percentage of alcohol intoxicated adult female and male homicide
victims and perpetrators in Finland and Sweden in 2003–2006.
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In both countries, there existed a clear link between alcohol consumption and homicidal crime, although this connection was
stronger in Finland than in Sweden. In Sweden, about 45 per cent
of both male and female perpetrators as well as adult male victims
had been drinking alcohol at the time of the crime and about one
third were described as alcoholics19 (see ﬁgures 17 and 18). In
Finland, over 80 per cent of all adult men and about 65 per cent of
all adult women involved in homicides had been drinking, and 50
to 60 per cent of the men and over 40 per cent of the women were
described as alcoholics.
Figure 18. Percentage of adult female and male homicide victims and perpetrators in Finland and Sweden in 2003–2006 who were alcoholics.
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In 83 per cent of homicides in Finland, at least one of the persons
involved had been drinking alcohol. The corresponding ﬁgure in
Sweden was 46 per cent (58 per cent excluding unknown cases).
In Sweden, 33 per cent (42 per cent), and in Finland 14 per cent of
homicides had no connection to alcohol consumption.

19

A victim or perpetrator is deﬁned as an alcoholic if there are circumstances that
indicate that the individual has excessive drinking patterns such as consuming
large amounts of alcohol over a period of several days or having been diagnosed
and/or treated clinically for alcoholism or alcohol-related problems.
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Figure 19. The percentages of all homicides that were alcohol-related in Finland and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by victim; the intoxication status of victim
and principal perpetrator).
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If we convert these percentages into victimization rates, we can see
that the difference between the general homicide rates of Finland
and Sweden can be attributed entirely to alcohol-related homicides
(see ﬁgure 20). The difference between the rates of homicides that
are strongly related to alcohol (i.e., those where both the victim
and primary perpetrator were intoxicated) was particularly large.
Figure 20. The annual victimization rates of alcohol-related and non-alcoholrelated homicides in Finland and Sweden in 2003–2006 (strongly alcohol
related = all the persons involved intoxicated; to some extent alcohol related
= some of the persons involved intoxicated; not alcohol related = all the persons involved sober). Per 100,000 inhabitants.
Homicides per 100 000 pop. a year
1,63

Strongly alcohol related
To some extent alcohol
related
Not alcohol related
Unknown

0,33
0,32
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0,33
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2,34
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0,98
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Sweden

The ﬁgures concerning the involvement of drugs in homicides were
similar in both countries (see ﬁgures 21 and 22). About one ﬁfth
of male perpetrators were under the inﬂuence of either illicit drugs
or psychosomatic drugs (often taken together with alcohol) at the
time of the crime. The percentages for female perpetrators and
victims as well as male victims were lower.
Figure 21. Percentage of adult homicide victims and perpetrators under the inﬂuence of drugs at the time of the crime in Finland and Sweden in 2003–2006.
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In Finland, about 30 per cent and in Sweden almost 40 per cent of
male homicide perpetrators were described as drug abusers.20 For
female perpetrators and adult male victims the percentages were
between 10 and 20 per cent, and for adult female victims the rate
was under 10 per cent.
Figure 22. Percentage of adult homicide victims and perpetrators who were
drug abusers at the time of the crime in Finland and Sweden in 2003–2006.
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20

A victim or perpetrator is deﬁned as a drug abuser if there are circumstances
that indicate that the individual has excessive drug use patterns at the time of
the crime, such as using “hard” or large amounts of drugs over a period of several
days or having been diagnosed and/or treated clinically for drug abuse or drugrelated problems.
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Victim´s death and professional medical care
The EHM includes information on whether the victim received
professional medical care after the crime, before or during his/her
death. At the time of this report, these data were available only for
Finland and Sweden. Table 19 indicates that in both countries, the
majority of homicide victims died before they had had a chance to
receive any professional medical care. However, the percentage of
those who had received care before their death was substantially
larger in Sweden (19 per cent) than in Finland (8 per cent). This
probably reﬂects differences in the typical circumstances of homicides in the two countries (the larger percentage of alcohol related
crimes in Finland may cause the difference because serious intoxication often delays calling for an ambulance). A contributing explanation can be the fact that a larger percentage of homicides
in Finland have been found to take place in rural areas that take
longer for ambulances to reach. Improvements in the quality of
medical care would probably not have an effect on the number of
homicide deaths in the two countries, because most of the victims
die before they are able to receive any care. Improvements in the
time in which medical care is available may on the other hand have
some effect on the number of homicide deaths.
Table 19. Homicide victims and professional medical care in Finland and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by victim).
Sweden

Finland

Medical care received

N

%

N

%

Deceased before care

262

81

449

92

Deceased during/after care

63

19

39

8

325

100

488

100

Unknown

30

8

3

1

All cases

355

All valid cases

491

Reporting and solving of homicides
Data on the lapse of time from when the crime took place until
it was reported were available only for the Nordic countries. The
majority of homicides became known to the police in less than
twenty-four hours (in Sweden 89 per cent, in Finland 80 per cent).
In both countries, 3 per cent of all homicides were discovered
more than one month after they had taken place.
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According to the data, the clearance rate21 of homicides in
2003–2006 was relatively high in all three countries. However,
it was clearly higher in Finland (98 per cent) than in Sweden (86
per cent) or the Netherlands (61 per cent to 87 per cent; the clearance status of the crime was unknown in 26 per cent of the Dutch
cases).
Table 20. Number of days between the homicide and the arrest of the principal perpetrator in Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden in 2003–2006 (by
homicide incident).
The Netherlands

Sweden

Finland

Number of days

N

%

N

%

N

%

within 24 hours

47

23

183

58

284

62

1 day

10

5

12

4

52

11

2-7 days

11

5

32

10

67

15

8-30 days

13

6

21

7

21

5

31-365 days

19

9

30

9

17

4

More than 366 days

4

2

0

0

5

1

Crime not yet solved

101

49

40

13

10

2

All valid cases

205

100

318

100

456

100

16

2

16

5

14

3

Unknown

539

71

8

2

5

1

All cases

760

Perpetrator died before
arrest

342

475

In Finland and Sweden, perpetrators were usually arrested shortly
after the reporting of the crime. In Finland, 73 per cent of the
principal perpetrators were arrested before the end of the next day
from when the crime was reported, and in Sweden the equivalent
ﬁgure was 62 per cent. In the Netherlands, the ﬁgure is only 28
per cent.
The three countries are more alike regarding cases where more
than one month lapsed before an arrest was made; 5 per cent in
Finland, 9 per cent in Sweden and 11 per cent in the Netherlands.
In the Netherlands, it seems to take longer for homicides to be
solved than in the Nordic countries. This can be an indication of
differences in homicide characteristics (instrumentally motivated
homicides in general and homicides related to organized crime in
particular are usually harder to solve than expressive homicides).

21

A case is considered cleared when at least one perpetrator is known to the
police. This includes cases where the perpetrator is known but has committed
suicide, is diseased for other reasons, or has gone missing.
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Although the number of missing cases makes it difﬁcult to
reach any conclusions about the Dutch data, it is noteworthy that
the number of unsolved cases differs to the extent it does.

Victim characteristics
Number of homicide victims
In the period 2003-2006, a total of 1666 victims were involved in
homicides in the three countries; 491 homicide victims were killed
in Finland, 820 in the Netherlands, and 355 in Sweden. On average, Finland assumed a middle position regarding the number of
homicide victims per year (N=123). The Netherlands had the highest number of homicide victims per year (N=205), and Sweden had
the lowest average number of homicide victims per year (N=89)
when compared to the other two countries.
When comparing the homicide victimization rates between the
three countries, on average, Finland had the highest victimization
rate (2.34) per 100,000 inhabitants, followed by the Netherlands
(1.26). Sweden, on the other hand, had the lowest average victimization rate (0.98) (see table 21).
Table 21. Annual number of homicide victims and victimization rate in the
Netherlands, Sweden and Finland in 2003–2006 (per 100,000 inhabitants).
The Netherlands
Year

Victims

Rate

Sweden
Victims

Rate

Finland
Victims

Rate

2003

249

1.54

84

0.94

106

2.03

2004

219

1.35

109

1.21

148

2.83

2005

205

1.26

81

0.90

117

2.23

2006

147

0.90

81

0.89

120

2.27

Average

205

1.26

89

0.98

123

2.34

Gender of the victims
In all three countries, most homicide victims were male (see table 22). In Finland less than one third of the victims were female,
in the Netherlands about a third of the victims were female and
in Sweden, almost 40 per cent of the victims were female. These
results correspond to earlier studies on homicide in the countries
(e.g. Kivivuori, 1999; Lehti, 2002; Nieuwbeerta & Leistra, 2003;
Rying, 2000). This result could be interpreted as being part of a
well-known pattern; that the higher the homicide rate in a certain
country, a certain part of the world or a certain historical time, the
higher the share of male victims. Therefore, variations in homicide
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rates over time and place are usually dependent on variations in
male homicide victimization (von Hofer, 2008).
Table 22. Gender of homicide victims in the Netherlands, Sweden and Finland
in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands

Sweden

Finland

Gender

N

%

N

%

N

%

Male

548

68

222

63

355

72

Female
All valid cases
Unknown
Total

260

32

133

38

136

28

808

100

355

100

491

100

12

1

0

0

0

0

820

355

491

Age of the victims
In all three countries, homicide victims who were under the age of
24 or over the age of 64 were uncommon, accounting for approximately one third of the total number of victims in each country
(see table 23). In fact, in all countries more than two thirds of the
homicide victims were between the age of 25 and 64. However,
when comparing the average age of the homicide victims in the
three countries we did notice some differences. Homicide victims
in Finland and Sweden presented almost identical ﬁgures regarding the age of the victim. Victims in these Nordic countries were
on average older (42.1 years in Finland and 41.5 years in Sweden)
compared to victims in the Netherlands (37.4 years). These differences could be explained by homicides related to the criminal
milieu. Compared to Finland and Sweden, the Netherlands displays a relatively high percentage of homicides in this category, as
indicated in the previous chapter, and crime-related homicides are
more likely to involve relatively young perpetrators and victims.
Finland had a relatively high degree of victims in the age category 25-64 years (80 per cent) when compared to the Netherlands
(71 per cent) and Sweden (68 per cent) (table 23). More than half
of the homicide victims in Finland were between 40 and 64 years
old; one third of the Dutch homicide victims were between 40 and
64 years old; while 40 per cent of homicide victims in Sweden belonged to this age group.
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Table 23. Age of homicide victims in the Netherlands, Sweden and Finland in
2003–2006.
The Netherlands

Sweden

Finland

Age

N

%

N

- 17

82

10

23

%
7

N
30

%
6

18-24

91

11

41

13

38

8

25-39

301

38

92

28

139

29

40-64

265

33

133

40

249

51

61

8

40

12

35

7

65+
Mean (standard
deviation)

37.4 (± 18.2)

41.5 (± 18.5)

42.1 (±16.4)

Minimum age

0

0

0

Maximum age

96

89

85

All valid cases
Unknown
Total

800

100

329

100

491

100

20

2

26

7

0

0

820

355

491

Age of the victims by type of homicide
Table 24 displays the age of the victims in the most common types
of homicide. Overall, the age of the victims in various types of
homicide did not differ substantially among the three countries.
Of all subcategories, victims of child killings within the family
were on average the youngest; victims of other familial killings, as
well as victims of robbery killings, were generally the oldest. This
could be explained by a relatively high degree of parent killings
among the other familial killings, as well as the relative vulnerability of elderly people as victims of robbery.
One exception to the relative similarities between the three
countries concerned the age of victims of intimate partner homicides. In the Netherlands, victims of this type of homicide were
generally younger (35.4 years) compared to intimate partner homicide victims in Finland (43.9 years) and Sweden (44.1 years). The
results further indicated that victims of child killings within the
family were older in Sweden (6.6 years) compared to the Netherlands (2.5 years) and Finland (3.4 years). Other exceptions concerned the average age of victims of homicides related to nightlife
violence – in the Netherlands, victims of this type of homicide were
generally younger (28.5 years) than their Swedish (34.0 years) and
Finnish (36.9 years) counterparts. On the other hand, victims of
non-family homicides motivated by a mental illness were generally
older in the Netherlands (58.1) than in Finland (46.2 years) and
Sweden (51.1 years). A ﬁnal exception to the overall equally distributed victim age was the relatively high age of victims killed in
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other non-criminal homicides in Finland – their average age (43.4
years) was higher than the average age of victims of this kind in the
Netherlands (35.9 years) and Sweden (38.7 years).
Table 24. Mean age of homicide victims by type of homicide in the
Netherlands, Sweden and Finland in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands
Homicide type
Intimate partner killing

Sweden

Finland

Mean (standard
deviation)

Mean (standard
deviation)

Mean (standard
deviation)

35.4 (± 14.2)

44.1 (± 17.6)

43.9 (± 13.3)

Child-killing: family

2.50 (± 3.1)

6.6 (± 5.3)

3.37 (± 4.7)

Other familial killing

50.8 (± 21.9)

53.2 (± 17.9)

54.0 (± 17.6)

Criminal milieu

35.7 (± 10.3)

38.3 (± 12.8)

37.8 (± 11.0)

Robbery

54.5 (± 20.0)

50.5(± 20.5)

50.7 (± 11.8)

28.5 (± 8.5)

34.0 (± 12.4)

36.9 (±12.9)

58.1 (± 13.3)

51.1 (± 21.4)

46.2 (± 16.0)

-

-

34.6 (± 20.3)

35.9 (± 14.9)

38.7 (± 13.8)

43.4 (± 12.8)

-

-

78.3 (± 7.6)

37.4 (± 18.2)

41.4 (± 18.7)

42.1 (± 16.4)

Nightlife violence
Mental illness: nonfamily
Child-killing: non-family
Other in non-criminal
milieu
Other
Total

Age by gender of the victims
When considering the age distribution by gender of the homicide
victims, all three countries showed a similar pattern, in which the
majority of both male and female homicide victims were between
the age of 25 and 64.
The results, however, also showed differences between countries regarding the age distribution by gender. On average, female
victims in the Netherlands were younger than female victims in
Sweden and Finland. More than half of the female homicide victims in Finland and Sweden were 40 years or older, while the majority of the Dutch female homicide victims were younger than 40
years. This difference could be explained by looking at the type of
homicide in each country. The results show that a relatively high
percentage of homicides in Sweden involve cases where mothers
are killed. In Finland, a relatively high percentage of homicides involved intimate partner homicides. In the Netherlands, as outlined
in the previous chapter, cases of women being killed by relatives
other than family members were relatively more common than in
Finland or Sweden. Female victims of parent homicides and inti73

mate partner homicides tend to be older than female victims killed
by non-family members, which could explain the age differences
observed.
The differences in the age of female victims were also reﬂected
in the age of male victims. With an average age of 41.9 years, Finland had the oldest male victims compared to Sweden (40.7 years)
and the Netherlands (38.0 years). More speciﬁcally, while more
than half of the Finnish male homicide victims (58 per cent) were
40 years or older, at least half of the male homicide victims in Sweden and the Netherlands were younger than 40 years. These observations could be explained by examining the type of homicide. As
described above, homicides in the criminal milieu tend to involve
younger victims compared to homicides not linked to other criminal acts. As outlined in the previous chapter, homicides related to
the criminal milieu were more common in the Netherlands (19 per
cent) and Sweden (12 per cent) than in Finland (3 per cent), giving
a possible explanation for these differences in victim age.
Another difference between the countries was that female
victims in Finland and Sweden were on average older than male
victims, while female victims in the Netherlands were on average
younger than male victims.
Table 25. Age by gender of homicide victims in the Netherlands, Sweden and Finland in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands
Male victims
Age

Sweden

Female victims Male victims

Finland

Female victims Male victims

Female victims

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

-17

46

9

33

13

9

5

14

11

19

5

11

8

18-24

64

12

27

11

27

13

14

11

29

8

9

7

25-39

197

37

102

40

64

32

28

22

101

29

38

28

40-64

195

36

70

27

83

41

50

39

189

53

60

44

65+

35

7

26

10

18

9

22

17

17

5

18

13

Mean (standard deviation)
All valid cases
Unknown
Total

38.0 (± 17.3)

36.7 (± 19.7)

40.7 (± 16.1)

42.7 (± 21.7)

41.9 (± 15.5)

42.8 (± 18.5)

537

100

258

100

201

100

118

100

355

100

136

100

11

2

2

1

21

10

15

11

0

0

0

0

548

260

222

133

355

136

When taking into account the age structure of the population in
each country, the victimization rate for men and women in all age
categories was the highest in Finland. The Netherlands had the
second highest rate – compared to Sweden, the risk of being the
victim of a homicide in the Netherlands is higher in all gender and
age categories, with the exception of females aged 40 and older.
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When examining risk per country, the data show that Finnish
men between the age of 40 and 64, and to a slightly lesser extent
men between the age of 25 and 39, run the highest risk of being the
victim of homicide (see table 25). This corresponds to the ﬁgures
found in the Netherlands and Sweden. In both countries, men between the age of 25 and 39 run the highest risk of being victimized.
In all three countries, women in almost all age categories (with
the exception of the very young) run a lower risk to be victimized
than men. In Finland and the Netherlands, the risk for women to
be victimized is the highest in the age category 25-39, whereas in
Sweden, as outlined above, the risk for women to be victimized is
concentrated in higher age categories, from age 40 and older.
Table 26. Sex- and age-speciﬁc homicide victimization rates in the Netherlands, Sweden and Finland in 2003–2006 (per 100,000 inhabitants, annually).
The Netherlands
Age

Male

Sweden

Female

Male

Female

Finland
Male

Female

-17

0.63

0.47

0.23

0.37

0.84

0.51

18-24

2.32

1.01

1.79

0.97

3.09

1.00

25-39

2.79

1.47

1.72

0.79

4.98

1.95

40-64

1.74

0.64

1.39

0.86

5.10

1.62

65+

0.91

1.96

0.68

0.63

1.27

0.89

Total

1.67

0.78

1.13

0.71

3.46

1.27

Birth country of victims
When we consider the birth country of homicide victims, the majority of the victims in Finland and Sweden were born in the country where the crime was committed. In table 27, this is indicated by
the term ‘native born’. In the Netherlands, 57 per cent of victims
were born in the country where the homicide took place. However,
this ﬁnding should be interpreted with caution, as the birth country of a high percentage of the Dutch victims (45 per cent) was unknown. Nevertheless, compared to Sweden and Finland, the Netherlands had a higher degree of homicide victims who were born
in a foreign country (43 per cent), while in Finland and Sweden,
foreign-born victims accounted ‘only’ for 4 per cent and 20 per
cent, respectively. As outlined before, immigrants make up four
per cent of the Finnish population, eleven per cent of the Dutch
population and fourteen per cent of the Swedish population. In
contrast to Finland, victims who were born in a foreign country
were overrepresented in the Netherlands and Sweden, compared
to their representation in the general population.
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In Finland, immigrants who were relatively overrepresented as
homicide victims compared to their representation in the overall
population were individuals of Kurdish decent, and to a lesser extent of Somali, Russian and Estonian descent. In the Netherlands,
victims of Moroccan, Dutch Antillean, Surinamese and Turkish
descent where overrepresented. In Sweden, on the other hand,
overrepresentation among immigrants mainly concerned those
who were born in Iraq or former Yugoslavia.
When examining relative mortality ﬁgures, the results indicated
that Finnish citizens ran a risk of 2.3 per 100,000 inhabitants to
become a homicide perpetrator. For foreign citizens residing in the
country, this risk was 2.7 per 100,000 inhabitants. Those belonging to an ethnic minority ran a higher risk of becoming a homicide
perpetrator, ranging from 10.0 per 100,000 inhabitants for Roma
people, 5.1 per 100,000 inhabitants for individuals with a Kurdish
background to 3.0 per 100,000 inhabitants for individuals of Somali descent. Other ethnic groups with an elevated mortality rate
included people of Russian origin (2.7 per 100,000 inhabitants)
and individuals with an Estonian background (2.4 per 100,000
inhabitants). These ﬁndings, especially the high homicide victimization rate among Roma people (an historical ethnic minority in
Finland), corresponded to those of earlier studies (Grönfors, 1981;
Lehti, 2001; Lehti, 2007; Kivivuori & Lehti, 2010).
In the Netherlands, someone is regarded as having a nonDutch ethnicity if at least one parent is born outside the Netherlands. Individuals of Dutch ethnicity run a risk of 1.9 per 100,000
inhabitants to become a homicide victim, while the relative risk
for individuals of Antillean descent is 19.9 per 100,000 inhabitants, 8.8 for individuals of Surinamese descent, 6.7 for individuals
of Turkish descent and 5.1 for individuals of Moroccan descent.
The relatively high degree of Dutch victims who were born in a
foreign country corresponds to ﬁndings reported in earlier studies (Ganpat & Liem, 2011; Nieuwbeerta & Leistra, 2007). When
assessing these characteristics according to type of homicide, Ganpat & Liem found that among criminal homicides, two-thirds of
the perpetrators and 70 per cent of the victims were born outside
the Netherlands. Turkish perpetrators and victims in particular
are overrepresented in this category, with roughly one-ﬁfth of the
perpetrators and victims of criminal liquidations of Turkish origin. Turkish perpetrators and victims are further overrepresented
among domestic homicides, which typically involve honour killings.
In Sweden, individuals of Swedish ethnicity run a risk of 0.7
per 100,000 inhabitants of being the victim of a homicide, as compared to 1.1 per 100,000 inhabitants for foreign-born individuals.
This overrepresentation of foreign-born individuals corresponds
fairly well to the ﬁndings in earlier studies on homicide in Sweden
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(Rying, 2000). Individuals born in former Yugoslavia ran a relative risk of 4.67 of becoming a homicide victim; for people born
in Iraq the risk was 2.55 per 100,000 inhabitants. It should be
emphasized that these ﬁgures are based on the birth country of the
individual, rather than on the self-ascribed ethnic status.
Table 27. Birth country of homicide victims in the Netherlands, Sweden and
Finland in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands
Birth country

Sweden

Finland

N

%

N

%

N

%

Native

256

57

229

80

461

96

Foreign-born

193

43

59

20

20

4

All valid cases

449

100

288

100

481

100

Unknown

371

45

67

19

10

2

Total

820

355

491

Birth country of victims by gender
Similarly, when we consider the distribution of the birth country
by gender, the large majority of female and male victims in Finland
and Sweden were born in the same country as the crime took place
(table 28). In contrast, the results show that in the Netherlands,
62 per cent of female and 54 per cent of male victims were born
in the same country as the crime took place. However, with regard to these results, it should be noted that the birth country was
unknown for a relatively high percentage of the Dutch homicide
victims (45 per cent).
Table 28. Birth country of homicide victims by gender in the Netherlands,
Sweden and Finland in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands
Male victims
Birth country

N

Sweden

Female victims Male victims
%

N

%

N

Finland

Female victims Male victims
%

N

Female victims

%

N

%

N

%

Native

162

54

92

62

132

79

97

81

337

97

124

93

Foreign-born

137

46

56

38

36

21

23

19

11

3

9

7

All valid cases

299

100

148

100

168

100

120

100

348

100

133

100

Unknown

249

45

112

43

54

24

13

10

7

2

3

2

Total

548

260

222

133

355

136
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Marital status of the victims
When considering the marital status of homicide victims, more
than 40 per cent of homicide victims in Finland and Sweden were
married, cohabitants or in a boyfriend/girlfriend relationship (table 29). Furthermore, about one in four victims were single. Due
to the large proportion of unknown marital status in the Netherlands, these data are not reported.
Table 29. Marital status of homicide victims in Sweden and Finland
in 2003–2006.
Sweden
Marital status

Finland

N

%

N

%

Married

83

23

84

17

Cohabitants

43

12

80

16

In a boyfriend/girlfriend relationship

25

7

53

11

137

39

214

44

Divorced

-

-

17

4

Widowed

-

-

7

1

288

100

455

100

67

19

36

7

Single

All valid cases
Unknown
Total

355

491

Marital status of the victims by gender
In both Finland and Sweden, male victims were more likely to be
single than their female counterparts. The majority of the female
victims in Finland (71 per cent) as well as in Sweden (60 per cent)
were married, cohabitants or in a boyfriend/girlfriend relationship.
These ﬁgures seem to point to, which has been outlined previously,
intimate partner homicides. This is particularly true for Finland,
where the share of single female victims (19 per cent) is lower than
in Sweden (33 per cent).
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Table 30. Marital status of homicide victims by gender in Sweden and Finland
in 2003–2006.
Sweden
Male victims
Marital status

Finland

Female victims

Male victims

Female victims

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

Married

37

17

46

35

45

13

39

29

Cohabitants

21

10

22

17

46

13

34

25

In a boyfriend/girlfriend relationship

15

7

10

8

30

9

23

17

Single

93

42

44

33

188

53

26

19

-

-

-

-

11

3

6

4

Divorced
Widowed
All valid cases
Unknown
Total

-

-

-

-

3

1

4

3

166

100

122

100

323

100

132

100

56

25

11

8

32

9

4

3

222

133

355

136

Employment status of the victims
Attempts were made to look at the employment status of the victims, but the data did not give a representative view due to a lack
of data and a large number of unknown values.

Perpetrator characteristics
Number of homicide perpetrators
In the period 2003–2006, a total of 1917 perpetrators were involved22 in homicides in the three project countries; 475 perpetrators in Finland, 1022 in the Netherlands and 420 in Sweden. On
average, the Netherlands had the highest number of perpetrators
per year (N = 256), followed by Finland (N = 119) and Sweden
(N = 105).
Finland had the highest homicide offending rate (2.22 per
100,000 inhabitants), followed by the Netherlands (1.57 per
100,000 inhabitants) (see table 31). Sweden had the lowest offending rate (1.16 per 100,000 inhabitants).

22

The number of perpetrators includes all cases with known perpetrator characteristics, i.e. both solved and unsolved cases are included. Information can be
available for unsolved cases when perpetrators are in hiding or, according to the
perpetrator deﬁnition used, a person is suspected of and/or charged with homicide but not yet sentenced, meaning that the case is not yet considered solved.
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Table 31. Annual number of perpetrators and homicide offending rate in the
Netherlands, Sweden and Finland in 2003–2006 (per 100,000 inhabitants).
The Netherlands

Sweden

Finland

Year

Perpetrators

Rate

Perpetrators

Rate

Perpetrators

Rate

2003

309

1.91

100

1.11

105

2.01

2004

263

1.62

135

1.50

141

2.70

2005

247

1.51

100

1.11

112

2.13

2006

203

1.24

85

0.93

117

2.22

Average

256

1.57

105

1.16

119

2.26

Gender of the perpetrators
In all three countries, homicides are predominantly committed by
men. Approximately 90 per cent of all homicide perpetrators were
male, and only 10 per cent were female (see table 31).
Table 32. Gender of homicide perpetrators in the Netherlands, Sweden and
Finland in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands

Sweden

Finland

Gender

N

%

N

%

N

%

Male

778

90

340

89

413

89

91

10

40

11

52

11

All valid
cases

869

100

380

100

465

100

Unknown

153

15

40

10

10

2

Female

Total

1022

420

475

Age of the perpetrators
In all three countries, more than 60 per cent of the homicide perpetrators were found to be between the age of 25 and 64 years
old (see table 31). Finland (38 per cent) and Sweden (37 per cent)
had a relatively high proportion of homicide perpetrators in the
age category 40-64 years when compared to the Netherlands (23
per cent).
On average, homicide perpetrators in the Netherlands were
younger (31.9 years) than homicide perpetrators in Finland (37.5
years) and Sweden (34.7 years).
These age differences in perpetrators resemble age differences
in victims, as reported above. Similarly, these differences might be
partially explained by considering the type of homicide in each
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country. Homicides related to the criminal milieu tend to be committed by young males – these homicides are more common in the
Netherlands than in Finland and Sweden. It should also be noted
that in all three countries perpetrators were on average younger
than their victims.
Table 33. Age of homicide perpetrators in the Netherlands, Sweden and
Finland in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands
Age

Sweden

Finland

N

%

N

%

N

%

33

4

22

6

8

2

18-24

215

27

92

25

78

17

25-39

369

46

137

37

188

40

40-64

182

23

103

28

175

38

10

1

17

5

16

3

-17

65+
Mean (standard deviation)

31.9 (± 11.3)

34.7 (± 14.8)

37.5 (± 13.0)

14

14

13

Minimum age
Maximum age

83

85

79

All valid cases

809

100

371

100

465

100

Unknown

213

21

49

12

10

2

Total

1022

420

475

Age of the perpetrators by type of homicide
Table 34 shows the average age of the perpetrators for the largest homicide types. Overall, the age of perpetrators in the various
types of homicide did not differ much between the three countries,
and neither did the age of the victims. Of all subcategories, perpetrators of nightlife violence and robbery killings were on average the youngest, while perpetrators of intimate partner homicides
and other family killings were generally the oldest.
One exception to the relative similarities between the three
countries concerned the age of perpetrators of other family homicides. In Finland, perpetrators of this type of homicide were generally older (38.6 years) than perpetrators of other family homicides
in the Netherlands (30.7 years) and Sweden (33.2 years). The results further indicated that perpetrators of nightlife violence-associated homicides in Finland were older (33.5 years) than perpetrators of this type of homicide in the Netherlands (24.7 years)
and Sweden (23.2 years). A third difference concerned perpetrators who committed a non-family homicide motivated by mental
illness. In Finland, perpetrators of this type were generally older
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(37.4 years), compared with perpetrators in the Netherlands (30.6
years) and Sweden (32.0 years). These ﬁgures correspond to the
overall higher average age of perpetrators in Finland when compared with perpetrators in both the Netherlands and Sweden.
Table 34. Mean age of homicide perpetrators by type of homicide in the
Netherlands, Sweden and Finland in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands

Sweden

Finland

Homicide type

Mean

Mean

Mean

Intimate partner
killing

39.2 (±11.9)

45.4 (±17.7)

43.9 (±13.2)

29.3 (±8.8)

33.3 (±9.0)

32.1 (±8.8)

30.7 (±13.4)

33.2 (±11.8)

38.6 (±15.5)

Child-killing: family
Other familial killing
Criminal milieu

30.1 (±9.1)

31.5 (±10.7)

31.0 (±6.6)

27.7 (±10.5)

25.4 (±9.1)

28.1 (±11.3)

Nightlife violence

24.7 (±7.6)

23.2 (±9.9)

33.5 (±9.6)

Mental illness:
non-family

30.6 (±7.6)

32.0 (±7.9)

37.4 (±14.9)

-

-

25.6 (±8.6)

30.8 (±11.3)

36.0 (±12.7)

36.5 (±12.1)

Robbery

Child-killing:
non-family*
Other in non-criminal
milieu
Other*
Total

-

-

54.3 (±1.5)

31.9 (± 11.3)

34.7 (± 14.8)

37.5 (±13.0)

* Due to small numbers, the age characteristics of perpetrators in the category cannot be calculated.

Age by gender of the perpetrators
In all three countries, male perpetrators were on average younger
than female perpetrators. Furthermore, all three countries had in
common that the majority of both male and female perpetrators
were aged between 25 and 64. In all three countries, there were
very few perpetrators over the age of 65 – both male and female.
When we consider the age distribution by gender, male and
female perpetrators in the Netherlands were on average younger
than male and female perpetrators in the other two countries (table 35). By contrast, male and female perpetrators in Finland were
on average older than perpetrators from the other two countries.
In comparison to Finland, younger perpetrators – both male
and female aged 17 and under – were more prevalent in the Netherlands and Sweden. As outlined in the previous chapters, this can
be explained by the relatively higher prevalence of homicides re-
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lated to the criminal milieu, robberies and nightlife violence in the
Netherlands and Sweden (in total 31 per cent and 30 per cent of
all homicides, respectively, compared to 11 per cent in Finland).
It can be argued that these types of homicides are more likely to
involve young persons compared with other types of homicides,
such as domestic homicides.
Table 35: Age characteristics of homicide perpetrators in the Netherlands,
Sweden and Finland in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands
Male
perpetrators
Age
-17

N

%

Sweden

Female
perpetrators
N

Male
perpetrators

%

N

Finland

Female
perpetrators

%

N

%

Male
perpetrators
N

Female
perpetrators

%

N

%

29

4

4

5

19

6

3

8

8

2

0

0

18-24

201

28

14

16

85

26

7

18

72

17

6

12

25-39

324

45

43

50

125

38

12

31

162

39

26

50

40-64

158

22

23

27

86

26

17

44

155

38

20

39

8

1

2

2

17

5

0

0

16

4

0

0

65+
Mean
(standard
deviation)
All valid
cases
Unknown
Total

31.7 (± 11.2)

33.8 (± 12.2)

34.6 (± 15.1)

35.4 (± 12.5)

37.5 (± 13.2)

37.9 (± 11.1)

720

100

86

100

332

100

39

100

413

100

52

100

58

8

5

6

8

2

1

3

0

0

0

0

778

91

340

40

413

52

In general, men in all age categories are more likely to become
a homicide perpetrator than women. In all three countries, men
between the age of 18 and 39 are the most likely to become a
homicide perpetrator, while women under the age of 17 and over
the age of 65 are the least likely.
In Finland, the relative risk of becoming a homicide perpetrator is higher than in the other two countries in the majority of the
age and gender categories (see table 34 below). There are notable
exceptions, however. With regard to men under the age of 17, the
risk of becoming a homicide perpetrator is the highest in Sweden
(1.91 per 100,000 inhabitants), followed by the Netherlands (1.58
per 100,000 inhabitants). In addition, the relative risk for young
women to become a homicide perpetrator is higher in Sweden and
in the Netherlands than it is in Finland. This is in contrast to the
observed pattern in Finland, where the risk of becoming a homicide perpetrator for women between the age of 25 and 64 is considerably higher than in the other two countries.
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Table 36. Relative risk of becoming a homicide perpetrator, by gender and
age, in the Netherlands, Sweden and Finland in 2003–2006 (per 100,000
inhabitants, annually).
The Netherlands

Sweden

Age

Male

Female

Male

Finland

Female

Male

Female

-17

0.40

0.06

0.48

0.08

0.36

0.00

18-24

7.29

0.52

5.65

0.49

7.66

0.67

25-39

4.59

0.62

3.37

0.34

7.99

1.34

40-64

1.41

0.21

1.44

0.29

4.18

0.54

65+

0.21

0.04

0.64

0.00

1.20

0.00

Total

2.23

0.26

1.86

0.22

4.02

0.49

Birth country of perpetrators
The majority of the perpetrators in Finland (95 per cent) and Sweden (75 per cent) were born in the country where the crime was
committed (see table 37). In Finland, most non-native perpetrators
were of Russian descent. In Sweden, non-native perpetrators were
mainly from Yugoslavia, Finland and Iraq. In the Netherlands,
however, only about half of all perpetrators were born in the country where the homicide took place. This should be interpreted with
caution, however, as the birth country of more than one third of
the perpetrators was unknown. Of the perpetrators born outside
the Netherlands, those of Dutch Antillean, Surinamese, Turkish or
North African descent were the most prevalent.
When examining relative rates of homicide perpetrators, foreign citizens residing in Finland were slightly more likely to commit a homicide compared with Finnish citizens (2.4 and 2.1 per
100,000 inhabitants, respectively). Individuals from the ethnic
Roma group ran a risk of 14.3 per 100,000 inhabitants, individuals of Kurdish ethnic groups ran a risk of 5.1 per 100,000 inhabitants, and people with a Somali ethnic background ran a risk of 3.1
per 100,000 inhabitants. Other ethnic groups with elevated rates
of homicide perpetrators included those of Russian descent (3.0
per 100,000 inhabitants) and Estonian descent (2.4 per 100,000
inhabitants).
The relative rate of homicide perpetrators in the Netherlands
showed that individuals of Dutch descent ran a risk of 2.5 per
100,000 inhabitants of becoming a homicide perpetrator, while
the risk for people of Antillean descent was 39.8 per 100,000 inhabitants. Individuals of Surinamese origin ran a risk of 16.1 per
100,000 inhabitants, for people of Turkish origin the risk was
9.1 and for individuals of Moroccan descent the risk was 7.9 per
100,000 inhabitants.
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In Sweden, the rate of homicide perpetrators was 0.73 per 100,000
inhabitants for people of Swedish descent. For individuals born
outside Sweden, the rate was 1.5 per 100,000 inhabitants. Of the
non-Swedish ethnic groups, people born in former Yugoslavia
were the most prevalent among known homicide perpetrators,
running a risk of 7.9 per 100,000 inhabitants of becoming a homicide perpetrator.
Table 37. Birth country of homicide perpetrators in the Netherlands, Sweden
and Finland in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands
N

Finland

N

Native

332

53

232

75

435

95

Foreign-born

301

48

78

25

23

5

All valid cases

633

100

310

100

458

100

Unknown

389

38

110

26

17

4

Total

%

Sweden

Birth country

1022

%

N

420

%

475

Birth country of perpetrators by gender
Distribution of birth country by gender shows that, in all three
countries, most female perpetrators were born in the country
where the crime took place (table 38). The results further reveal
several differences between countries with regard to the birth country of male perpetrators. The majority of the male perpetrators in
Sweden and Finland were born in the country were the crime was
committed (table 38). In the Netherlands, however, half of male
homicide perpetrators were born in a foreign country. However,
as mentioned before, it should be taken into account that the birth
country was unknown for almost a third of all perpetrators.
Table 38. Birth country of homicide perpetrators by gender in the Netherlands,
Sweden and Finland in 2003–2006.
The Netherlands
Male perpetrators
Birth country

Sweden

Female perpetrators

Male perpetrators

Finland

Female perpetrators

Male perpetrators

Female perpetrators

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

Native

285

50

47

76

201

62

29

76

385

94

50

96

Foreign-born

284

50

15

24

126

39

9

24

24

6

2

4

All valid cases

569

100

62

100

327

100

38

100

409

100

52

100

Unknown

210

27

29

32

13

20

2

10

4

2

0

0

Total

779

91

340

40

413

52
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Marital status of the perpetrators
When it comes to the marital status of homicide perpetrators, a
large proportion of homicide perpetrators in Finland and Sweden
were single (table 39). However, Finland had a higher degree of
homicide perpetrators who were married, cohabitants or in a boyfriend/girlfriend relationship (53 per cent) when compared to Sweden (44 per cent). Nevertheless, the marital status was unknown
for one third of the homicide perpetrators in Sweden, and no comparison with Dutch homicide perpetrators was possible as there
was no data available on this characteristic.
Table 39. Marital status of homicide perpetrators in Sweden and Finland in
2003–2006.
Sweden

Finland

Marital status

N

%

N

%

Married

65

23

87

21

Cohabitants

50

18

76

18

In a boyfriend/girlfriend relationship

9

3

59

14

156

56

174

42

Divorced

-

-

22

5

Widowed

-

-

1

0

All valid cases

280

100

419

100

Unknown

140

33

56

12

Total

420

Single

475

Marital status of perpetrators by gender
When we consider the marital status by gender of the homicide
perpetrators, we ﬁnd that at least half of all female perpetrators in
Sweden and Finland were either married, cohabitants or in a boyfriend/girlfriend relationship (table 40). Other similarities between
the two countries included the marital status of the perpetrators.
With regard to male perpetrators, a larger proportion of Swedish
perpetrators (56 per cent) were single than were Finnish perpetrators (44 per cent).
However, the results further indicated differences between
the two countries regarding to the marital status distribution by
gender. While half of all male perpetrators in Finland were either
married, cohabitants or in a boyfriend/girlfriend relationship, only
one in four male perpetrators in Sweden matched this status. Furthermore, while 43 per cent of female perpetrators in Sweden were
single, the majority (61 per cent) of female perpetrators in Finland
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were where in some kind of a relationship at the time of the homicide.
Table 40. Marital status of homicide perpetrators by gender in Sweden and
Finland in 2003–2006.
Sweden
Male
perpetrators
Marital status

Finland

Female
perpetrators

Male
perpetrators

Female
perpetrators

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

Married

53

22

12

34

72

20

15

31

Cohabitants

44

18

6

17

68

18

8

16

7

3

2

6

52

14

7

14

In a boyfriend/girlfriend
relationship
Single

141

56

15

43

162

44

12

25

Divorced

-

-

-

-

15

4

7

14

Widowed

-

-

-

-

1

0

0

0

245

100

35

100

370

100

49

100

95

28

5

13

43

10

3

6

All valid cases
Unknown
Total

340

40

413

52

Employment status of perpetrators
With regard to the profession of homicide perpetrators, less than
one-ﬁfth of homicide perpetrators in Finland and in Sweden had a
blue-collar profession, and very few could be considered an intermediate, manager or professional (table 41).
Finland had a considerably higher degree of homicide perpetrators who were unemployed, compared with Sweden. About half
(51 per cent) of all homicide perpetrators in Finland were unemployed while more than one in three (42 per cent) homicide perpetrators in Sweden were unemployed. In addition, Finland also had
a slightly higher degree of homicide perpetrators who were on sick
leave, on early retirement, or who were disabled, compared with
Sweden (17 per cent in Finland versus 11 per cent in Sweden).
However, it should be noted that for 35 per cent of homicide
perpetrators in Sweden the profession was unknown. Previous
studies indicate that about 50 per cent of the homicide perpetrators in the period 1990-2006 in Sweden were unemployed (Brå,
2008), which corresponds fairly well to the results presented here.
Unfortunately, no comparison of profession could be made with
homicide perpetrators in the Netherlands, as no data was available
for this variable.
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Table 41. Employment status of homicide perpetrators in Finland and Sweden
in 2003–2006.
Sweden

Finland

Employment status

N

%

N

%

Working class

56

20

65

15

Intermediate, managers and professionals

21

8

21

5

Retired

13

5

18

4

115

42

226

51

Sick-listed, disabled, early retired

29

11

74

17

Student

20

7

21

5

Military service

-

-

-

-

Housewife/-husband/stay-at-home parent

-

-

10

2

20

7

-

-

-

-

9

2

All valid cases

274

100

444

100

Unknown

146

35

31

7

Total

420

Unemployed

Asylum seeker
Other

475

Employment status of the perpetrators by gender
When considering the profession of perpetrators by gender, approximately 15 per cent of male perpetrators in Finland had a
blue-collar profession, while the equivalent rate in Sweden was
about 20 per cent. Finland had a higher degree of unemployed
male perpetrators compared to Sweden: 52 per cent of male perpetrators in Finland were unemployed while 40 per cent of the
male perpetrators in Sweden were unemployed. On the other
hand, when it comes to the female perpetrators, a higher degree
of female perpetrators in Sweden were unemployed compared to
female perpetrators in Finland (61 per cent in Sweden and 39 per
cent in Finland, respectively). In addition, one-ﬁfth of the female
perpetrators in Finland were housewives/stay-at-home parents.
Unfortunately, data for this variable were not available for Sweden, and it is important to note that the profession of a relatively
large number of homicide perpetrators in Sweden was unknown.
Comparisons with Dutch homicide perpetrators were not possible,
as no data was available for this variable.
When comparing the profession of male and female perpetrators, we ﬁnd that approximately one-third of the female perpetrators in Finland were unemployed while half of the Finnish male
perpetrators were unemployed. In contrast, almost half of the female perpetrators in Sweden were unemployed and less than one
third of the male perpetrators were unemployed.
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Conclusions
Conclusions from the analysis
Finland has the highest homicide rate
Finland had the highest homicide rate of the three countries, with
2.34 homicides per 100,000 inhabitants during the years 20032006. Sweden had the lowest rate with 0.98 and the Netherlands
the second lowest with 1.26. Being the most populated country, the Netherlands had the largest number of homicides (760
as compared to a total of 475 in Finland and 342 in Sweden).
The differences in homicide rates between the three countries are
not unique for the years 2003-2006. Finland has had signiﬁcantly
higher homicide rates than the Netherlands and Sweden for many
decades, and the Netherlands has had slightly higher rates than
Sweden for most years since the mid-1990s. The development over
time has differed slightly between the three countries, however.
While all three countries have a lower homicide rate during the
2000s than during the 1990s, the decrease took place in the early
1990s in Finland and Sweden, but was not apparent in the Netherlands until the end of the decade.
Different geographical distribution, but similar temporal
distribution
In Finland, homicides were more frequently committed in rural
areas less frequently in urban areas, while in Sweden and the Netherlands homicides were to some extent concentrated to the largest
cities. However, this pattern was more apparent in the Netherlands than in Sweden, where the regional differences in homicide
distribution were rather small.
Weekends were more violent than weekdays in all three countries. Homicides were most often committed on Fridays and Saturdays in Finland and on Saturdays and Sundays in Sweden and the
Netherlands. Homicides were also more prevalent during evenings
and nights than during the morning or afternoon in all three countries. We did not ﬁnd any clear seasonal patterns in the distribution of homicides in the three project countries.
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Homicides are most expressive in Finland and most
instrumental in the Netherlands
The results from our study show that the location and modus operandi of the homicide, the relationship between the victim and
perpetrator, and thus also the homicide type tend to differ in the
three countries. In other words, there were different homicide patterns that characterize the results for all of the above-mentioned
variables.
In the Netherlands, a larger proportion of homicides were connected to a criminal milieu (19 per cent). In line with this ﬁnding,
the Netherlands had the largest proportion of homicides committed outdoors (38 per cent) of the three countries. The Netherlands
also had the largest proportion of homicides committed with the
use of ﬁrearms (35 per cent), as well as homicides involving young
or middle-aged men who do not know, or have an unknown relationship to each other. Further, the Netherlands had a larger proportion of robbery-related murders. Therefore, we can conclude
that homicides in the Netherlands are the most instrumental. In
addition, the Netherlands had the largest number of cases with
missing or unknown values. Apart from being a methodological
disadvantage in the study, this is also a likely symptom of the fact
that cases tied to a criminal milieu more frequently have unknown
variables.
Homicides in Finland, on the other hand, tended to be more
connected to expressive motives. Of the three countries, Finland
had the highest share of homicides committed in private homes
(73 per cent), and also the highest share of homicides committed
against men where the perpetrator and victim where acquaintances (68 per cent). Further, a very large proportion (over 80 per cent)
of both victim and perpetrators where intoxicated by alcohol, and
closer to half of the homicides here committed with a sharp instrument (mostly kitchen knives).
The Swedish numbers are somewhere between the two other countries. While the proportion of homicides that took place
within a criminal milieu was closer to that in the Netherlands (12
per cent), most homicides still took place in private homes (59 per
cent). Sharp instruments were used as widely as in Finland (45 per
cent) and were the primary weapon used both outdoors and indoors. The victim and perpetrator were usually acquaintances (41
per cent) and about half of all victims and perpetrators had been
drinking alcohol at the time of the crime.
The temporal distribution of homicides in the three countries
also reﬂects on the types of homicide committed. The results for
yearly, weekly and daily distributions for Finland, and to a somewhat lesser extent Sweden, reﬂect on the leisure-times when large
quantities of alcohol are consumed during evenings and nights,
weekends and during the winter months. For the Netherlands, the
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larger proportion of outdoor homicides among youths in criminal contexts result in a larger proportion of homicides during the
spring and summer months, although still concentrated to evenings and weekends.
To better illustrate the differences between the three countries,
we could say that the difference in homicide rates between the
Netherlands and Sweden was made up mainly of organized crimerelated homicides outdoors, while the difference in homicide rates
between Finland and Sweden on the one hand and the Netherlands
on the other was made up mainly of homicides between intoxicated acquaintances.

There were many similarities among the three countries
There were also many similarities among the three countries. In
all three countries, homicide victims and perpetrators were usually
acquaintances. Homicides committed solely with the perpetrators
body (e.g., by hitting or kicking) were relatively rare (10-18 per
cent). Another similarity was the proportion and pattern concerning intimate partner violence (23-28 per cent of all homicides take
place between current or ex-partners), where the majority of these
victims (70-85 per cent) were victimized indoors. The likelihood
of female victims being killed by their current or ex-partners was
high (57-65 per cent) in all three countries.
Victims and perpetrators are older in Finland and younger in
the Netherlands
In all three countries, a majority of the homicide cases had only
one victim and one perpetrator. Therefore, the victimization rate
and the rate of homicide perpetrators were largely the same as the
general homicide rates in the three countries, though multiple perpetrators were more common in the Netherlands than in the other
two countries. This difference can be partially explained by a larger proportion of homicide in the context of gangs and a criminal
milieu in the Netherlands as compared to the other two countries.
In all three countries, nine out of ten homicide perpetrator
were male, and in 60-70 per cent of the cases so was the victim.
Two-thirds of the victims and perpetrators were between the age
25 and 64. The mean age of the victims (37-42 years) was slightly
higher than the mean age of the perpetrators (32-38 years) in all
three countries. On average, Finland had the oldest victims and
perpetrators, while the Netherlands had the youngest. In all three
countries, male perpetrators and victims were on average younger
than female perpetrators.
In all three countries, a majority of cases involved a victim born
in the country the crime took place in. In both Sweden and the
Netherlands, however, foreign-born persons were over-represented among the victims. The highest share of victims born outside
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the country was found in the Netherlands (43 per cent), while the
lowest was found in Finland (4 per cent). A majority of the perpetrators in all three countries were born in the country where
the crime took place, although the proportion was much larger
in Sweden and Finland. Due to a large proportion of missing data
from the Netherlands, the true divide between native and foreignborn victims and perpetrators could not be established.
The study also attempted to look more closely at the marital
status, profession and level of education of both victims and perpetrators. The results were fairly mixed, due to the complete lack
of data from the Netherlands and a large number of unknown or
missing values in the Swedish data.

Possible explanations
Although the aim of this study was to describe the main similarities and differences in homicide characteristics and the homicide
rates among the three countries, we have also decided to provide
some possible explanations for these similarities and differences.
Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden have a similar societal organization and demographic structure. High economic development, a high standard of living, a high level of education and high
average life expectancy characterize all three countries. In a global perspective, all three countries have low homicide rates, and
although differences do exist, they are a matter of differences in
proportion rather than type. This is probably due to the fact that
the three countries are rather alike in terms of the variables commonly used to explain differences in the levels of homicide on a
global level.
There are, however, a number of differences in the homicide
characteristics between the three countries, as well as in the overall
homicide rates, which do not seem to be explained by these social
and demographic factors. While such factors may have an explanatory value when comparing homicide rates on a global scale, they
are of less use when trying to explain the variations between these
three Western European countries. This suggests that there may be
other explanations to the differences observed.
The variations might best be explained with the help of a routine activity and situational variables approach. Homicide is a
highly heterogeneous offence, extending over time and space and
dependent on a wide range of contextual factors. For example, the
presence of a criminal milieu and the frequency and characteristics
of alcohol consumption are two factors that have a large impact
on homicide characteristics. The results indicate that the higher
prevalence of organized crime-related homicides in the Netherlands explains most of the structural differences between Swedish
and Dutch homicidal crime, as well as the difference between the
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countries’ national homicide rates. The results also indicate that
drunken brawl-related homicides between unemployed alcoholic
men cause most of the difference in the structure and rate of homicidal crime between Finland and the other two countries.
These structural differences affect the results of a majority of
the presented variables; the location of the crimes and when they
occur, the killing methods used, the age structure of victim and
perpetrator, as well as the clearance rates, in a predictive way.
Homicides committed within a criminal milieu are instrumental
in nature and the perpetrators are mainly young men. Firearm
use is common and the element of pre-planning manifests itself in
lower clearance rates and unanswered questions during investigations, which in turn lead to missing data and unknown variables.
Homicides related to substance abuse by marginalized men are
usually (at least in northern Europe) committed indoors. Victim
and perpetrator usually know each other, and a knife is often used
in this type of homicide. The victim and perpetrator of a homicide
that is related to substance abuse usually have a higher mean age
than those in homicides committed in a criminal milieu, and the
weapon is usually one that is easily available in the private home,
such as knives, pieces of furniture etc.
In conclusion, the similarities in traditional social and demographic factors may contribute to the many commonalities between the studied countries. Other differences and similarities, on
the other hand, can be explained by the context in which they occur, affected by situational characteristics and based on the routine
activities of individuals.

Methodological conclusions, limitations
and suggested improvements
A number of methodological conclusions, questions and issues
have become evident during our work with the analysis. These
have highlighted limitations of the data as well as possible improvements. These limitations should be addressed before other
countries start collecting data in the EHM format.
Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden have national datasets
that are updated continuously. For the purpose of our analysis, the
variables in the European Homicide Monitor were chosen with
regard to the information already available in the three countries’
national data. Now that this ﬁrst descriptive analysis has been
completed, revisions can be made to the codebook used (see Appendix B) before the project comes to an end. If the EHM is continued and expanded, an ideal set of variables should be created.
These variables should be attempted to be collected regardless of
their current inclusion in national databases. The number of vari-
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ables must be realistic and carefully deﬁned, and the data must be
possible to collect through available sources. The EHM could then
serve as a standard instrument for other national agencies that collect homicide data.
There are many difﬁculties associated with comparative criminological research. Difﬁculties have been encountered during this
project, mainly with regard to variations in the proportion of missing and unknown values. Therefore, some variables have a small
number of observations, rendering the results for these variables
unreliable. For other variables there have been no observations at
all, rendering comparisons impossible.
It is difﬁcult to assess how the large number of unknown values would be distributed had they been known. Therefore, it is
difﬁcult to conclude whether the distribution of known values is
representative for each country, or whether there are any differences between the countries. The results have shown that a larger
proportion of homicides that take place in a criminal milieu have
unknown values, indicating that young male perpetrators may be
somewhat underrepresented. However, since the clearance-rate of
homicides is rather high for all three countries,23 it is fairly safe
to assume that there is little skewness between the three countries
in the lack of data emerging from unsolved cases. Differences in
clearance rates must however be taken into consideration in the
event of adding national data from other countries where clearance rates may be lower.
Improvements that can be made due to the above-mentioned
limitations are evident. Decreasing the number of missing or unknown values should be the primary priority in order to be able
to use the data as comprehensively as possible. Another goal is to
keep adding data to the database. This is important in order to
increase the number of observations for individual variables and
values, so that meaningful comparisons can be made, but also so
that development over time can be studied.
Furthermore, the data from the three countries differ somewhat
with regard to their deﬁnitions. Although a small legal category,
all countries should aim to include assault resulting in death in
their datasets. There are also practical differences in how homicide
cases are handled in the three countries, not least judicially, that
result in structural differences. These may not be fair to compare,
as they may reﬂect differences in e.g. enforcement measures and
not differences in how they are applied. If additional countries collect data, then it is imperative to analyse to what extent differences
in the judicial systems or sentencing practices affect the results and
the conclusions that can be made from said differences.
23
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In all three countries, about 85-97 percent of all homicide cases in the 2000s
were considered cleared, meaning that there was at least one suspect known to
the police (see Granath, 2011; Ganpat & Liem, 2011; Lehti and Kivivuori, 2011).

Problems were also encountered during the classiﬁcation of homicide types. Homicides can be classiﬁed according to several different characteristics and principles, all of which have their ﬂaws and
none of which give a comprehensive or unambiguous result. In the
analysis we used our own classiﬁcation, which was based partly
on the relationship between the persons involved, partly on the
circumstances of the crime, and partly on motives. The aim was to
give a general picture of homicidal crime as a social phenomenon
by describing in what kind of social interactions, relations and
situations the crimes take place. In this we succeeded only partly,
mainly due to problems with recoding existing national categories
into new ones. For Finland, this resulted in 45 per cent of homicides being recoded into the “other” categories. However, the size
of the “other” category was larger than desirable in the Netherlands and Sweden as well. This problem needs to be addressed in
order to improve the quality of future data collection. Therefore,
an inclusive classiﬁcation system should be pursued in order to
reduce the amount of unknown or “other” cases.
Lastly, a question for future study is whether the development
of emergency health care and the general amount of health care
resources (including accessibility to such care) differ to such an
extent that it affects the homicide mortality rates in different European countries. While the conclusion has been drawn in this report
that this does not affect the comparability of homicide rates in the
Netherlands, Sweden and Finland, it must be taken into account if
the EHM expands to other countries, as this may bias analyses of
homicide rates and characteristics based on the EHM data.

Recommendations for future research
The aim of this section is to shed some light on additional research
topics that can be studied with the help of data from the EHM.
The results in this report have illustrated a select number of variables through basic comparison of data from the three countries
involved in the project. Considering the content of the database as
well as the number of variables, it is obvious that the possibilities
for future research are numerous and that the data in the EHM
has the potential of being used in a wide range of homicide and
lethal violence research. The suggestions below are not in any way
exhaustive. There are several other issues of interest that can be
explored further with the help of the data.
For example, there are numerous in-depth studies that can be
conducted using a selected number of variables. An advantage
of collecting data from multiple countries is that unusual types
of homicide that occur seldom in one country may be studied by
making the number of observations large enough to reach meaningful conclusions. Suggested topics to look at more closely include
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studying speciﬁc homicide types such as intimate partner violence,
homicides that take place within families, homicide-suicides or
homicides that take place within a criminal milieu.
Another suggestion is to look more closely at other characteristics on case level, such as the prevalence of different types of
modus, when and how different types of homicide occur, to look
more closely at multiple-victim or multiple-perpetrator homicides,
or to study the small number of cases where the same perpetrator
has committed homicide at two or more different occasions (serial
homicide).
The large number of unknown cases for the variables ‘birth
country’ and ‘citizenship’ currently renders it meaningless to
study to what extent homicide in the three countries is committed by natives against natives or by foreign-born persons against
foreign-born persons. Additional data will make this a possible
topic in the future.
Additional studies could focus on the individual characteristics
of perpetrators and victims, such as previous sentences, violent
history, social background variables, substance abuse or the role
of mental disorders in homicide. These variables have not been
given any greater attention in the analysis.
There are also possibilities of exploring the data from a more
law-oriented perspective. Variables concerning sentencing, types
of sanctions and sentence length can be useful for comparing sentencing practices in different countries. It could also be interesting to look at the extent to which different types of sanctions are
chosen depending on the homicide type and which country the
sentence has been issued in.
For the sake of ensuring data quality in the EHM, other studies
can attempt to compare homicide records based on other sources,
newspaper reports, coroners reports, autopsies, and to what extent the information from these sources differ with regard to individual cases, as well as whether they produce missing values for
other variables.
There are also lessons to be learned from comparing the EHM
data to other sources of homicide data. The mismatch between
cause-of-death statistics (or other mortality statistics), the EHM
and other sources used to present homicide statistics in comparative research should be analysed more closely in order to improve
the quality of such tools. Our study, as well as others, has shown
that cause-of-death statistics show lower homicide rates that do
police data. Differences presented in the report suggest that discrepancies are probably due to more than deﬁnitional differences
between the three countries.
Further, studies comparing the EHM data to data from other
homicide monitors, such as the FBI’s Supplementary Homicide Report (SHR) or National Incident Based Reporting System (NIBRIS)
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in the US and the Australian National Homicide Monitoring Program (NHMP) could give valuable insights into what characterizes
homicides in Europe compared to those committed in other parts
of the world.
If the European Homicide Monitor grows to include data from
a larger number of countries as well as data from a longer series of
years, the development in homicide rates can be monitored. Future
research could look closer at the trends that appear and formulate
hypotheses as to why these changes have occurred. Contributions
of data will also make it possible to study regional similarities and
differences by comparing data from countries in different parts
of Europe and to use external predictors to explain area variation in homicide risk. Regional and national variations can also
be used to test hypotheses relating to the impact of emergency
medical care, social structure variables such as income or resource
distribution, relationship patterns, etc. Policy-oriented studies can
also determine the effects of national gun policy, alcohol policy or
homicide prevention strategies.
The authors hope that the suggestions above, as well as the
ﬁndings in this report, will inspire further use of the EHM data
and that it will be recognized as an important source for both national and international research on homicide and lethal violence.

The future of the European Homicide
Monitor
The three project partners recognize themselves as the nucleus
or steering group of the European Homicide Monitor. All of the
project partners are committed to continue their national data collection and to combine their data at regular intervals. Finland will
be able to add new data annually, while Sweden will add new data
biannually and the Netherlands will do so triennially.
The project partners welcome other European countires to collect data and join the EHM. One goal, yet hard to reach, is for the
EHM to be used as a standard instrument for collecting homicide
data in Europe, in order to create directly comparable data systematically on an international level. It is very important that the
data are directly comparable, and the format should be followed
strictly in order to assure direct comparability. This will maximize
the added value of the homicide data.
With the current system, countries that want to get hold of the
EHM data must turn to each individual country in order to receive
that country’s national data, due to data protection requirements.
This must be solved in order for the database to function in the
way envisioned by the project partners. Another obstacle that has
to be overcome is setting up an IT technical solution for the man-
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agement of the database that meets possible requirements of other
member states.
It is important to stress the possibilities that exist for comparative research, criminal justice measures, preventive strategies and
policy evaluation because of this unique data source. The numerous possibilities for future research have already been mentioned
above. The wider context in which these data can be used is elaborated below.
As part of European research infrastructure, the EHM offers
an unprecedented prospect of knowledge accumulation, as it offers standardized comparability for countries and areas to compare their homicide patterns. In addition, the EHM encompasses
information on case level as well as on individual victims and perpetrators, using data from multiple sources. It includes, to the best
of our knowledge, all cases of homicide in each country, enabling
studies of general patterns and trends as well as disaggregated data
to specify what sub-types of homicide may account for such patterns and trends. The database also enables quantitative analysis
of rare homicide phenomena, which can only be studied qualitatively on a national level, e.g. familicide, politically/ideologically
motivated homicide or hate crimes. The data are also valuable for
drawing attention to the victims and perpetrators of homicide who
are poorly represented in society.
The EHM also helps the targeting of homicide prevention efforts. Since homicide is not randomly distributed in physical and
social space, the database can help governments and agencies
target homicide prevention efforts in terms of identifying social
structures (socio-demographic characteristics such as age, gender, socioeconomic status and ethnic background, etc.), as well
as when and where homicides are most likely to occur in terms of
variations in time and location. In other words it can be used to
identify both social and situational crime preventive strategies.
National policy responses will need to take into account nation-speciﬁc homicide characteristics. It is not until comparisons
are made with other countries that unique characteristics of national homicide can be highlighted. National differences are key to
identifying and prioritizing areas that can be targeted in homicide
prevention work. The structural differences that have been found
in the three project countries indicate that different homicide prevention strategies are required for different countries. Homicides
related to organized crime cannot be fought with the same methods as those used against crimes committed by alcoholic men in
private homes. For effective crime prevention, it is important to
know these differences as well as their possible causes.
As national homicide prevention policies are shaped or
changed, the EHM will be an important source during the evaluation process, as well as for the evaluation of other policies. Chang-
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es in criminal justice policies and alcohol policies, among others,
may also be studied with the help of the EHM. The impact of
policies can be studied by monitoring changes over time, and the
EHM provides a control measure to make sure that national or
local changes are not incorrectly attributed to other causes, such
as being part of a general international trend. Furthermore, the
EHM can help determine whether some speciﬁc national policies
are more successful than others, and whether certain preventive
measures that are intended to protect speciﬁc victim groups are
successful.
For all of the reasons stated above, the project group hopes
that the EU will ﬁnd it valuable to encourage other member states
to collect data according to the EHM codebook, in order to create
comparable homicide data on an EU level. One suggestion as to
how this could be done is by the EU commission setting up a fund
from which EU member states can apply for means for gathering
national data according to the EHM. Parts of these funds could
then be set aside for the steering group, which would function
as an advisory council, as well as for quality controls. These are
questions that must be resolved before the EHM can reach its full
potential.
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Appendix
Appendix A. Description of national
homicide data in Finland, the
Netherlands and Sweden
Finland
The National Research Institute of Legal Policy (NRILP) collected
the Finnish contribution of data towards the EHM. The NRILP
provided information about all cases of lethal violence that occurred in Finland in 2003-2006 and that were known to the Finnish police by the end of the year 2010.
The data cover the crimes investigated by the police under
the legal deﬁnitions of murder (murha), voluntary manslaughter
(tappo), voluntary manslaughter under mitigating circumstances
(surma), infanticide (lapsensurma) and assault resulting in death
(pahoinpitely ja kuolemantuottamus). Attempted homicides are
not included.
The data, including information about most variables concerning the crimes, the victims and the perpetrators are part of the
Finnish Homicide Monitoring System (FHMS).
The FHMS is maintained jointly by the NRILP, the Finnish
Police College and the Police Department of the Ministry of the
Interior. It includes all intentional homicides reported to the Finnish police after May, 2002. The FHMS is based on information
produced during preliminary investigations. The data are collected
directly by the chief investigator of each individual homicide on a
compulsory standard electronic form. The national crime reporting system of the police is used as a control measure to make sure
that all cases are included and that all the data are acquired. Information is registered after the preliminary investigation is closed.
For crimes that are not cleared within a reasonable amount of
time, the available data are registered about one year after the
initiation of the investigation, provided that the case is still being
investigated as a probable homicide
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The database contains information on the main characteristics
of the crime, the victims and the main perpetrator. It also contains
information related to the investigation of the crime and information on the behaviour of the suspects after the crime and during
the investigation. The number of internal variables for each case is
about 90.
In addition, the NRILP inserts external data on the prior criminal court convictions of the perpetrators and the victims, and also
on the punishments received by the perpetrators. These data are
collected from the crime records and criminal conviction registers
of the Legal Register Centre, using the personal identity numbers
of the victims and the perpetrators registered in the FHMS.

Data quality
A number of quality control strategies are used to ensure that as
few cases as possible are missing from the data, that the data are
correct and do not have internal inconsistencies and that the analyses conducted using the data will yield valid results.
A central issue is to make sure that there are as many cases as
there are actual events of lethal violence on a yearly basis. It is possible that the method of collection used might result in cases being
included twice and that cases might be missed. In order to prevent
this from happening, comparisons are made with other sources
(see ﬁgure AA1). In Finland, two such sources exist; the national
cause-of-death statistics that are collected annually by Statistics
Finland and the electronic crime report system of the Finnish Police (PATJA). The cases recorded in the FHMS are compared annually with those of the cause-of-death statistics and on a monthly
basis with those registered in the PATJA by the NRILP.
The comparisons show that the sources are in agreement with
one another. All the cases registered in the PATJA as homicides
Figure AA1. The number of cases of lethal violence in Finland in 2003-2009
according to the Finnish Homicide Monitoring System, police statistics and
cause-of-death statistics.
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after the investigation were also registered in the FHMS, during
the period outlined above. The annual number of cases registered
in the FHMS is about 10 per cent higher than in the cause-ofdeath statistics, although the trends are similar. The numbers in
the FHMS are, on the other hand, about 10 per cent lower than
those in the ofﬁcial crime statistics (based on PATJA). The discrepancy between the cause-of-death statistics and the FHMS is caused
mainly by the fact that the cause-of-death statistics are populationbased while the FHMS is country-based, i.e. cause-of-death statistics include all deaths of persons with a permanent residence in
Finland, regardless of in which country they were killed, while the
FHMS includes all homicides committed in Finland regardless of
where the victim have his/her residence.
The discrepancy between the ofﬁcial crime statistics and the
FHMS is caused by the fact that the ofﬁcial crime statistics are not
based on cases where the investigation has been concluded, but
on cases registered as homicides in the PATJA on a certain day of
the year. Because of this, they include a considerable number of
suspicious deaths that will later prove to be suicides, accidents, or
natural deaths.
Double recordings are eliminated from the FHMS by comparing the personal identity numbers of the victims of each new case
with those of the victims in cases already recorded in the system.
In order to control that the variable values are correct, each
new case recorded in the FHMS is checked to make sure that the
relationship between the victim and the perpetrator corresponds
both to their gender and age (e.g., that a husband is male and a
wife is female; that a daughter is younger than her mother).
Controls of the reasonability of the results are made throughout the report by comparing the results with those from previously
conducted analyses.

The Netherlands
In order to provide data for the EHM for the period 2003–2006,
the Dutch Homicide Monitor was used. The Dutch Homicide
Monitor is an on-going monitoring system that includes all homicides in the Netherlands that took place between 1992 and 2009.
The Monitor is based on national data and provides information
about the characteristics of the incidents, perpetrators and victims
of homicide. The Dutch Homicide Monitor includes all lethal offences that have been categorized as either murder (art. 289 and
291 Dutch Code of Criminal Law) or manslaughter24 (art. 287,
24

According to the Dutch Criminal Law, homicide comprises two offences: murder
and manslaughter. Murder refers to crimes where a person kills someone deliberately and with premeditation. Manslaughter refers to crimes where a person has
deliberately killed some-one else.
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288 and 290 Dutch Code of Criminal Law), together comprising
the category homicide. This implies that – in contrast to Finland
and Sweden – cases of assaults resulting in death are not included
in the Dutch data (this includes robberies with lethal outcomes).
However, as in the other countries, abortion, euthanasia and assisted suicide are also excluded.
To determine whether an incident should be classiﬁed as a homicide, the data are based primarily on the qualiﬁcation of the crime
given by the Public Prosecutor. Cases where the Public Prosecutor
prosecuted at least one perpetrator are included in the database.
This means that if the perpetrator was prosecuted, but eventually
convicted for another offence, acquitted by the judge or release
from all charges, then this person is still included in the database.
However, not all cases are solved (meaning that no suspects were
known to the police). In cases were the crime was unsolved or
when the prosecution has not (yet) taken place, the data are based
on the police assessment of the case.

Data sources used
The Dutch Homicide Monitor is based on six sources, which partially overlap but also complement one another:
% All homicide-related newspaper articles generated by the Netherlands National News Agency (ANP). These articles have a
lot of information on the characteristics of the homicides, the
perpetrators and victims.
% The Elsevier Annual Report. Elsevier is a weekly magazine that
publishes an annual report on all homicides that have taken
place. This report is based on both ANP articles and police
ﬁles.
% Data stemming from police registration from the 25 Police regions in the Netherlands. Several police regions supply (additional) data from their own documentation, which is incorporated in the database.
% Files from the National Bureau of Investigation (NRI)25. Information on homicides in the Netherlands is collected by the NRI
as part of the National Police Force (KLPD). The information
available in these ﬁles concerns the date and location of the
homicide, weapon use as well as basic demographic characteristics of both victim and perpetrator.
% Files from the Public Prosecution Service of the Ministry of
Justice.This database includes the judicial procedures of prosecuted homicide perpetrators.

25
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At midyear 2005, the National Bureau of Investigation stopped registering homicide incidents on the national level.

% Files from the Criminal Justice Knowledge Centre (WODC).
In addition to ﬁles from the KLPD and the Public Prosecution
Service, these ﬁles contain detailed information stemming from
interviews with relevant investigators who were in charge of
the homicide investigation.26

Data quality
Statistics Netherlands produces annual cause-of-death statistics.
There are, however, several limitations in using these statistics for
describing the size and nature of the homicide phenomenon. First
of all, cause-of-death statistics only include information on the victim, without linking the victim information to event information
and perpetrator information. In addition, cause-of-death statistics
only include the causes of death for Dutch citizens. Those who die
as a result of homicide whilst in the Netherlands, but without being a Dutch national, are not included in the statistics.
The use of multiple sources in the Dutch Homicide Monitor
allows for a complete and reliable overview of all homicides that
have taken place in the Netherlands during the years 2003-2006.
Multiple sources made it possible to examine both overlap and
missing information. Through a constant process of veriﬁcation,
an up-to-date overview of homicide in the Netherlands has been
made possible. In cases where there exist doubts or where it was
unclear whether a homicide had actually taken place – and not,
for example, an accident or suicide – the relevant authorities were
contacted directly in order to receive more information and clariﬁcation about the speciﬁc incident. In addition, missing information or contradictory information was veriﬁed by contacting the
authorities involved in the case. Furthermore, due to the intensive
collaboration with all institutions involved, rather than relying on
one source of information, the Dutch Homicide Monitor is able to
give the most reliable overview on homicide in the Netherlands.

26

Smit, P.R. & Nieuwbeerta, P. (2007) Moord en doodslag in Nederland, 1998 en
2002-2004 [Murder and manslaughter in the Netherlands, 1998 and 20022004]. The Hague: WODC.
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Figure AA2. The number of cases of lethal violence in the Netherlands in 20032009 according to cause-of-death statistics and the Dutch Homicide Monitor.
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Although all possible sources were used in striving to create a complete database containing all homicides committed in the Netherlands, it is possible that some cases were missed. These incidents
most likely include undiscovered cases or cases that were misclassiﬁed as suicides or accidents by the police. The Dutch Homicide
Monitor includes all homicides that have been registered by at
least one institution or agency involved in the case.
It should be mentioned, however, that due to capacity problems in some police regions the veriﬁcation process for the homicide cases committed in 2005-2006 was not completely ﬁnished
during the time of the project. However, for 12 of the 25 police
regions the veriﬁcation process was completed. Therefore, for 13
of 25 the police regions the information is based on data stemming
from the ANP articles and The Elsevier Annual Report.
 Furthermore, during the time of the report, the data collection
from the Public Prosecution Service had not yet been completed.
Therefore, the information from the Public Prosecution Service
covers cases of homicide that were committed in the years 20032004. For the years 2005 and 2006, the information is based on
data stemming from police registrations, ANP articles and The Elsevier Annual Report.

Sweden
The Swedish data included in the EHM stem from a larger dataset
produced by the National Council for Crime Prevention, including
all cases of lethal violence committed in Sweden during the years
1990-2008. The data collected covers the legal deﬁnitions of murder, manslaughter and assault resulting in death.
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Data sources used
The Swedish data are primarily based on three different sources.
% All cases that have been reported to the police under the criminal codes regarding lethal violence (murder, manslaughter and
assault resulting in death). The reports were located with the
help of the police case management system (RAR). Information
from the public prosecutor was then added to see what was
decided in each individual case (if the prosecution has been
withdrawn or not). This information was located with the help
of the prosecution service’s case management system (CÅBRA).
% All cases which the courts have ruled to be murder, manslaughter or assault resulting in death. The judgments were collected
from the district courts through the use of criminal statistics
collected by the National Council for Crime Prevention.
% Preliminary investigations concerning lethal violence in cases
where there are no indications in the data from the public prosecutor that the initial police report led to anyone being sentenced27.
The preliminary investigations were collected from each of the
21 regional police authorities in Sweden.
By connecting these three types of documents – police reports, preliminary investigations and judgments – in-depth information was
obtained for all registered cases of lethal violence. Since the cases
were monitored through the judicial system, cases that were initially reported as lethal violence but later found to be something
else could be distinguished from cases that actually involved murder, manslaughter or assault resulting in death. Conversely, cases
that were initially not reported as lethal violence but were later
found to be cases of lethal violence are included.

Data quality
To ensure that all cases of lethal violence have been included28,
comparisons have been made with Swedish national cause-ofdeath statistics that are collected by The National Board of Health
and Welfare every year as well as with ofﬁcial criminal statistics
produced by The National Council for Crime Prevention.
The comparisons show that the different sources are in agreement with one another, as indicated in ﬁgure AA3. There are a
number of explanations as to why the three different sources do
27

A substantial number of these cases are found to be something other than lethal
violence (e.g., suicide, accident, death from natural causes, etc). Around 300
cases of lethal violence are reported each year and the annual systematic review
of these shows that around 200 are something other than lethal violence.
28 All methods possible have been used to ensure that no registered cases have
been missed. However, it is of course always possible that some cases are
missing due to unregistered cases, and cases that have been misclassiﬁed as
something other than a case of lethal violence.
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Figure AA3. The number of cases of lethal violence in Sweden in 2002-2008
according to cause-of-death statistics, Criminal Statistics and data included in
the EHM.
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not display identical numbers. First of all, the national cause-ofdeath statistics include all persons registered as residents in Sweden regardless of where the homicide took place, while the ofﬁcial
criminal statistics and the Swedish lethal violence data are based
on cases that occurred within the country, regardless of the victim’s
country of residence. This means that the national cause-of-death
statistics show a somewhat lower level of lethal violence than
criminal statistics for most Western European countries, because
they usually have more asylum seekers or temporary residents
within the country than they have citizens abroad who become
victims of lethal violence (Spierenburg, 2008). In addition, there
will be a number of established cases of lethal violence included in
the ofﬁcial criminal statistics based on preliminary investigations
or even court judgments where the body of the victim has not been
found, meaning that the case is not entered into the national causeof-death statistics.
There are also a small number of cases of self-defence and accidents that are included in the national cause-of-death statistics,
but which are not included in the ofﬁcial criminal statistics or the
Swedish lethal violence data.
As ofﬁcial criminal statistics are compiled and concluded for
each year, some cases deﬁned as lethal violence may since then
have been redeﬁned as accidents or other events in the courts of
appeal or the Supreme Court.
Regional comparisons were made to make sure that there were
no cases of lethal violence missing. The comparisons were made
on the county level for each of Sweden’s 21 counties. The data
produced in the in-depth studies of the ofﬁcial criminal statistics
meant that each individual case (linked by the police case number)
could be identiﬁed. If a case was found to be missing, then it was
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collected from police and prosecutor ﬁles and, if found to be a case
of lethal violence, entered into the database.
When quantitative research is based on registered information
from many different authorities and is coded by more than one
person, there is always a risk that cases are entered into the database twice. Earlier studies of the quality of Sweden’s criminal
statistics and police reports have shown that the same case of lethal violence may exist as two separate reports with different case
identiﬁcations numbers. Cases that are reported more than once
may cause the results of an analysis to be biased, and can also, by
adding to the total number of cases, hide the fact that there may
be other unique cases missing.
To check for cases that have been coded twice, variables that
generally show a unique value for each case, such as date of the
crime and police case identiﬁcation numbers, were aggregated.
When such a value occurred more than once on different rows, the
case was checked to make sure that two events have actually occurred on the same day or that they are cases with multiple victims
or perpetrators. Cases that had been entered twice were removed.
In order to check for errors that occurred when merging ﬁles,
during coding or in the compilation process, tests were made to
make sure that the values concerning one unique case correspond
logically. The dataset allows for certain combinations of values for
the different variables. (If the perpetrator committed suicide at the
time of the crime, then there should be no entered values regarding
court judgment and sentence; if the victim is single, then the relationship between the victim and the perpetrator should not have
the value for husband or wife, etc.). When the tests revealed that a
mistake had been made, the cases were looked over and corrected.
The value counts of some key variables were compared with
previous studies of lethal violence based on the same or similar
data, in order to check for possible coding errors and general validity. For the Swedish data, variables where comparisons with
previous studies can be easily done include geographic distribution, relationship, crime location, methods of violence (modus
operandi), age structures and others. The distributions of the variables are in line with those in previous studies.
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Appendix B. The European Homicide
Monitor Guidebook and Coding
Manual 2011
Background
Crimes that lead to lethal violence through murder, manslaughter
or assault resulting in death involve the most severe types of violence. Cases of lethal violence are assigned substantial resources in
connection to criminal investigations, court cases and the implementation of penal sanctions, which involve long custodial sentences. They also constitute offences that receive a lot of media
attention and that have great effect on perceptions of insecurity
in society at large. Systematic knowledge about lethal violence is
necessary for the assessment of national trends, factors that foster lethal violence, preventive measures, sentencing policy and the
treatment of perpetrators.
Lethal violence is a crime category with a very small dark ﬁgure, which makes it particularly suitable for international comparisons. Within the EU there have been no homogenous comparisons regarding lethal violence. It is unknown how many countries
have national data on the occurrence of homicide, and the data
that does exist is not always comparable with other national data
due to deﬁnitional differences. Although homicide rates and trends
have been compared, the similarities and differences in homicide
event, victim, and offender characteristics within EU member
states have not yet been compared.
In order to enable comparisons of lethal violence within EU
countries, the National Council for Crime Prevention in Sweden,
the National Research Institute of Legal Policy in Finland and the
Institute of Criminal Law and Criminology of Leiden University
in the Netherlands received funding from the EU for a three-year
project to be conducted in the years 2009-2011. During this time,
the three countries combined their national homicide data, thereby laying the foundation for a joint database on lethal violence
among all EU member states. This provides new opportunities for
detailed comparisons and analyses. A ﬁrst comparative analysis
was also been carried out, comparing the rates and characteristics
of lethal violence in the three member states.
It is the hope and expectation of the three project members that
the database can and will be used by other EU member states by
adding national data to the international dataset as well as using
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the data for analyses on lethal violence in Europe. This will be possible under the assumption that necessary resources are provided
to ensure that the work on the European homicide monitor will
continue.
Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden have national datasets
that are updated continuously. For the purpose of the analysis, the
variables in the European Homicide Monitor were chosen with
regard to the information already available in the three countries
national data. Before the end of the project, a ﬁnal set of variables
should be decided on, consisting of ideal variables rather than already existing ones. The variables from each national dataset have
been compared and 85 variables have been chosen to form the international dataset. Some variables have been chosen even though
only two of three countries had them in their national data. Some
variables required recoding, others did not.
This manual is intended to be used by those wanting to collect
data in the European Homicide Monitor format. The Guidebook
and Coding Manual can be kept at hand during coding and will
hopefully answer questions that may arise during the coding process.
The content in this Guidebook and Coding Manual reﬂects the
current state of the European Homicide Monitor in the year 2011.
The content may be subject to change after its printing.

Introduction
Homicide is deﬁned in the European Homicide Monitor as an intentional criminal act of violence by one or more human beings
resulting in the death of one or more other human beings. The
terms homicide and lethal violence are used interchangeably in this
guidebook and coding manual. Homicide attempts, suicides, accidents, abortions, euthanasia and legal police interventions are
not included.
The European Homicide Monitor includes all cases of homicide committed during the years 2003-2006 in Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden that are known to the judicial system. Cases
where foreigners staying in the country become victims of homicide are included, but not cases where citizens of Sweden, Finland
or the Netherlands became victims of lethal violence abroad.
Each homicide case was monitored from the initial police report until a judgement was made in a court of ﬁrst instance.

Data sources
A number of different data sources were used in order to collect
the national data from the three countries currently included in the
European Homicide Monitor. Different data are available depend-
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ing on the source and the country of origin. The different sources
are:
% Ofﬁcial crime statistics
% Police reports
% Police investigations
% Autopsy reports
% Judgements
% Psychiatric evaluations
% The media
There is no set list of priority between the different sources, although the information from two sources may be contradictory. It
is up to each country to decide on a hierarchy which best ﬁts the
goal of having the highest quality data possible, based on which
types of documents are considered the most reliable. Different
types of documents may be accessible and valued differently depending on their source.

The dataset
The dataset is designed so that each unit (row) consists of data belonging to one person. In other words, one homicide event involving one victim and two perpetrators will have three rows in the
dataset. Apart from each person having a unique serial number,
each case (with one or more victims and perpetrators) is connected
through the use of a case number variable.
The dataset consists of 85 variables, each in its own column.
Some variables are open answer variables; others have a number
of alternatives of which one must be chosen. Clarifying instructions are presented in the coding manual, which give additional
information about how the variable and the variable labels should
be used and interpreted.

The variables
The ﬁrst variables in the dataset are technical and describe the
serial number, case number, the country where the homicide took
place and the legal status of the case. The subsequent variables
describe when and where the homicide has taken place and how
it has been carried out. The type of homicide and motives are described next, and after that the questions regarding the personal
characteristics of the victim and perpetrator. Towards the end of
the variable set there are a few questions about the case in terms
of prosecution and sentencing, followed by variables concerning
the prior criminal record of the perpetrator. Lastly, there is a vari-
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able to indicate so-called corresponding cases (i.e., cases that are
of serial character or have some other connection to each other).
There are variables with open answers and labelled answers in
the code manual. The general pattern for answering the variables
with labelled answers is 0 for no and 1 for yes. The value 999 or
9999 is used when the answer is unknown (if the variable can assume the positive value of 999 or 9999, then the numbers -999 or
-9999 are used instead). The value 99 is usually used to indicate
that the information is missing due to the perpetrator in the case
being unknown.
There are both case-bound and individual-bound variables in
the dataset. Information about the variable types and how they are
entered into the dataset can be found in the table below.

Table AB1. Variable types, numbers and instructions for the EHM dataset.
Variable type

Variable numbers Instruction

Case-bound

1-14, 19-23

Values should be the same for both victim/-s and perpetrator/-s.

Individual-bound

18, 24-28, 33-46,
48-71 and 84

Values should differ for each involved individual.

Victim-bound

15-16, 29 and 47

Values should differ if there are multiple victims. Fill in the value
for the principal victim on the perpetrator row (for a deﬁnition of
principal victim see below).

Perpetrator-bound

17, 30-32, 72-83

Values should differ if there are multiple perpetrators. Fill in the
value for the principal perpetrator on the victim row (for a deﬁnition of principal perpetrator see below).
Variables 72-83 should only be ﬁlled in on the row of the perpetrator.

Deﬁnitions
Below is a list of deﬁnitions of some terms used in the dataset.

Homicide
A homicide is deﬁned as an intentional criminal act of violence by
one or more human beings resulting in the death of one or more
other human beings.
Homicide case
A homicide case is deﬁned as when a homicide act has taken place
between one or more unique victim/-s and perpetrator/-s. Should
two or more homicides take place involving the same perpetrator/s, then the difference between one homicide case with two victims
and two separate homicide cases is the amount of time that has
gone by between the two homicides. Homicides that have been
committed by the same perpetrator and have taken place within
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24 hours are considered to be one case with two victims. Homicides that have been committed by the same perpetrator and have
taken place with more than 24 hours between them are considered
to be two separate cases.

Principal victim
The principal victim is deﬁned as the victim with the closest relationship to the perpetrator. If the victim and perpetrator are equally as close, choose the victim that died ﬁrst. If this information is
not available, choose randomly.
Principal perpetrator
The principal perpetrator is deﬁned as the perpetrator that has
been prosecuted (see variable 72). If more than one perpetrator is
prosecuted, then the principal perpetrator is the one with the most
severe sentence (see variable 73). If two or more of the perpetrators have equal sentences, then choose the one with the most severe sanction (see variable 74). If the sanctions are equal, then the
person with the closest relationship to the victim is the principal
perpetrator (see variable 47). If this is information is not available,
or if the perpetrators are equally as close to the victims, then you
should choose at random.
Mental illness
Mental illness is deﬁned as there being documented evidence from
one or more sources that the individual has been the recipient of
psychiatric care or has been diagnosed with a mental disorder at
the time of the crime.
Separation
Separation is deﬁned as the temporary or permanent splitting up
of persons who have been in a romantic relationship.
Child killing
Child killing is deﬁned as the killing of a person between the age
of 1 and 18.
Infanticide
An infant is deﬁned as a child up to the age of one year. Infanticide
refers to when a child is killed within a year after his/her birth.
Eye witness
An eye witness is any person other than a suspect or perpetrator
who was present and observed the incident that resulted in the
homicide or lethal violence. The actual act of homicide must have
been seen by the witness, i.e. having been present at the scene or
having heard the crime take place is not enough.
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Deﬁnitions used from other sources
Some variables in the dataset have been deﬁned with the help of
other sources. These are:
% variable 20, where the middle-sized geographical unit of where
the crime took place has been classiﬁed according to the country’s NUTS 2 regions (Nomenclature of Territorial Units for
Statistics),
% variable 21, where the small geographical unit of where the
crime took place has been classiﬁed according to the country’s
NUTS 3 regions (Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics),
% variable 24, where the modus of the crime has been classiﬁed
according to the ICD-10 (International Classiﬁcation of Diseases version 10),
% variable 28 concerning ﬁrearm categories, originally from the
Harvard (US) NVDRS (National Violent Death Reporting System) Coding Manual from 2003,
% variable 32, where the method of suicide used by the perpetrator (if suicide was committed during or after the crime) has
been classiﬁed according to the ICD-10 (International Classiﬁcation of Diseases version 10) and
% variable 62, where the professional status of the victim or perpetrator has been classiﬁed according to the European SocioEconomic Classiﬁcation.
Furthermore, ﬁve variables have been left undeﬁned in the dataset.
The reason for leaving some variables undeﬁned is because some
terms are better decided on in accordance with national standards
or practices. Therefore, it is left to each country that submits data
to decide on a deﬁnition that best suits their national circumstances. These variables are:
% variable 7, concerning the deﬁnition of when the crime is considered solved,
% variable 19, concerning the deﬁnition of a rural and urban area
in which the crime took place,
% variable 58, concerning whether the mother’s or father’s birth
country should be entered for parents’ country of birth,
% variable 60, concerning the deﬁnition of when a victim or perpetrator should be considered to have children (legal deﬁnitions of adopted children etc. may vary) and
% variable 71, concerning choosing a suitable geographical unit
to deﬁne whether the crime took place in the individual’s area
of residence or outside said area.
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The coding manual

Variable
number

Variable name in
SPSS

Complete
variable name

Label

Clarifying instructions

1

SERNR

Serial number

Open variable (numeric)

The serial number starts off with the
submitting countries’ country code times
10,000. Add one for every new row. Each
number must be unique (only appear on
one single row in the dataset) and by the
ﬁrst digits indicate the country of origin by
country code (see Appendix B for a complete list).

2

CASENR

Case number

Open variable (numeric)

The serial number starts off with the
submitting countries’ country code times
10,000. Add one for every new case. Each
case number must be unique (only appear
on the rows that belong to the same case
in the dataset) and by the ﬁrst digits indicate the country of origin by country code
(see Appendix B for a complete list).

3

COUNTR

Country

30 = Greece
31 = Netherlands
32 = Belgium
33 = France
34 = Spain
36 = Hungary
39 = Italy
40 = Romania
43 = Austria
44 = United Kingdom
45 = Denmark
46 = Sweden
48 = Poland
49 = Germany
351 = Portugal
352 = Luxembourg
353 = Ireland
356 = Malta
357 = Cyprus
358 = Finland
359 = Bulgaria
370 = Lithuania
371 = Latvia
372 = Estonia
386 = Slovenia
420 = Czech republic
421 = Slovakia

Choose the country that has submitted the
data (should be the same as the country in
which the homicide occurred). The value is
the same as the country code (see Appendix B for a complete list).

4

NRVIC

Number of victims

Open variable (numeric)
999 = Unknown

State the number of victims involved in the
case. A victim is deﬁned as any person
who is a victim of lethal violence. Murder
attempts, other forms of violence and other
crimes committed against others in the
same incident are not to be included.
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Variable
number

Variable name in
SPSS

Complete
variable name

Label

Clarifying instructions

5

NRPERP

Number of perpetrators

Open variable (numeric)
999 = Unknown

State the number of perpetrators involved
in the case. A perpetrator is deﬁned as any
person who is suspected of and/or charged
with homicide. Perpetrators that have been
found not guilty are therefore included in
the data.

6

CRIME

Legal type of
Homicide

1 = Murder
2 = Manslaughter (cases with mitigating circumstances)
3 = Assault resulting in death
4 = Infanticide
999 = Unknown

Indicate the type of homicide that has been
reported to/is being investigated by the
police. “Manslaughter” also refers to “aggravated manslaughter”, and “Assault resulting
in death” also refers to “Aggravated assault
resulting in death”. Infanticide is deﬁned as
the deliberate killing of an infant under the
age of one.
If there are multiple perpetrators charged
with different legal types of homicide,
choose the most severe. See the deﬁnition
of principal perpetrator.

7

SOLVED

Has the crime
been solved?

0 = No
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

This means that cases that are cleared or
“exceptionally cleared” by the police are
considered solved. However, there might
exist slight national variations in the deﬁnition of when a case are considered solved.

8

YEARREP

Year the crime was Open variable (numeric)
reported
999 = Unknown

State the year the crime became known to
the police (four digit number, e.g. 2008).

9

YEARCOM

Year the crime was Open variable (numeric)
committed
999 = Unknown

State the year the crime was committed
(four digit number, e.g. 2008).

10

MONTH

Month the crime
was committed

1 = January
2 = February
3 = March
4 = April
5 = May
6 = June
7 = July
8 = August
9 = September
10 = October
11 = November
12 = December
999 = Unknown

State the month the crime was committed.

11

WDAY

Day the crime was
committed

1 = Monday
2 = Tuesday
3 = Wednesday
4 = Thursday
5 = Friday
6 = Saturday
7 = Sunday
8 = Day unknown, Mon-Thu
9 = Day unknown, Fri-Sun
999 = Unknown

State the day of the week that the crime
was committed.

12

PUBHOL

Crime committed
during a public
holiday

0 = No
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the crime was committed during a public or national holiday (e.g.
Christmas Eve). This does not include
School Holidays (e.g. summer holidays).

13

TIME

Time the crime
was committed

1 = Morning (6.00 to 12.00)
2 = Afternoon (12.00 to 18.00)
3 = Evening (18.00 to 24.00)
4 = Night (00.00 to 6.00)
999 = Unknown

The time of day that the crime was committed.
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Variable
number

Variable name in
SPSS

Complete
variable name

14

TIMEDISC

Days between
Open variable (numeric)
crime was commit- 9999 = Unknown
ted and the crime
was revealed or
the body discovered

Indicate the number of days that have gone
by from the time the crime was committed
until it was discovered.
Value 0 = the crime was discovered within
the same calendar day or, if the calendar
day has changed, within 12 hours after it
was committed. Value 1 = the crime was
discovered one day (with at least 12 hours
marginal) after the crime was committed.
(For example, a crime committed late at
night, 11.30 PM, and discovered (or ﬁrst
reported) at 2.30 AM, is considered discovered within the same day (as well as a
crime committed 5.30 AM and discovered
19.00 PM). A crime committed 11.30 PM
and discovered 12.30 PM the next day, on
the other hand, is considered discovered 1
day after it was committed.)

15

TIMDEATH

Hours between
committed crime
and time of death

Open variable (numeric)
999 = Unknown

The number of hours that went by from
the time the crime was committed until
the victim died. (0 = the victim died within
the ﬁrst hour, 1 = the victim died after one
hour etc.).

16

VICDECEASED

Victim deceased
before, during or
after professional
medical care?

1 = Deceased before professional
medical care
2 = Deceased during professional
medical care
3 = Deceased after professional
medical care
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the victim died before,
during or after professional medical care,
e.g. in an ambulance or at the hospital.

17

TIMEARRESTED

Days between
crime was committed and the principal perpetrator
was arrested

Open variable
9997 = Perpetrator committed
suicide before arrest
9998 = Perpetrator unknown
9999 = Unknown

The number of days that have gone by
from the time the crime was committed
and the principal perpetrator was arrested
by the police. Code according to the same
principal as in variable 14. If the perpetrator
was arrested within the ﬁrst day or within
12 hours after the crime, then choose value
0. If the perpetrator was arrested after the
ﬁrst day (with at least 12 hours marginal)
choose value 1. Enter the value for the principal perpetrator on the row of the victim.
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Label

Clarifying instructions

Variable
number
18

Variable name in
SPSS

Complete
variable name

Label

Clarifying instructions

CRIMESCENE

Crime scene

-4 = Private home, resident unknown
1 = Private home of victim and
perpetrator
2 = Private home of perpetrator
3 = Private home of victim
4 = Private home of other person
(not victim or perpetrator)
5 = Institution, dormitory
6 = Hotel or motel
7 = Inside a car or other private
vehicle
8 = Park, forest or recreational area
9 = Shop, restaurant or other place
of entertainment and amusement
(coffee shop, bar, amusement park,
etc.)
10 = Street, road, public transportation or other public place
11 = Workplace
12 = Other
999 = Unknown

Indicate where the act of lethal violence
took place. This refers to where the crime
was committed, not to the place where the
body was found.
Private home (values -4, 1, 2, 3, 4) means
in or around the home, including the attic, basement, staircase, garden etc. If the
homicide has taken place in a private home,
but it is unclear which of the values 1-3 you
should choose, then you should choose –4.
Institution, Dormitory (value 5) includes.
hospitals, prisons, dormitories and homeless
shelters
Value 10 also applies to queues, parking
lots, on a train or in a school.

19

URBANRURAL

Was the crime
committed in an
urban or rural
area?

1 = Urban
2 = Rural
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the crime was committed
in an urban or rural area. Each country is
free to use a deﬁnition that best describes
the division between urban and rural nationally.

20

NUTS2

NUTS 2 code for
area where crime
was committed

Open variable (string)

Indicate in which NUTS 2 region (Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics) the
crime was committed. If unknown, leave
blank.
Se appendix A for a list of NUTS 2 regions
in SE, FI and NL. See the following website
for a full list and further details:
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/
page/portal/nuts_nomenclature/introduction

21

NUTS3

NUTS 3 code for
area where crime
was committed

Open variable (string)

Indicate in which NUTS 3 region the crime
was committed. If unknown, leave blank.
Se appendix A for a list of NUTS 3 regions
in SE, Fi and NL. See the following website
for a full list and further details:
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/
page/portal/nuts_nomenclature/introduction
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Variable
number

Variable name in
SPSS

Complete
variable name

Label

22

POLICEREP

By whom was the 1 = The victim or someone asked
crime made known by the victim
to the police?
2 = The perpetrator or someone
asked by the perpetrator
3 = A relative or friend of the victim
or perpetrator
4 = Other private person (witness,
bystander, neighbour, etc.)
5 = The police themselves discovered the crime
6 = Other person on duty (e.g.
medical staff, ﬁre brigade, superintendent, janitor)
7 = Other
999 = Unknown

Indicate who ﬁrst reported or made the
crime known to the police or the authorities.

23

WITNESS

Were there any
eyewitnesses?

Indicate if there were any eyewitnesses to
the homicide. Witness(es) are any person(s)
other than a suspect or perpetrator who
was present and observed the incident that
led to the homicide or lethal violence. Being at the crime scene or hearing the crime
does not qualify.

24

MODUS

Indicate the modus 1 = Poisoning
operandi of the
2 = Exposure to corrosive or hot
homicide
substances
3 = Hanging/Strangulation/Suffocation
4 = Drowning
5 = Firearm
6 = Bomb/explosive
7 = Smoke or ﬁre
8 = Knife or other sharp object/
weapon
9 = Blunt object/weapon
10 = Axe
11 = Push or shove (from/in front
of something)
12 = Motor Vehicle
13 = Hitting, kicking or other similar
physical violence without weapon
14 = Other
999 = Unknown

0 = No
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Clarifying instructions

The labels are loosely based on the ICD 10
list of Assault under the chapter External
causes of morbidity and mortality (World
Health Organisation, International Classiﬁcation of Diseases, 1990). Changes have
been made to better suit the data.
1 = ICD 10: X85, X88
2 = ICD 10: X86, X87, X89, X90, X98
3 = ICD 10: X91
4 = ICD 10: X92
5 = ICD 10: X93, X94, X95
6 = ICD 10: X96
7 = ICD 10: X97
8 = ICD 10: X99
9 = ICD 10: Y00
11 = ICD 10: Y01, Y02
12 = ICD 10: Y03
13 = ICD 10: Y04, Y07
14 = ICD 10: Y08, Y09
The methods are listed in the same order
as they are mentioned in the ICD 10. If
multiple methods have been used, choose
the method highest up on the list. For example, if the victim has been stabbed (value
8) and kicked (value 13), choose value 8.
When multiple sources indicate that different types of violence have caused death,
submit the type given in the autopsy ﬁrst.
If there is no autopsy, then you should use
in the following order: medical statement,
police statement, media statement, your
own assessment.
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Variable
number

Variable name in
SPSS

Complete
variable name

Label

Clarifying instructions

25

KNIFE

Placement of
knife-related violence on body

0 = Knife not used
1 = Left chest
2 = Throat
3 = Abdomen/stomach
4 = Back
5 = Right chest
6 = Other body parts
7 = Knife was used but did not
enter the victim’s body
999 = Unknown
9999 = Unknown if knife was used
or not

If the violence leading to the victim’s death
was knife-related, indicate were the stabs
were positioned on the body of the victim.
The labels are listed from most (1 = Left
chest) to least severe (6 = Other body
parts). Indicate the most severe violence.
If a knife has been used and it is unclear
where the stabs were positioned, use value
999.

26

NRSTABS

Number of stabs

Open variable (numeric)
-999 = Unknown
-9999 = Unknown if there were
any stabs

Indicate the number of stabs in the victim’s
body.

27

FIREARM

License circumstances when
ﬁrearm used

0 = Firearm not used
1 = Legal ﬁrearm
2 = Illegal ﬁrearm
999 = Unknown
9999 = Unknown if ﬁrearm was
used or not

If a ﬁrearm has been used, then you should
indicate its legality.
Legal = The perpetrator had a license for it
Illegal = The ﬁrearm was illegal and/or the
perpetrator had no license to use it

28

TYPEFIREARM

Type of ﬁrearm
used to cause
victims death

0 = Firearm not used
1 = Pistol, revolver or other handgun
2 = Riﬂe, shotgun or other long gun
3 = Machine gun
999 = Unknown
9999 = Unknown if ﬁrearm was
used or not

Indicate the type of ﬁrearm that was used
in the homicide. If multiple type of ﬁrearms
where used, indicate the type from which
the killing bullets were ﬁred.
Pistols, revolvers and other handguns (1)
are ﬁrearms designed to be held and operated by one hand, with the other hand
optionally supporting the shooting hand.
Riﬂes, shotguns or other long guns (2)
are ﬁrearms designed to be ﬁred from the
shoulder or held in both hands. Machine
guns (3) are ﬁrearms designed to ﬁre numerous bullets in quick succession from an
ammunition belt or large-capacity magazine.
The three categories of ﬁrearms are, in
order of appearance, based on the categories 2-7, 8-24 and 1 in the Harvard (US)
NVDRS Coding manual (2003).

29

VICVIOL

Victim’s violence
0 = Victim did not use any violence Indicate if the victim used any violence
against perpetrator 1 = Victim used violence in selfagainst the perpetrator when the crime was
defence
committed.
2 = Victim used violence ﬁrst or in a
non-self-defence manner
999 = Unknown

30

SUICIDE

Perpetrator’s
suicide

0 = No
1 = Yes
2 = Suicide attempt only
99 = Perpetrator unknown
999 = Unknown

Indicate if the perpetrator tried to/did
commit suicide after having committed
the crime. Earlier attempts are not to be
included.
In cases with multiple perpetrators, enter
the value for each perpetrator on each row.
On the row of the victim you should indicate
the answer for the principal perpetrator.
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Variable
number
31

32

130

Variable name in
SPSS

Complete
variable name

Label

Clarifying instructions

SUICIDETIME

Time of committed
suicide

0 = Perpetrator did not commit
suicide
1 = 0-1 hours after the homicide
2 = 1-24 hours after the homicide
3 = 24 hours to one week after the
homicide
4 = More than one week after the
homicide
99 = Perpetrator unknown
999 = Unknown

Indicate when the perpetrator committed
suicide. Suicide attempts are not to be
included (value 0).

0 = The perpetrator did not commit
suicide
1 = Overdose, legal substance
2 = Overdose, illegal substance
3 = Hanging, suffocation, strangulation
4 = Drowning
5 = Firearm
6 = Explosives
7 = Smoke or ﬁre
8 = Knife/cutting
9 = Blunt object
10 = Jumping in front of or from
something
11 = Motor vehicle
12 = Other
99 = Perpetrator unknown
999 = Unknown

Indicate the method of the suicide.
The labels are loosely based on the ICD 10
list of Assault under the chapter External
causes of morbidity and mortality (World
Health Organisation, International Classiﬁcation of Diseases, 1990). Changes have
been made to better suit the data.
1 = ICD 10: X60, X61, X63, X64, X65,
X66, X67, X68, X69
2 = ICD 10: X62, X64, X67, X68, X69
3 = ICD 10: X70
4 = ICD 10: X71
5 = ICD 10: X72, X73, X74
6 = ICD 10: X75
7 = ICD 10: X76
8 = ICD 10: X78
9 = ICD 10: X79
10 = ICD 10: X80, X8
11 = ICD 10: X82
12 = ICD 10: X77, X83, X84
The methods are listed in the same order
as they are mentioned in the ICD 10. If
multiple methods have been used, choose
the method highest up on the list.
Suicide attempts not included (value 0).

SUICIDEMETHOD

Method of suicide

In cases with multiple perpetrators, enter
the value for each perpetrator on each row.
On the row of the victim you should indicate
the answer for the principal perpetrator.

Variable
number
33

Variable name in
SPSS

Complete
variable name

Label

Clarifying instructions

TYPEHOM

Type of homicide
(in broad terms)

1 = Partner killing
2 = Child killing within family
3 = Infanticide
4 = Other familial killing
5 = Criminal milieu (rip deals, narcotics affairs etc.)
6 = Robbery killing: commercial
business (shop, bank, taxi etc.)
7 = Robbery killing: private home
8 = Robbery killing: street robbery
(civilian victim)
9 = Nightlife violence
10 = Killing by mentally disturbed
person (Non-family)
11 = Other in non-criminal milieu
12 = Killing by children, not familyrelated
13 = Child killed by adult, not
family-related
14 = Sexual
15 = Other
999 = Unknown

Choose the type of homicide that best
describes the case in reference to relationship, motive and situation between the
perpetrator and the victim. The relationship
between the victim and the perpetrator
should usually be considered the most
important variable when deﬁning the type
of homicide.
Partner killing refers to all homicides that
take place between two persons who have,
or have had, an intimate relationship.
Child killing within family (value 2) refers to
children between the age of 1 and 18 years
old being killed by a family member.
Family members constitute any person with
whom the victim has kinship as well as
persons adopted by or married to a person
with whom the victim has kinship.
Infanticide refers to the killing of children
up to one year of age.
Cases where a grown up son or daughter is
the victim or the perpetrator of a homicide
involving e.g. their parents are deﬁned as
familial killings (value 4).
Parent is deﬁned as biological mother or
father as well as anyone with whom the
victim has or has had an equivalent social
or legal relationship.
Killing by children, not family-related (value
12) refers only to killings by individuals
under the age of 14.
Child killed by adult, not family-related
(value 13) refers only to killings with victims
under the age of 14.
Adult is deﬁned as any person over the
age of 18.

34

MREVENGE

Motive revenge

0 = No, other motive
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether revenge was a motive.
In variables, 34-46 multiple answers may
be given if there is more than one motive.
In the case of multiple perpetrators, indicate
the motives for each of them on their row.
Indicate the motive of the principal perpetrator on the row of the victim.

35

MJEALOUSY

Motive jealousy

0 = No, other motive
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether jealousy was a motive.

36

MSEPARATION

Separation motive

0 = No, other motive
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether separation was a motive.
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37

MTRIVIALITY

Triviality motive

0 = No, other motive
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether a triviality caused the
homicide.

38

MOTHAT

Hate crime motive

0 = No, other motive
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the homicide was a hate
crime.

39

MOTTHR

Perpetrator threatened motive

0 = No, other motive
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether a motive was the perpetrator being threatened.

40

MOTMEN

Mental illness/psy- 0 = No, other motive
chological disorder 1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether mental illness or psychological disorder was a motive.

41

MOTALT

Motive altruism

0 = No, other motive
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether altruism was a motive (e.
g. a man killing his mother who is suffering from a severe and very painful chronic
disease).

42

MOTNCEC

Was the motive
0 = No, other motive
ﬁnancial, but not in 1 = Yes
itself criminal?
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the motive was ﬁnancial
but in itself non-criminal, e.g. the homicide
is a result of an action to get some borrowed object back.

43

MOTCEC

Was the motive
criminal for a ﬁnancial purpose?

0 = No, other motive
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the motive was ﬁnancial
and criminal e.g. the homicide was the
result of a robbery or burglary.

44

MOTSEX

Was the motive
rape or other
sexual offence?

0 = No, other motive
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the motive was of sexual
nature.

45

MOTCRIM

Was the motive
of other criminal
nature?

0 = No, other motive
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the motive was of other
criminal nature.

46

MOTOTH

Was the motive
any other than the
above?

0 = No
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the motive was another
than those stated above in variables 34-45.
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48

Variable name in
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Complete
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Label

Clarifying instructions

RELAT

Relationship between victim and
perpetrator.

0 = Perpetrator and victim do not
know each other
1 = Husband
2 = Ex-husband
3 = Boyfriend
4 = Ex-boyfriend
5 = Wife
6 = Ex-wife
7 = Girlfriend
8 = Ex-girlfriend
9 = Father
10 = Stepfather
11 = Mother
12 = Stepmother
13 = Child
14 = Stepchild
15 = Sibling
16 = Grandparent or great grandparent
17 = Other relative
18 = Housemate or ﬂatmate (previous or present)
19 = Co-worker (previous or present)
20 = Classmate (previous or present)
21 = Teacher (previous or present)
22 = Schoolmate (previous or
present)
23 = Patient (previous or present)
24 = Therapist (previous or present)
25 = Prostitute (previous or present)
26 = Purchaser of sexual services
(previous or present)
27 = Neighbour
28 = Friend or long-time acquaintance
29 = The perpetrator and victim are
slightly known to each other (not
friends)
30 = New acquaintance (met in the
last 24 hours)
31 = Partner or ex-partner (marital
or engagement status unknown)
32 = Partner or ex-partner of the
same sex; males (marital or engagement status unknown)
33 = Partner or ex-partner of the
same sex; females (marital or engagement status unknown)
999 = Unknown

Enter the value for the relationship that the
victim has to the perpetrator (i.e. the victim
is the (variable value) of the perpetrator).

0 = No
1 = Yes, but without it being reported to the police
2 = Yes, and it has been reported
to the police
999 = Unknown

Indicate if the perpetrator has threatened
the victim in an unlawful way prior to the
crime.
If threats have occurred but it is uncertain
if they have been reported to the police,
choose value 1.

PRETHREATSBYPERP

Previous unlawful
threats by perpetrator towards
victim?

In cases of “overlapping” relations e. g.
when the victim is a neighbour as well as a
friend of the perpetrator, use the value that
describes the principal (ﬁrst and/or most
important) status of the relationship. If this
is not possible, use the value that indicates
the most objective circumstance in the
relationship. In the case of neighbour and
friend, this means that the code for neighbour (value 27) should be used if the victim
and perpetrators were neighbours before
they were friends and/or because being
neighbours is factual while the extent of
their friendship is harder to determine.
If the victim is a mistress or lover of the
perpetrator, code girlfriend (value 7) or
boyfriend (value 3). If the victim is the child
of the perpetrator’s unmarried partner, code
stepchild (value 14). If victim is the parent
of the perpetrator’s partner, code other relative (value 17).
In cases of partner-relations of the same
sex, use the values 1-4 if it is a femalefemale relationship, and the values 5-8 if it
is a male-male relationship. E.g. if a woman
is killed by a woman she is married to, the
relationship is coded as a 1, and if a man is
killed by his ex-boyfriend, the relationship
is coded as an 8. In same-sex-relations
where the martial or engagement status is
unknown, use value 32 or 33.
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49

PRETHREATSBYVIC

Previous unlawful
threats by victim
towards perpetrator?

0 = No
1 = Yes, but without it being reported to the police
2 = Yes, and it has been reported
to the police
999 = Unknown

Indicate if the victim has threatened the
perpetrator in an unlawful way prior to the
crime.
If threats have occurred but it is uncertain
if they have been reported to the police,
choose value 1.

50

PREVIOLENCEBYPERP

Previous violence
0 = No
by perpetrator
1 = Yes, but without it being retowards the victim? ported to the police
2 = Yes, and it has been reported
to the police
999 = Unknown

Indicate if the perpetrator has used violence
against the victim prior to the crime.
If violence has occurred but it is uncertain
if it has been reported to the police, choose
value 1.

51

PREVIOLENCEBYVIC

Previous violence
by victim towards
the perpetrator

0 = No
1 = Yes, but without it being reported to the police
2 = Yes, and it has been reported
to the police
999 = Unknown

Indicate if the victim has used violence
against the perpetrator prior to the crime.
If violence has occurred but it is uncertain
if it has been reported to the police, choose
value 1.

52

TYPE

Is the individual a
victim or perpetrator?

0 = Victim
1 = Perpetrator

Indicate whether the case row concerns a
victim or a perpetrator.

53

PRINCIPAL

Is the individual a
principal victim or a
principal perpetrator in the homicide
case?

0 = No
1 = Yes, principal perpetrator
2 = Yes, principal victim
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the row concerns a victim
or a perpetrator that can be considered to
be a principal individual in the case.
The Principal Victim = The victim with the
closest relationship to the perpetrator. If the
victim and perpetrator are equally as close,
or the relationship is unknown, choose the
victim that died ﬁrst. If the relationship is
equal or unknown, choose the oldest victim
as the principal victim. If all victims are of
the same age or if their age is unknown,
choose randomly.
The principal perpetrator = The perpetrator
that has been prosecuted (see variable 72).
If more than one perpetrator is prosecuted,
then the principal is the one with the most
severe sentence (see variable 73). If two
or more of the perpetrators have equal
sentences, then choose the one with the
most severe sanction (see variable 74). If
that also is equal, then it is the one with
the closest relationship to the victim (see
variable 47). If that also is equal, choose
randomly.

54

GENDER

Gender of the
individual

1 = Male
2 = Female
999 = Unknown

State the gender of the individual.

55

AGE

Age of the individual

Open variable (numeric)
150 = Unknown, 15 years or over
151 = Unknown, under 15 years
999 = Unknown

State the age of the individual (at the time
of the crime).
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BIRTHCOUNTRY

Birth country of
the individual

0 = Same country the crime took
place in
1 = Canada
2 = Unites states
3 = Puerto Rico
-999 = Unknown
-998 = Unknown foreign country
-997 = Unknown Europe
-996 = Unknown North America
-995 = Unknown South America
-994 = Unknown Africa
-993 = Unknown Asia (west parts)
-992 = Unknown Asia (east parts)
-991 = Unknown Oceania
-990 = Other

Choose the birth country of the individual.
Use the ofﬁcial country code for the nation
(see appendix B for a full list of country
codes).

0 = Same country the crime took
place in
1 = Canada
2 = Unites states
3 = Puerto Rico
-999 = Unknown
-998 = Unknown foreign country
-997 = Unknown Europe
-996 = Unknown North America
-995 = Unknown South America
-994 = Unknown Africa
-993 = Unknown Asia (west parts)
-992 = Unknown Asia (east parts)
-991 = Unknown Oceania
-990 = Other

Indicate the citizenship of the individual.
In cases of double citizenship, choose the
country of residence ﬁrst and the country of
birth second. Use the ofﬁcial country code
for the nation (see appendix B for a full list
of country codes).

CITIZ

Citizenship of the
individual

The United States and Puerto Rico have
the same country code as Canada (value
1). Therefore, use value 2 for the United
States and value 3 for Puerto Rico.
Note the different “unknown” values at the
bottom of the list.
If individuals are born in countries that
no longer exist, e.g. former Yugoslavia or
USSR, and it is unknown in which part they
were born according to new values (e.g.
Serbia, Bosnia, Belarus, etc.), code them as
being born in the biggest new country by
population. At present (2011): Yugoslavia =
Serbia and USSR = Russia.

The United States and Puerto Rico have
the same country code as Canada (value
1). Therefore, use value 2 for the United
States and value 3 for Puerto Rico.
Note the different “unknown” values at the
bottom of the list.
If individuals are born in countries that
no longer exist, e.g. former Yugoslavia or
USSR, and it is unknown in which part they
were born according to new values (e.g.
Serbia, Bosnia, Belarus, etc.), code them as
being born in the biggest new country by
population. At present (2011): Yugoslavia =
Serbia and USSR = Russia.
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PARENTS

Birth country of
the individual’s
parents

0 = Same country the crime took
place in
1 = Canada
2 = Unites states
3 = Puerto Rico
-999 = Unknown
-998 = Unknown foreign country
-997 = Unknown Europe
-996 = Unknown North America
-995 = Unknown South America
-994 = Unknown Africa
-993 = Unknown Asia (west parts)
-992 = Unknown Asia (east parts)
-991 = Unknown Oceania
-990 = Other

Indicate the country of birth for one parent
if only one parent was born abroad, and
the country of birth for both parents if they
are from the same country. If the parents
were both born abroad, but born in different
countries, it is up to the submitting country
to choose the birth country of the father or
the mother of the individual. Use the ofﬁcial
country code for the nation (see appendix
B for a full list of country codes).
The United States and Puerto Rico have
the same country code as Canada (value
1). Therefore, use value 2 for the United
States and value 3 for Puerto Rico.
Note the different “unknown” values at the
bottom of the list.
If individuals are born in countries that
no longer exist, e.g. former Yugoslavia or
USSR, and it is unknown in which part they
were born according to new values (e.g.
Serbia, Bosnia, Belarus, etc.), code them as
being born in the biggest new country by
population. At present (2011): Yugoslavia =
Serbia and USSR = Russia.

59

CIVIL

Civil status

60

CHILD

Does the individual 0 = No
have children?
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the individual has children
or not. Having children means that the individual is a parent according to the national
legal deﬁnition in the country where the
homicide was committed.

61

HOUSESIT

Housing situation
of the individual

Indicate the housing situation of the individual.
‘Cohabiting with friend’ also means cohabiting with relatives other than parents, stepparents or children (e.g. siblings, cousins
etc.)
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1 = Married
2 = Cohabitants
3 = In a boyfriend/girlfriend relationship
4 = Single
5 = Divorced
6 = Widowed
999 = Unknown

0 = Cohabiting with partner
1 = Cohabiting with both parents or
stepparents
2 = Cohabiting with one parent or
stepparent
3 = Living alone (with or without
children)
4 = Cohabiting with friend
5 = Temporarily living with someone
6 = Homeless
7 = Closed institution
8 = Other
999 = Unknown

State the civil status of the individual.

Partners who live together on and off are
regarded as cohabiting with partner (value
0).
Closed institution (value 7) applies to prisons, psychiatric wards etc.

Variable
number

Variable name in
SPSS

Complete
variable name

62

PROF

Professional status 0 = Working class
of the individual
1 = Intermediate
2 = Managers and professionals
3 = Retired
4 = Unemployed
5 = Sick-listed or disabled
6 = Not yet of school age
7 = Student
8 = Military service
9 = Housewife/-husband/stay-athome parent
10 = Asylum seeker
11 = Imprisoned or in a similar
institution
12 = Other
999 = Unknown

Labels 1-3 are based on the European
Socio-economic Classiﬁcation. Se the following webpage for more details of which
professions are included in the three
categories: http://www.iser.essex.ac.uk/research/esec/user-guide/detailed-categorydescriptions-and-operational-issues.

63

EDUC

Level of completed 0 = Not completed compulsory
education of the
school
individual
1 = Compulsory school
2 = Higher education
3 = Occupational education
4 = Not started school
5 = Enrolled in compulsory school
6 = Enrolled in higher education
7 = Enrolled in occupational education
999 = Unknown

Indicate the highest completed level of
education of the individual.

Had the individual
been drinking
alcohol at the time
of the crime?

Indicate if the individual had been drinking
alcohol at the time of the crime.

64

DRINK

Label

0 = No, nothing in the case indicates this
1 = Yes, some indications exist
2 = Yes, there are sure indications
999 = Unknown

Clarifying instructions

Compulsory school (value 2) is deﬁned according to the national legal deﬁnition in the
country where the homicide was committed.

Some indications mean that there are circumstances in the case that indicate that
the individual had been drinking alcohol at
the time of the crime, e.g. empty bottles or
cans or other paraphernalia, the presence
of other persons who have been drinking
alcohol or a recent history of alcoholism.
Sure indications mean that there is explicit
information about the individual having
been drinking alcohol at the time of the
crime.
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DRUG

Had the individual
taken drugs at the
time of the crime?

0 = No, nothing in the case indicates this
1 = Yes, some indications exist
2 = Yes, there are sure indications
999 = Unknown

Indicate if the individual had taken any
drugs at the time of the crime.
Some indications mean that there are circumstances in the case that indicate that
the individual had taken drugs at the time
of the crime, e.g. drug paraphernalia, the
presence of other persons who have been
taking drugs or a recent history of drug
abuse.
Sure indications mean that there is explicit
information about the individual having
been taking drugs at the time of the crime.
Drugs refer to the use of “narcotics” (heroin,
morphine etc.) as well as stimulants (cocaine, amphetamine etc.) and hallucinogens
(ecstasy, hashish etc.). Excessive use (i.e.
more than prescribed) of legally prescribed
drugs is also included in the deﬁnition.

66

ALCOHOLIC

Is the individual an
alcoholic?

0 = No, nothing in the case indicates this
1 = Yes, some indications exist
2 = Yes, there are sure indications
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the individual is known to
be an alcoholic.
Some indications mean that there are circumstances in the case that indicate that
the individual has excessive drinking patterns, such as consuming large amounts of
alcohol over a period of several days.
Sure indications mean that the individual
has been diagnosed and/or treated clinically.

67

DRUGADD

Is the individual a
drug addict?

0 = No, nothing in the case indicates this
1 = Yes, some indications exist
2 = Yes, there are sure indications
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the individual is known to
be a drug addict.
Some indications mean that there are
circumstances in the case that indicate
that the individual has excessive drug use
patterns at the time of the crime, such as
consuming “hard” or large amounts of drugs
over a period of several days.
Sure indications mean that the individual
has been diagnosed and/or treated clinically.
Drug dependence refers to the use of
“narcotics” (heroin, morphine etc.) as well
as stimulants (cocaine, amphetamine etc.)
and hallucinogens (ecstasy, hashish etc.)
Excessive use (i.e. more than prescribed) of
legally prescribed drugs is also included in
the deﬁnition.
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PSYCH

Does the individual
have a history of
mental illness
or suffer from
a psychological
disorder?

0 = No, nothing in the case indicates this
1 = Yes, some indications exist
2 = Yes, there are sure indications
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the individual has a history
of mental illness or is suffering from a psychological disorder.
Some indications mean that there is information about or circumstances in the
case that indicate that the individual has
a history of mental illness, e.g. distressed
psychological or behavioural patterns or
self-expressed concern over mental health.
Sure indications mean that the person has
been diagnosed and/or treated clinically.

69

VIOLENTHISTORY

Does the individual 0 = No
have a history of
1 = Yes
violence?
999 = Unknown

Indicate if the individual has a history of
violence. History of violence is deﬁned
as having been reported to the police for
violent crimes previous to the homicide
occasion.

70

OTHCRIM

Were any other
crimes committed
against the individual in the homicide
event?

Indicate whether there were any other
crimes committed against the individual in
the situation of the homicide. The data in
this variable refers to the speciﬁc individual
on each row, not the case overall. So, if
the perpetrator was robbed by the victim,
for example, then code no (value 0) on the
row of the victim and other crime against
the individual (value 2) on the row for the
perpetrator.

0 = No, no other crimes were committed against the individual in the
homicide event
1 = Sexual assault against the
individual
2 = Other crime against the individual
3 = The individual was the witness
of a crime
999 = Unknown

If more than one value is applicable for one
individual, choose the value highest up on
the list, e.g. sexual assault (value 1) before
other crimes (value2).
71

AREA

The individual’s relation to the region
or area where the
crime was committed

0 = Living in another region/area/
city
1 = Living in the same region/
area/city
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the individual lives in the
same or in a different region/area/city than
the one where the homicide took place. It is
up to each submitting country to choose a
suitable geographical unit to best describe
the individuals relation to the place where
the homicide was committed.

72

PROSECUTED

Has the suspect
been prosecuted
of homicide?

0 = No, there is no suspect
1 = No, the suspect has not yet
been arrested
2 = No, the suspect is too young to
be prosecuted
3 = No, the suspect is deceased
4 = No, other reason
5 = Yes
6 = Yes, but only of other crime/-s
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the suspect has been
prosecuted or charged with the homicide.
In case of appeal, enter the details from the
court of ﬁrst instance.
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SENTENCED

Has the perpetrator been sentenced?

0 = No, perpetrator found not guilty
1 = No, the perpetrator was not
held accountable for his/her actions due to mental illness
2 = No, perpetrator deceased
3 = No, not sentenced for other
reasons
4 = Yes, of homicide
5 = Yes, of other crime/-s
99 = Perpetrator unknown
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the perpetrator has been
sanctioned.
For variables 72-74, in case of appeal, enter
the details from the court of ﬁrst instance.
The label ‘perpetrator convicted of other
crime’ refers to other crimes committed at
the same time as the homicide, not crimes
committed at another time but for which the
perpetrator is sentenced at the same trial.
If the perpetrator has not yet been sentenced but is going to be, choose value 3.
In case of a combination of homicide (value
4) and other crime/-s (value 5) choose
value 4.

74

SANCTIONED

What was the
perpetrator sanctioned to?

0 = Perpetrator not sanctioned
1 = Prison
2 = Acute Psychiatric care
3 = Long term psychiatric care
4 = Prison and psychiatric care
(acute or long term)
5 = Youth prison
6 = Youth prison and psychiatric
care
7 = Youth institutional treatment
8 = Youth prison and youth institutional treatment
9 = Other
999 = Unknown

Indicate what sanction the perpetrator has
been given.

Open variable (numeric)
-9998 = Lifetime
-9999 = Unknown

Indicate the length of the sentence in
number of days (30 days in one month,
365 days in one year). Sentence reduction
is not included. Code 9999 if perpetrator is
sentenced to a time-restricted sanction but
it is unknown for how long.
If the perpetrator has not been sentenced,
leave blank. Leave blank if the perpetrator
has only been sanctioned for other crimes.

The term sanctioned is used to avoid exclusion of sanctions that do not follow a
sentence.
Long term psychiatric care (value 3) refers
to a sanction of acute psychiatric care +
long term psychiatric care.
Enter not sanctioned (value 0) for all known
perpetrators who have not been sanctioned,
whatever the reason (perpetrator dead,
found not guilty etc.)

75

LENGTHSENTENCE

Length of sentence

76

PREHOM

Has the perpetra- 0 = No
tor previously been 1 = Yes
sentenced for
999 = Unknown
homicide?

Indicate whether the perpetrator has been
found guilty of homicide prior to this homicide event.

77

PREVIO

Has the perpetrator previously
been sentenced
for other violent
crimes?

Indicate whether the perpetrator has been
found guilty of other violent crime prior to
the crime. Violent crime refers to all assault
crimes excluding those already covered by
variables 75, 77 and 78.

78

PRESEX

Has the perpetra- 0 = No
tor previously been 1 = Yes
sentenced for
999 = Unknown
sexual crimes?
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0 = No
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the perpetrator been
found guilty of sex crimes prior to the
homicide.
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79

PREROB

Has the perpetra- 0 = No
tor previously been 1 = Yes
sentenced for
999 = Unknown
robbery?

Indicate whether the perpetrator has been
found guilty of robbery prior to the homicide.

80

PREPROP

Has the perpetrator previously
been sentenced
for crimes against
property?

0 = No
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the perpetrator has been
found guilty of property crime prior to the
homicide.

81

PREDRUG

Has the perpetra- 0 = No
tor previously been 1 = Yes
sentenced for drug 999 = Unknown
crimes?

Indicate whether the perpetrator has been
found guilty of drug crime prior to the
homicide.

82

PRETRAF

Has the perpetra- 0 = No
tor previously been 1 = Yes
sentenced for
999 = Unknown
trafﬁc violations?

Indicate whether the perpetrator has been
found guilty of trafﬁc violations prior to the
homicide.

83

PREOTH

Has the perpetrator previously
been sentenced
for other crimes
than those stated
above?

0 = No
1 = Yes
999 = Unknown

Indicate whether the perpetrator been
found guilty of other crime prior to the
homicide than those stated above in variables 74-81.

84

PRECON

Number of previous convictions

Open variable (numeric)
999 = Unknown

Indicate the perpetrator’s number of previous convictions (not the number of crimes).
All convictions count (independent of which
sanction is given). In case of appeal, enter
the details from the court of ﬁrst instance.

85

CORR

Corresponding
cases

Open variable (numeric)
99 = No corresponding cases
999 = Unknown

If a perpetrator or victim in the case is
connected to any other case (for example
when the perpetrator of one homicide is
the victim of another or when one person
commits multiple homicides at different
times) this is indicated by entering the
corresponding serial number. When there
are no indications of corresponding cases,
choose value 99.
Victims and perpetrators in the same case,
as well as cases with multiple victims or
perpetrators are not indicated here. Instead,
they are connected through the case
number variable (variable number 2).
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Guidebook and coding manual – Appendix A
Sweden
NUTS region

Name

Code

2

Stockholm

SE01

2

East middle Sweden

SE02

2

South Sweden

SE03

2

North middle Sweden

SE04

2

Middle Norrland

SE05

2

Upper Norrland

SE06

2

Småland and the islands

SE07

2

West Sweden

SE08

3

Stockholm

SE010

3

Uppsala

SE021

3

Södermanland

SE022

3

Östergötland

SE023

3

Örebro

SE024

3

Västmanland

SE025

3

Blekinge

SE041

3

Skåne

SE044

3

Värmland

SE061

3

Dalarna

SE062

3

Gävleborg

SE063

3

Västernorrland

SE071

3

Jämtland

SE072

3

Västerbotten

SE081

3

Norrbotten

SE082

3

Jönköping

SE091

3

Kronoberg

SE092

3

Kalmar

SE093

3

Gotland

SE094

3

Halland

SE0A1

3

Västra Götaland

SE0A2

NUTS region

Name

Code

2

East Finland

FI13

2

South Finland

FI18

2

West Finland

FI19

2

North Finland

FI1A

Finland
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2

Åland

FI20

3

Etelä-Savo

FI131

3

Pohjois-Savo

FI132

3

Pohjois-Karjala

FI133

3

Kainuu

FI134

3

Uusimaa

FI181

3

Itä-Uusimaa

FI182

3

Varsinais-Suomi

FI183

3

Kanta-Häme

FI184

3

Päijät-Häme

FI185

3

Kymenlaakso

FI186

3

Etelä-Karjala

FI187

3

Keski-Suomi

FI193

3

Etelä-Pohjanmaa

FI194

3

Pohjanmaa

FI195

3

Satakunta

FI196

3

Pirkanmaa

FI197

3

Keski-Pohjanmaa

FI1A1

3

Pohjois-Pohjanmaa

FI1A2

3

Lappi

FI1A3

3

Åland

FI200

The Netherlands
NUTS region

Name

Code

2

Groningen

NL11

2

Friesland

NL12

2

Drenthe

NL13

2

Overijssel

NL21

2

Gelderland

NL22

2

Flevoland

NL23

2

Utrecht

NL31

2

North Holland

NL32

2

South Holland

NL33

2

Zeeland

NL34

2

North Brabant

NL41

2

Limburg

NL42

3

East Groningen

NL111

3

Delfzijl en omgeving

NL112

3

Overig Groningen

NL113
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3
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North Friesland

NL121

3

South West Friesland

NL122

3

South East Friesland

NL123

3

North Drenthe

NL131

3

South East Drenthe

NL132

3

South West Drenthe

NL133

3

North Overijssel

NL211

3

South West Overijssel

NL212

3

Twente

NL213

3

Veluwe

NL221

3

South West Gelderland

NL224

3

Achterhoek

NL225

3

Arnhem & Nijmegen

NL226

3

Flevoland

NL230

3

Utrecht

NL310

3

Kop van North Holland

NL321

3

Alkmaar en omgeving

NL322

3

IJmond

NL323

3

Agglomeratie Haarlem

NL324

3

Zaanstreek

NL325

3

Greater Amsterdam

NL326

3

Het Gooi and Vechtstreek

NL327

3

Leiden and Bollenstreek

NL331

3

The Hague

NL332

3

Delft and Westland

NL333

3

East South Holland

NL334

3

Rijnmond

NL335

3

South South Holland

NL336

3

Zeeuws-Vlaanderen

NL341

3

Overig Zeeland

NL342

3

West North Brabant

NL411

3

Mid North Brabant

NL412

3

North-East North Brabant

NL413

3

South-East Morth Brabant

NL414

3

North Limburg

NL421

3

Mid Limburg

NL422

3

South Limburg

NL423
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Afghanistan

93

Canada *

Albania

355

Cape Verde

Algeria

213

Cayman Islands

American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda

1 684

1
238
1 345

Central African Republic

236

376

Chad

235

244

Chile

56

1 264

China

86

Christmas Island

61

Cocos (Keeling) Islands

61

672
1 268

Argentina

54

Colombia

57

Armenia

374

Comoros

269

Aruba

297

Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados

Cook Islands

682

61

Costa Rica

506

43

Croatia

385

994
1 242

Cuba
Cyprus

357

973

Czech Republic

420

880

Democratic Republic of the Congo

243

1 246

Belarus

375

Belgium

32

Denmark
Djibouti

253
1 767
1 809

501

Dominican Republic

Benin

229

Ecuador

1 441

45

Dominica

Belize

Bermuda

53

Egypt

593
20

Bhutan

975

El Salvador

503

Bolivia

591

Equatorial Guinea

240

Bosnia and Herzegovina

387

Eritrea

291

Botswana

267

Estonia

372

Brazil

55

Ethiopia

251

British Indian Ocean Territory

44

Falkland Islands

500

British Virgin Islands

Faroe Islands

298

Brunei

673

Fiji

679

Bulgaria

359

Finland

358

Burkina Faso

226

France

33

Burma (Myanmar)

1 284

French Polynesia

689

Burundi

257

95

Gabon

241

Cambodia

855

Gambia

220

Cameroon

237

Gaza Strip

970

145

Georgia
Germany

995

231

Libya

218

Ghana

233

Liechtenstein

423

Gibraltar

350

Lithuania

370

Greece

30

Luxembourg

352

Greenland

49

Liberia

Macau

853

Grenada

1 473

299

Macedonia

389

Guam

1 671

Madagascar

261

502

Malawi

265

Guinea

224

Malaysia

60

Guinea-Bissau

245

Maldives

960

Guyana

592

Mali

223

Haiti

509

Malta

356

Guatemala

Holy See (Vatican City)

Marshall Islands

692

Honduras

504

39

Mauritania

222

Hong Kong

852

Mauritius

230

Hungary

36

Mayotte

262

Iceland

354

Mexico

52

India

91

Micronesia

691

Indonesia

62

Moldova

373

Iran

98

Monaco

377

Iraq

964

Mongolia

976

Ireland

353

Montenegro

44

Montserrat

Isle of Man
Israel

972

Italy

39

Ivory Coast

Morocco

212

Mozambique

258

Namibia

264

1 876

Nauru

674

Japan

81

Nepal

977

Jersey

44

Netherlands

Jordan

962

Jamaica

Kazakhstan

225

382
1 664

7

31

Netherlands Antilles

599

New Caledonia

687

Kenya

254

New Zealand

Kiribati

686

Nicaragua

505

Kosovo

381

Niger

227

Kuwait

965

Nigeria

234

Kyrgyzstan

996

Niue

683

Laos

856

Norfolk Island

672

Latvia

371

North Korea

Lebanon

961

Northern Mariana Islands

Lesotho

266

Norway

146

64

850
1 670
47

Oman
Pakistan

968

249

Suriname

597

Palau

680

Svalbard

47

Panama

507

Swaziland

Papua New Guinea

675

Sweden

Paraguay

595

Switzerland

Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Islands
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico *

92

Sudan

268
46
41

51

Syria

963

63

Taiwan

886

870

Tajikistan

992

48

Tanzania

255

351

Thailand

66

Timor-Leste

670

Qatar

974

Togo

228

Republic of the Congo

242

Tokelau

690

Tonga

676

Romania
Russia
Rwanda

3 (1)

40
7

Trinidad and Tobago

250

Tunisia

Saint Barthelemy

590

Turkey

Saint Helena

290

Turkmenistan

1 868
216
90
993

Saint Kitts and Nevis

1 869

Turks and Caicos Islands

Saint Lucia

1 758

Tuvalu

Saint Martin

1 599

Uganda

256

508

Ukraine

380

United Arab Emirates

971

Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

1 784

1 649
688

Samoa

685

United Kingdom

San Marino

378

United States *

Sao Tome and Principe

239

Uruguay

Saudi Arabia

966

US Virgin Islands

Senegal

221

Uzbekistan

998

Serbia

381

Vanuatu

678

Seychelles

248

Venezuela

58

Sierra Leone

232

Vietnam

84

Singapore

598
1 340

Wallis and Futuna

681

Slovakia

421

West Bank

970

Slovenia

386

Western Sahara

212

Solomon Islands

677

Yemen

967

Somalia

252

Zambia

260

Zimbabwe

263

South Africa

65

44
2 (1)

27

South Korea

82

Spain

34

Sri Lanka

94

* The United States and Puerto Rico have the same
country code as Canada (1). Therefore, use 2 for
the United States and 3 for Puerto Rico.
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This report contains a comparative, descriptive analysis
of the 1577 homicide cases committed in Finland, Sweden and the Netherlands during the years 2003–2006.
Differences and similarities have been studied with
regards to rates and structural characteristics, giving
answers to the questions of where, when and how homicide takes place as well as who the victims and perpetrators are.
Comparisons have been made possible due to the creation of a joint database on lethal violence among the
three countries containing information about each
case on both incident and individual level. By combining these data, the foundations for a joint database on
lethal violence among multiple European countries, here
termed the European Homicide Monitor (EHM), has
been created. The EHM provides a unique data source
for research and could help both policy targeting and
evaluating what works in homicide prevention.
The project is ﬁnanced by the EU and is a collaboration
between the National Research Institute of Legal policy
in Finland, the Institute of Criminology and Criminal
Law of Leiden University in the Netherlands and the
National Council for Crime Prevention in Sweden (lead
partner).

